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HOLLAXD CITY NEWS
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Constructi?e Booster for

VOLUME

j”fr

42

Move

COUNTY BOARD

City Treasurer’s Office Q

ARE PURCHASED

ONCLUDES

Get Pheasant Limit Close to

Home

Buys Property

Relocation of Office

Built

IIS

in

establish

Anticipated Expense!

Be Three Thousand

lic

and River

works in the former Holland

City State bank

FOR NEW SETUP

council consider the removal of
the city treasurer's office from the
city hall into the new headquarters were submittedto coun-

in ownerehip of two

Wednesday night.
Without discussing the matter.

cil

major pieces of property which

in Dual Plan

Thousand Included

for Operation of

>

V»n Volkenburfh Favored

New

at Director;

|

|

to Charles Sligh, Jr., and his wife,

Mrs. Charlotte Sligh.

The

other property transaction
includes the sale of the Peters
Block, located on the southeast
comer of Eighth St. and Central
Ave. to Mr. Sligh.
The Roost property was brought

from the Michigan Trust Co.,
Grand Rapids, and the Peters
block from A. Peters,with Henry
Oosting,local realtor, negotiat-

Charles R. Sligh,

BARN

IS

Jr.

RAZED

AT FENNVME
Horses, Calves and
Die

in Flames ;

Bull

Other

Buildings Periled

he razed and, a new commercial Fennville, Oct. 19 (Special) —
building will be erected on the Fire, discovered about 1 a.m. toproperty. The homestead is oc* day, of unknown origin, completely
cupied by Dr. W. H. Snyder.
destroyed a large barn on the farm
The property includes 102 feet of J. B. Balch, five miles south
on River Ave. and 115 feet on
Ninth St. That part of the prop- of Fennville.Mr. Balch is a formerty, located just south of the er mayor of Kalamazoo and well

$1,800 Set

of
Grand Haven, Oct. 19 (Special)

—The Ottawa county board

Grand Haven, Oct. IS

of

(Special)

—The Ottawa county board of
supervisors Tuesday afternoon

referred supervisors which adjoumecj its
the matter to the board of public October session at noon today,

market buildingin the downtown
business section was announced
Wednesday.
The old Roost property, located
on the southwest corner of Ninth
St. and River Ave., has been sold

Stlv?

Relief Plan

Mayor Henry Geerlings

volves construction of a

Ninth St., west of River Ave. will

Over Last Year

recommendationthat common Eight

in

' ing both transactions.
Mr. Sligh announced that the
building which has been occupied
by Bishop and Raffenaud Tire and
Vulcanizing shop as well as the
Roost homestead,located on

building at

Two of Grind Haven and
One of Zeeland Named

Eighth St. and River Ave. and a

Eighth

Other Peal
Change

RELIEF

UNIT SELECTED

OCTOBER MEET

headquarters of the board of pub-

Tentative plans to

on Property at Ninth

Street Obtained

Folks Really live

OTTAWA

Downtown Area

on

Town Where

Council Asked to Consider

BY CHAS. SUCH

Peters Block

Holland, the

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1939

BUSINESS SITES Board Also Would

Super-Marketto Be

>;

works and civil improvements adopted the 1940 budget at Its
committees for consideration.
forenoon session.
At its meeting July 19. council
The budget calls for an expenaccepted a report of the civic im- diture of $211,842.
provements committee that the
The new budget is $3,329.10
board be allowed to remain in the higher than the 1939 budgat
city hall buildingfor a period "up which totaled $208,512.90. Two
to one year." It was the commit- years ago the budget totaled
tee's idea that the space now used $204,826.26.
by the works board could be Members of • the finance and
utilized by the Holland public li- budget committee which submitbrary which is in need of addi- ted the budget to the supervisors
tional space.
Wednesday forenoon Informed the
Five Holland huntera atayed close to home for their limit In blrda
Then on Aug. 2, councilapprov- board that it is based "n a
at the pheqaant aeaaon opened here. Joe Buah, 17 Weat 9th 8t.;
ed the works board’s action in ob- county valuation of $41,637,295.
Louie wierda, 13 Weat 9th St.; Arthur Alveraon, 26 Wait Third
tainingan option for purchase of An allocationof the maximum of
8t: Joseph Bert Alveraon,28 Wait Flrat 8t.; and Wilber Martin,
five
mills,
established
by
the
the bank building at an option
•317 Howard Ave., (left to right) each got two blrda the flrat mornprice of $30,000 from the Holland county allocationcommissionfor
ing. They ahot the pheaaanta between the present powerhouse at
the county operatingexpenses,
City Depositors' Corp.
Rievervlew park and River Ave. The dog la a Beagle.
Accompanying the board’s let- will net $208,186.47,the commitCO.
ter Wednesday night, was a set tee reported. The difference of
of plans which outlined how the $3,655.53 is expected to be obDeath Takes Daughter
Ixiard of public works would tained from other funds.
Regarding county officers’
utilizethe ground floor of the
Born to Missionaries Federal Instructions Call
bank building.Under the board's salaries,the board decided that
plans, the city treasurer'soffice the salary as fixed for the sheriff
A cablegram received here by for Seven Days in Field
would be located along the north shall include the use of his perthe Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Tysse
by End of Year
wall of the building. A meeting sonal cars within the county and
from their son-in-law and daughplace for the works board is pro- he shall be allowed five cents per
ter, the Rev. and Mrs. J. C. McUpon Instructionsfrom the war
vided in the office now used by mile for the use of his car on
GUvray of Erode, South India, conofficial
business
outside
the
counTwo
Arrested
in
Ottawa
Cornelius Vander Meulen, attortained the brief message of the departmentin. Washington, D. G,
ney. Other parts of the works de- ty. He shall be allowed to retain
death of their infant daughter, Holland's unit of the Michigan
as Small Game Season
partment as well as offices for the the per diem and mileage paid
whose birth was learned Tues- National guard, Company D, plans
to carry out aeven days of addipublic works superintendent and by the state for conveying prisIi Opened
day by cablegram. No details were
oners.
assistantsuperintendent would be
included in the cablegram. Mrs. tional field training prior to Jan.
All county officers shall be al31, 1940, Sgt. Henry Rowan anlocated elsewhere on the ground
Perfect weather conditionspre- McGilvray is the former Dr. Eva

TRAINING FOR
D

BOOSTED

REPORTS SHOW

GOOD HUNTING

adopted the dual system of relirf,

appointedtwo members to the
new welfare commission and rec-

ommended to the

state the ap<
pointment of a third member un-

der provisions of tht new state
welfare law which becomes effective Nov.

I

Although Holland city's relief
burden has been virtually one
third of that of the county’s entire load.

HoUand

will Have no

representativeon the
commission.

new

relief

Grand Haven will have two
representativesand Zeeland will
have one.

James S. Van VoDcenburghof

m

Zeeland, accountant of the count
emergency relief administrationoffice In Holland, was chosen a

member with a recommendation
to the commission that he be named director.
The welfare director's salary
will be SI, 600 a year, It waa decided.

Under the state law, the three-

member commission may either
name one of its own group or

Raffenaud businessplace has been know-n in this community.
He is the owner of several
select a fourth person to serve as
used for sometime by the Decker
director.
Chevrolet as display space for farms and this particular farm
was known as “South Swamp."
Jamea Van Weeeem of Grand
second hand automobiles.
lowed five cents per mile for the
nounced today.
floor.
Tysse.
The general contract for con- Included in the loss were a team The board's reasons for removal use of their personal car on offi- vailed over the week-end for the
The place where the field train- Haven, former alderman and retiropening of the 1939 small game
structionof the new building has of horses, two calves and one bull, of the city treasurer's office from cial business.
ing will be held has been left up ed bualneMman, was appointed a
been awarded to Ruben Nyenhuis, a large load of cabbage which was the city hall were that “our ofAmong the major appropria->season and lured numerous huntto the corps area commander.The corntnlsslon member.
awaiting shipment and a considerGerrit Zaagman of Grand Havtions is one for $8,000 for the ers to the fields Sunday and tolocal contractor,and construction
Instructions
provide that the
fice and the treasurer'soffice are
new county social welfare board day.
work will start within the next able amount of hay and feed.
training may be held on seven en. present mperintendentof the
closely
allied
every
day
due
to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berthwick
two weeks. It will be completed
and a like amount for afflicted
consecutiveday* or may be divided
Forrest Lavoy, Ottawa county
occupy the farm. Mr. Berthwick his collectionof our funds" and and crippled children.
in time for occupancyby Feb. 1,
up to be held over week-ends.
conservationofficer, said most of
discovered the fire. He was up at that it would be an advantageto
The $8,000 appropriation for the hunting Sunday was confined
Mr. Sligh said.
Major Henry A. Geerda went to representativeon
older
citizens
in
paying
their
bills,
The bunding will be 44 by 105 11 a.m. Wednesday and found as well as taxes, on a ground the welfare board will be used to to the north and east parts of OtLansing today to, attend a con- Under the welfare law, the state
’ *ilt
— ^
-* — 111 xncr
names one of
i arrap-wni
defray the, county administrativeiftwa county with little hunting!
ference of regimental command- welflbjjjijommisalon
ai- floor level
costs of the new welfare act
will be built on the
ere
at which ffeaMai
The
communication
set
out
that
most to the home but it was
VH ""h
Three oTHolltHl! Attive will be made for the fiel
which becomes effectiveNov. 1. Li'.heH
the property and the comer propZeeland. His duties Sunday conthe suggested locationis advisable
saved from damage.
tioni of county supervisors.He
This amount will be used to pay sisted of patrolling Ottawa county.
erty will be utilized as free parkprogram.
on Liner That Trailed
Aided by strong winds, the in the opinionof the board because
ing space for patrons of the new
the salariesof the commission
The
local national guard unit must be a county resident
He
said
he
had
received
no
reit
is
readily
adaptable
to
requireflames also spread to other nearby
Iroquois
Van Volkenburgh’s term Is for
members, the county directorand ports of any injuriesto hunters.
store.
also has received instructionsfor
buildingsbut with the assistance ments of the board for office purother administrativecosts. It
The building will be one story
Increased armory training to be three years, Van Weesem’s term
Numerous hunters bagged their
of volunteer firefighters the field poses. It also contains the necesdoes not include expeases of re- quota of birds while others shot
high and of brick and steel conBelieved to be the last of Hol- completedprior to Jan. 31. This is for two years and Zaagman’s
fires were brought under control. sary vault and storage space
term Is for one year.
lief units within the county.
struction.
only
one,
he
stated.
He
arrested
land's European travelers to re- provides for two drills per week
which is of "prime" importance
Under the old E.R.A., the state two for violationsof game laws.
A contest arose In recommendMr. Sligh said he has signed a
and not more than eight in any
to the safe keeping of records.
LOCAL
YOUTH
INJURED
turn safely to this country, Miss
provided $15,231.78 during the
long-term lease with the Kroger
one
month. The previous order of ation of the commissionerto be
Cornie
Pape.
24,
of
Grand
RapMerle Eilers. 20. 40 West 18th
past fiscal year as administra- ids, former Hope college football Nella Meyer and Mrs. Peter N. limiting drills for four each month named by the stste. Peter Van
Grocer and Baking Co. which St., was reported by local police
Frances Diepenhorst
tive casts for handling general
plans to install a super-market in
player and graduate of Hope, Prins, sisters,and Miss Ruth has been rescinded.The local unit Ark, Holland city assessor,nomto have suffered a cut in his forerelief, aid to dependentchildren,
the new building.
Tuesday
pleaded guilty to a charge Blekkink, all of Holland, reached will begin holding two drills per inated Zaagman, Mayor Henry
head Saturday about 5:30 p.m.
Wilt Build Home Here aid to the blind and relief service
Geerllngsof Holland nominated SiThe property formerly was own- when he struck a windshieldwhile
of failing to display his number on New York on the liner Washing- week next week but the nights
charges, amountingto $115,655.13.
ed by the late John Roost, a promwhen they will be held will be mon Kleyn of Holland,a superinhis back while hunting for game.
riding in an automobile driven by
ton last Thursday afternoon.
Frances Diepenhorst filed appli- Of this sum, the local units contendent of the poor. John Hassold,
inent legislator and former mayor
determined by the guardsmen.
Arraignedbefore Justice NichRobert Carley. 20, 327 River Ave. cation with City Clerk Oscar
Word of their arrival was retributed40 per cent or $24,965.67
of Holland. He was a well known
Rowan has received information Chester township supervisor, nomolas Hoffman. Jr., he was fined $11
Carley reported he was going Peterson Monday to build a new
ceived from New York by Mrs. Alfor general relief;the state 60
Holland citizen. Peter and Gerrit
that a recruitingparty from the inated John Lubben of Coopersand casts of $6 85 hut Justice Hoffsouth on River Ave., between
De Vries, brothers, maintained Ninth and 10th Sts., and stopped home at 62 West 21st St., at an per cent or $37,448.50,plus $29,- man suspended the fine and Pape bert H. Meyer, 4 West 12th St., regular army, consisting of one ville, a superintendentof the poor.
With Dick Smallegan, Jamesa general store in the building suddenly to avoid hitting a car in estimated cost of $2,800. The 755.77 for the aid to dependent arranged to pay the court costs. mother of Miss Meyer and Mrs. officerand 20 enlisted men will
home will be one story, frame children and aid to the blind
Prins.
on the comer property many years front of his car.
visit Holland from Oct. 26 to 28 town supervisor, and Clarence
Pape
was
arrested
Sunday
by
Conconstructionand asphalt roofing.
The Washington, on the trip to to obtain regular army recruits. Lokker, Holland city attorney,as
(Continuedon next page)
ago.
servation Officer Forrest Lavoy.
New York, followed directly be- The recruitingparty will stay at tellers. Zaagman was named on
The Peters block includes a
Obed C. Hall. 37. of Grand Rap- hind the liner Iroquoiswhich was
three-storybuildingand the propthe local armory and maintain an the first ballot with 17 votes.
ids, was arraigned on a similar
protected by a convoy as a result office there to interview recruits. Kleyn received 7 and Lubben reerty includes 54.9 feet on Eighth
charge Tuesday afternoon and reTile
of German warnings that the IroSt. and ,94 feet on Central Ave.
In the two weeks that the na- ceived 3 votes.
ceived the same court judgement
quois was to he torpedoed "under
Appointment of Van VolkehThe first floor is occupied by
He paid his court costs of $6.85. circumstances similar to the sink- tional guard unit has sought rethe Woolworth store. On the seccruits for the local company, 11 burgh and Van Weesem was by
ond floor are the offices of Dr.
Grand Haven, Oct T9 Special) ing of the Athenia," Mrs. Meyer new members have been obtained, suspensionof rules and declaration
C. L Loew and Dr. C. F. Sulkbringing the company’s enlistment of unanimousvotes.
—Seven persons, four charged learned.
Passage on the Washingtonwas to 71. Five more recruits are needCharles S. Lowing, board chairers, dentists, Mr. Peters,the Voorwith violatingthe state roaservahees DrillingCo., the old age astion laws, pleaded guilty on their reported as "good." The Iroquois ed to complete the company's man, appointed Peter H. Van Ark,
Holland city assessor, who has
quota.
sistance bureau and the Royal
arraignments Wednesday before encountered a three-day storm.
Mrs. Prins, Miss Meyer and
Rowan has been advised that been associated with the State
JusticeHoward W. Erwin at CoopNeighbors clubrooms. The Holland
MLss Blekkink left New York the new equipment for 76 men has Associationof Supervisorsfor seversville.
Business collegeis located on the
eral years; Mayor Richard L.
Carl Berg. 21, of Marne paid a middle of August, before war was been shipped.
third floor.
Cock, of Grand Haven, a member
fine of $10 and costs of $6 85 on a declared. Mrs. Prins and Miss
Mr. Sligh said no immediate imlightning trip
of the county E. R. A. commission
charge of hunting without a li- Meyer .planned
provementswill be made to the
to France and England as comwhich goes out of existence Oct.
cense.
building and that it is expected
31, and Maynard Mohr, Zeeland
Roy C. Lower, 38 of Fruitport. panioas of Miss Blekkink,who
present occupants will remain in
township supervisor,chairman of
the building.
paid $10 and costs of $6.85 for was to have an exchange teachthe hospitalizationcommittee
having three pheasants in his pos- ing post in Dover, England.
The Peters block is one of the
When war was declared, Miss
which is now going to be taken
session.
landmarksof Holland. The originover by this new commission, as
al buildingwas of frame construcErnest Putnam, 17. of Coopers- Blekkink's exchange post was
members of the welfare advisory
ville,paid casts of $6.85 for hunt- canceled, and the three women
tion and was occupied by a saloon
spent the intervening time seekcommittee.
ing without a license.
and cigar store. Shortly after the
Mr<v Minnie Van Loo, 62, 182
The new relief commission will
W. T. McNitt. 56. of Conklin, ing passage home. Miss Meyer and
organization of the former First
West 17th St., died at 2:30 a.m. be paid $5 per meeting, plus milepaid a fine of $50 and costs of Mrs. Prims were to have had pasState bank which was located for
today at her home following a age in attending from 12 to 20
$6.85 for shooting a hen pheasant. sage on the Normandie, but it was
a time on Eighth St., east of Centwo years’ illness.
meetings a year.
not
allowed
to
leave
France.
They were arrested by Consertral Ave., the bank and H. Boone
She is survived by the husband,
Mrs. Prins, 82 West 12th St.,
Only one dissenting vote was
vation Officer Forrest Lavoy.
obtained possession of the propCornelius Van Loo; one daugh- cast when the board adopted the
Jerome Luther, 26. of Coopers- will resume here duties as inerty and constructed the present
ter, Mrs. James Schippers; and dual system. 27 to 1. George Heneville, paid a fine of $3 and costs structor in French at Hope colbuilding there. It maintained
one son. Wilson Van Loo; one veld, Park township supervisor,
lege;
Miss
Blekkink,
303
College
of
$3.35
on
a
disorderly
charge.
He
headquarters on that comer for aldaughter-in-law,Mrs. Helen Van cast the dissentingballot.
was arrested at the Farmers Un- Ave., will resume her teaching at
most 20 years before moving
Loo all of Holland; 11 grandchil- In the past year, Holland’s reion hall at Nunica Saturday night. Ypsilanti; and Miss Meyer, 4 West
across, the street to the present
dren; two sisters. Mrs. John Ver- lief costs totaled $8,082.84for 1,Edgar MacMIUcn, 48, of Coop- 12th St., may resume graduate
location of the Holland State
ceke of Zeeland and Mrs. John 323 cases; Grand Haven's cost
studies
at
Columbia
university
in
ersville, paid $2 fine and $1 court
bank.
De Vries of Borculo; three broth- totaled $3,584.47 for 641 cases;
costs for having no license plates New York city this week.
Holland post office was located
ers, Martin and John Korstanje, and Zeeland’s cost totaled$1,205.Upon
arriving
in
Europe,
the
on
his
truck.
just east of the First State bank
both of Zeeland, and George Kor- 99 for 190 cases.
Joseph Tienstra,67. of Chicago, three visited Paris, and were there
in the same buildinguntil it movstanje of Detroit.
The county’srelief cost was
paid $5 and costs of $1 for failure when war was declared.
ed into the new federal building
Funeral services will be held $24,965.67for care of 4,299 cases.
to give right of way on M-50 at
at 10th St. and River Ave.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home,
(All financialfigures represent
Allendale.All arraigned WednesThe late G. J. Diekema mainprivate and at 2 p.m. from the 40 per cent of the entire relief
day.
tained an office on this building
Langeland funeral home, with the expendituresin the past fiscal
for many years as did the late
Rev. D. Zwier officiating. Burial year. Sixty per cent was paid by
Isaac Marsilje,father of Thomas
will be In Pilgrim Home cemetery. the state.)
PICKET
Marsilje.
Friends may view the body at
Under the dual system, one set
In announcingpurchase of the
AID BY STATION
the home Friday from 3 to 5 and 7 of employes will be engaged under
two piece* of property, Mr. Sligh
to 9
?
an administratorIn administrating
said, "I am showing faith in Hol' Grand Haven, Oct. 19 (Special)
t Mrs. Van Loo was born April the social security program and
Setting a reinforced concrete disposalplant directly Into
was carried north along Pine Ave. —Disabled by motor trouble 12
land as an up and coming town
sewer tile in place in the new
Archie Maynard, 30, of Lansing, 20, 1877, in The Netherlandsto another group, under directionof
to the river, where it was allow- miles southwest of Holland Tuesby making these purchases as in- sewer on Third St. was no one- lake, has been completed.
former clerk In a local store, was Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Korstanje. a county administrator,In superSeventy-two-inch
tiles
form
the
.ed
to
seep
into
the
swamp.
vestments."
day, a coast guard picket boat in held in the local jail today pending She was a member of Maple Aveman job as can be seen by the sewer from the manhole at the
vising direct relief. Those handThe capacity of the double pipe, command of Boatswain’s Mete
above picture, taken during con- foot of Third St. at Pine Ave.
his arraignment before Justice nue Christian Reformed church. ling the social security program
carrying both sewage and circula- Arthur Adrian, attracted attenstruction of the sewer unit, a extension,westward to a junction
John Galien on a charge of larClub WiD Start Fishing
will be civil service employes,
,ting water into the lake, is about tion of the Holland crew with
ceny.
part of the power plant project. with a double-barreledoutlet into
functioning under state and fedHomemakinf Classes to
twice the six-foot capacity shown flares and was towed to port. The
Operations Next
Left to right, Henry DeYoung, the 'lake from the new power
Arrested In Lansing by Lansing
eral regulation while those in
above. The double sewer was con- Holland boat was to tow the craft
William Zone, Burt Kry and plant. The double pipe will cany
police,Maynard was brought to
Start for Allegan Soon charge of the direct relief program
With arrival of a new net to be Henry Scherman,workmen on the half circulating water south from structed first, and workmen laid to Grand Haven Wednesday, Holland Wednesday by Police
will be hired by the new county
the 72-inch tile sewer back to where it wHl be overhauled at the
used In carp fishing in Lake Maca- project, join in placing the heavy
Chief Ira A. Antles and Officer
Allegan, Oct. 19
Classes in welfare board without recourse to
the power plant, and half puri- Pine Ave. from the lake outlet.
division machine shop. The picket Ernest Bear.
tawa, the Holland Fish and Game 72-inch tile in place in the sewer
homemaking and child growth and the merit system.
fied sewage coming west from Tiles are connectedby concrete,
boat was in Grand Haven two days
club plana to use the net some- ditch on the construction job.
is charged with hav- developmentconducted by Mrs. The law, however, provides
the city’s disposalplant.
poured
into
forms.
time next week in Pine Creek bay. Tiles are, lowered into place by
ago. en route from Sault. Ste. ing stolen from a store over Herbert S. Mallory, of the Univeiv
alternative plan, an
Tiles from the sewage plant
Circulatingwater will be taken Marie to Chlcgao. It differs from
The net is 1,900 feet long and 22 a crane and fittingis aided' by
period of- two weeks. His sity of Michigan extension depart- system which would
west on Third St. to Pine Ave. in. at the northwest of the plant,
picket boats attached to stations arraignment Is being delayed,
feet deep. The club also recently men.
ment, will begin here Nov. 14. two programs, place
are 48-inch tiles. Previous to the and released at the south Into the
ourchaseda scow to be used in
at Grand Haven in that it is a pending a check by store officials Gasses will be held in Griswold under civil service and
The sewer, which will provide new construction, the purified
new
sewer
when
the
plant
is in cabin type capable of 30 miles an
Lhg Ming Of&sUQV,
to determine the amount of mer- Memorial buildingNov. 14, 21, 28, under one civil
an outlet fpr the Thin! St. sewage sewage from the disposal plant
operation.
hour. .
chandise stole^.
iort . 4
**. *v

LAST OF LOCAL

PERSONS SAFE
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Setting Big

Sewer

,0'

No One Man Job

i

a

DEATH CLA1S

MRS. VAN LOO

ARREST CLERK

BOAT GIVEN
HERE

IN

THEFT HERE

p.m.

,

Week

—

He

a

.

Mi***,

m

THE HOLLAND CITY

ZEELAND BANK

NEW COMMANDER IS
EXPECTED FOR BOAT

STABIS PAYOFF

Grand Haven. Oct. 19 (Special)
—Lieut. Commdr. John P. Murray, new commander on the coast

DF MORE FUNDS
i*

'

Sixty-Six Tbonsand Free,
*

MaJdnf Eifhty Per Cent

a;

in Total Return

Now Back

Institution

in

> Former Buildinf That
Fire

Damaged

—

guard cutter Escanaba, is expected
within a day or two and will probably take command on the ship
about Nov. 1, insteadof Jan. 1, as
originally planned. The ship, however, is to sail Monday on its third
neutralitypatrol assignment, fa
command of Lieut O. C. B. Wev,
according to present orders. Lieut.
Wev has been temporarilyin command since the departure of Lieut.
Comm. R. J. Mauerman July 1st.
Murray has been an executive
on the Cutter Spencer at Cordova, Alaska. Mrs. Murray and
their three children arrived in
Grand Haven several days ago and
have taken a home in Spring Lake
on Savidge Street.
Orders have been received for
Lieut. T. F. Knoll, junior grade,
to report to Chicago district
headquarters for temorary duty.
The Chicago office is understood
to be short of commissionedof-

Zeeland, Oct. 19 (‘Special)
Release of the fifth 10 per cent
dividend to holders of certificates
ct participationtoday celebrated
.the removal of the Zeeland State
Bank from temporaryheadquar,tar* to Its former building, redecorated after fire damaged it last
February-.
ficers.
Notices announced the fifth dividend today, which will be paid at
the office of the trusteesfor the
aefregated assets of the hank, a
districtorganizationfrom the
bank itself. The amount to be reMr. Zwters, Sr., living north of
leased was listed at $66,000. mak- here, sustaineda broken leg when
ing a total of 80 per cent of funds a heifer which he was letting out
returned to depositors, whose as- of the barn slipped and fell on
sets were frozen at the time of the him.
•bank holiday.
Norma Weener who had her
Zeeland bank authoritieshave tonsils removed last Saturday Is
been conducting business In tem- recovering nicely.
porary headquarters for almost a
The Zylstra family of Grand
.year, and returned this week to Rapids will present a sacred pro'old headquarters at the comer of gram In the local church Sunday
Elm and Main Sts.
evening, Oct. 22.
, The bank is the largestin OtMr. and Mrs. M. Laarman and
.tawa county since the State Com- family called on their cousins, Mr.
mercial and Savings bank were and Mrs. Lemmen recently.
merged with it In July.
Miss Helene Bosch is being
* Second story offices of the en- employed as a domestic in Holtirely redecorated building will be land.
occupied by Dr. Henry Kuit, Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Diepenhorst of
,'C E Boone and Gerrit Yntema.
Grand Haven called on their
parents Sunday.
The Young People's Bible class
had their first meeting Wednesday evening.
The Rev. S. Fopma has nearly
completed with his home visita-

Noordeloos

News

COLONS At! TO
SEii

PROPERTY

tions.

There were a great number of
hunters here Monday morning but
only a few bagged their phea-

In response to a communicationsants.
from the Holland Motor Express, The Misses Neline Morren and
common councilWednesday night BeatriceOverway have joined the
'took initial action to sell to the
Girls Society of the local church
highest bidder property tfhlch the
which meets every two weeks.
dty owns on the east tide of CenjtegJ Ave. between Fourth and

LOCALS REMAIN
IN

Brilliant Rally Saves

Hope

Eleven From Defeat

Good
Old Days

In The

half century ago.)

in

C

1,

by 4,480 and at the socials during
the winter 685 attended.The program consisted of a solo by Mrs.
G. J. Dlekema, Instrumental selections by William Olive, remarks
by Vice President G. J. Dlekema
and a duet by Mrs. Prof. J. H.
Gillespieand Mias Sarah G. Al-

crowd, and Friday the 13th, Hope's
comeback revealed several heroes
and rearranged a more Intriguing
MIAA championship picture.
Alma, upset by Albion fa the
final moment of play two weeks
ago, and tied by Hope, is virtually
out of the running. Hope, with
good chances of standing up to cott.
A wrestling match was held at
Kalamazoo and Hillsdalein home
games, Is looming as a dark horse. the opera house last Saturday
night between Billy Murphy of
Chica„ j and William Whistler who
has recently come here. It was a
30 minute contest, Whistler was to
throw Murphy twice, winner to
take a purse of $50 and door receipts. Murphy weighed 122 pounds
and Whistler 135 pounds. At the
end of 14 minutes Murphy got
Whistler foul and at the end of
21 minutes Whistler threw Mur-

THREE CHOSEN

IN DRIVE TEST

School Children Named phy
Like Trio

on Posters
A

living duplicate of the 1939
Community chest campaign poster was constructed at Holland
high school auditoriumWednesday afternoon as judges named
three Holland school children winners in a contest to find the three
most like the children illustrated
on the poster.
Yvonne Lemmen, 130 East 15th
St., Virginia Vander Yacht, 341
East 5th St., and Harold Schipper, 236 East 11th St., were named
duplicatesof the poster children.
Judges were Olga De Lin, Mrs.
Charles Sligh and Charles Laitsch.
The contest was conducted under the directionof the women’s

18,

1989

surprizedlast Saturday night by a of county property.
the matter was referred bade to
In business this week:
the committeefor action.
Fillmore— Mr. 8. B. Grover
The annual report of George C.
went to Muskegon Monday to see Borck, secretary of the soldiers Oommuataatteaefrom Board* and
Dr. Cook.
and sailors’ relief commissionwas
City Officers
Mrs Lowing’* sitter Jessie, nee presented. It showed that during
The claims approved by the RELIABLE Local man with car
Fairbanks, from Chicago visited the past year, tha commission
Hospital Board fa the sum of
to sarvice established nut and
Mr. and Mrs. Lowing Tuesday.
spent $847.05 and has a balance $1,298.30; Library Boa«J-$3O5.90;
candy route for well known
Dr. Visscher and family went to of $1,783.35.The commission
Park and Cemetery Board
company.
Deposit required tor
Holland yesterday.
asked for an appropriationof $!,• $2,151.14; PoUce and Fire Boanlmerchandise. $50 weekly Salary
In the SdentlficAmerica of last 000, instead of $2,000 formerly
95.099 JM; Board of Public Works
and commlaalon. Write only
week we notice among the recent- appropriated. This was referred
Operating account— $28,272.52, and
atatlng qualifications.Package
ly patented Inventionsthe follow to the finance and budget comLight punt Construction account
Division,314 W. Erie St, ChiIng: "Cheese-Formingmachine— mittee.
81*
Henry R. Van Eyck, Zeeland, Grand Haven, Oct. 19 (Special) — iW48.78,were ordered certified
to the Council for payment. (Said
Mich. To work soft cheese Into — L. R. Arnold will continue as
claims on file fa deti’i office for
proper form, and cut It fato cakes county agricultural agent and
public inspection).
according to
predetermined Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk as home
Allowed.
weight, Is the design of this ma demonstrationagent through acBoard of Public Works reported
chine, In which the inventioncon- tion taken by the board of superthe collectionof $25,588.29;City
sists prindpally of a conveying visors Wednessday at the October
Treaiurer--$15, 121.43 for misceland agitating screw operating in session here.
laneous collectionsand $1,52841
a casing having a contracted outThe board also decided to in- for tax collections.
let discharging into a conveyor struct the sheriffto continue the
Accepted, )
belt, propelled by the cheese dis- servicesof Hiram Robinsonas an
Clerk reported that pursuant to
charged form the outlet, the speed officer to take applications and
Mn. Trientje Strowenjani
tostruotlonihe had dven- notice
of the belt being governed by the give examinationsto rural resl
of the filing fa his office of the
Succumbs in Hospital
weight of the cheese on it." The dents for automobile operators'
following spectl assessment rolls:
inventionIs an Important one to licenses.
at
Compulsory Sewer Conections.
cheese manufacturers.

WANT-ADS

—

(The following items were taken from the Ottawa County Timet,
publishedIn Holland nearly a

The social at the Y. M. C A.
rooms on Friday evening was well
Final Period
attended.PresidentJ.
Poet
TTiere are no end of surprises prefacedhis remarks by giving
In football, and Hope's 1939 grid- some figures as to tha attendance.
1894,
iron machine proved It Friday From May 1, 1893, to May
10,399 made use of the reading
night.
Trailing,14-0, in the last eight rooms, where the best dally and
minutes of play at Alma, Hope un- weekly popers and first class magleashed a brilliantand dazzling azines are always found upon the
rally that ended just short of the table, an article fa the May 25
Issue of the Ottawa County Times
final gun with the score, 14-11
In spite of a deserving and pre- published in 1894 by M. G. Mantcision-like Alma football machine, Ing stated. The gospel meetings on
an enthusiasticScot homecoming Sunday afternoon have been visited

Who Look

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

young lady boarder.

1AA BATTLE

WITH ALMA TIE

NEWS

which was the only throw

scored by Whistler in the time and
the match was decided in favor of

Murphy.

Among the locals were: Bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dalman on Sunday a girl.
The Knights of the Maccabees
will give our citizens a great opportunity to visit Milwaukee.On
Thursday,June 7, they will run
an excursion on the Steamer City
of Holland to Milwaukee and return for the small sum of $2, berth
included. The steamer will leave
Holland at 7 pm. after arrivalof
trains from Grand Rapids and Allegan. Returning, will leave Milwaukee on evening of June 8 giving the entire day in the Cream

cago.

a

FRACTURED HIP

CAUSESDEATH

Under the Instructions, Robinson
Is to be paid from county funds
obtained from refunds from drivers’ licenses and will spend one
week In Zeeland to give examina-

BUDGET
(Continued frmr page one)

programs and $2,508.37for
service charges,

a

relief

total of $69,-

712.64.

Of the $115,655.13,the county
contributed $5,000 for the aid to
dependentchildren program and
the federal government appropriated $15,976.82 as its share for
dependent children and blind aid.
Reductions made In the various
amounts Included a $5,000 cut In
the Improvementof county roads
as a WPA project, leaving the
total appropriation at $10,000.
The budget providesfor appropriations for various county
fairs and other organizations as
follows:Hudsonville fair, $200;
Berlin fair, $300; Michigan Tourist and Resort association,$500;
Starr Commonwealth, $400; Evangeline home, $300; Villa Maria
School for girls, $200; Michigan
Children's Aid society, $500.
Amounts for the various funds
follow:

Appropriations,$2,400; addreseograph, $1,810; board of supervisors, $7,200;circuit court, $5,900;
circuit court commissioner, $50;
coroners, $1,000; county agricultural agent, $2,165; county clerk,
$6,509; county treasurer,$14,983;
court house and grounds, $5,154;
dog license account, $3,375; drain

CutlenriDe w

DelinquentSewer and Water

’Connections.
Mr*. Trientje Strowenjani, 88,
died Wednesday at 8:45 p.m. In
-Delinquent Sidewalk rolls.
Cutlervillehoapltal after an Ill32nd SL Improvement
18th St Improvement.
ness resultingfrom a broken hip
tions.
Clerk further reported that this which she suffered last March at
The sheriff also was authorized was the time and place for filing the hoapltal. She had been confinto employ, If he considered It necobjectionsIf any to said special ed fa the hospital the past two
essary, an additional deputy to
assessments. Clerk further pre- years.
give the examination*one day
Mrs. Strowenjani had spent
sented affidavits of publicationof
each week in Grand Haven, with such notices.
moat of her life In Holland, her
the deputy’s pay to be derived
Confirmedall voting Aye.
former residence being 218' West
from refunds.
Board of Public Works present- 10(h St. She was bom fa Cooper
Qiiaf Fred Boama of Zeeland ed plans, specificationsand esti- township near Kalamazoo Oct. 23,
formerly examined rural applicants
mate of cost of constructinga lat- 1850, to Mr. and Mrs. Frans Smlt,
through state authorization.
eral sewer In 29th Street between who were pioneers of that comThe board agreed to name a Washington and Michigan Ave- munity.
committee to study a proposal by nues. Total estimated coat being
Survivors are three daughters.
Auditor General Vernon J. Brown $1,102.71.
Mrs. Frances Olsen of Talent.
that new plats of descriptionsbe
Accepted and date of hearing Ore., Mrs. John Southardof Los
compiled under a WPA project. set for Wed., Nov. 15, 1939.
Mollnos, Cal. and Miss Dora
Maynard Mohr, stating ha opposed
Clerk presented communication Strowenjans of Holland; two aons.
applying WPA labor to this type
from Board of Public Works sub- Harry G. of Mt. Shasta, Cal. and
of work, said the county had paid
mitting tentativeplans for the re- D. A. Strowenjans, Lakewood
between $5,000 and $10,000for thia
moval of their offices to new quar- Blvd.; and several grandchildren.
same listinga number of years ters in the former Holland City
Dlerck Strowenjans, husband of
ago.
State Bank Bldg. In this connec- Mrs. Strowenjans, died In 1900.
The annual report of tha court tion, the Board recommends that They were married April 18. 1869. '
ty drain commissioner, Fred Van
fa case the Council approves of She was a charter member of r
Wieren, was adopted at Monday’i
movig the Board offices to new Third Reformed church.
session. Expenditureson federal
quarters, that they give earnest
Funeral serviceswill be held at
project No. 7,181 were $77,027.11. consideration to the removal of
the Dykstra funeral chapel SatFunds appropriated for the work the Treasurer’soffice to the urday at 2 p.m., with the Rev. E.
total $142,120, leaving a balance Board s new quarters also.
Blekkink officiating. Burial will
of $65,092.89. Expenditure* from
Mayor Geerllnga ordered the be fa Fair lawn cemetery.
county drain funds amounted to matter referred to the Civic Im$270.23:a total expenditurefor the provement Committee and Board
SENIORS
year of $77,297.34.
of Public Work* Committee.

%

Board of assessors aubmltted
special assessment rola, both original and rolls for the first Install-

COMMON COUNCIL

HOPE
WILL
GET MEDALS FROM
LEGION AT CONTEST

ment of the

following sanitary
sewers:
Holland Legionnaires and wives
Lincoln Avt., 16th and 17th St. will be guests of Hope college at
At a state convention of the commissioner,$1,965; elections,
Holland,
Mich.,
Oct.
13,
1939
$16,000.
sewer.
the final night game of the season
Woman's ChristianTemperance $5,000; hospitalization,
The common council met fa
Health department, $13,148,
St*.’
’
here tomorrow night when Hope
West 22nd St. No. 4 sewer.
Hurt at Auto
committee of the Community union held at Ann Arbor this week
less $3,000 to be received from special tession pursuant to call
John Cooper, president of the
Lincoln Ave. and 30th St sew- faces Kalamazoo in an MIAA
chest drive, headed by Mrs. Jay the president, Mrs. Mary Lathrop,
Overturns in Crash Den Herder and Mrs. Charles K. stated that there were 9,000 active the state, $10,148; home demon- by the mayor.
motpr freight firm, Informed couner.
game.
cil that because of continued
Medals, given by the legion, will
East 26th St. No. 2 aewer.
Van Duren.
members In the state. She believes stration agent, $545; Justice court,
Preaent: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
$3,915; miscellaneous,$3,225;
Mrs. Nellie Cramer, 42, 89 West
fimrth.cfhie company It has babt presented between halves of the
West 28th St. No. 1 sewer.
Mrs. Van Duren and Mrs. Den that the prohibitionsentiment Is
Klels,
Drinkwater,
Kalkman,
come necessary to seek additional Eighth St., was reported to have Herder also arranged a public growing and that women should probation officer,$540; probate
Filed In clerk'soffice tod city conteet to six senior members of
court, $13,989; prosecutingat- Oudemool Steffens,Ketel Menk- clerk Instructed to give notice Coach Bud Hlnga’a 1939 squad.
property. He offered to buy the suffered Injuries to her head and speaking contest In the high be allowed to vote.
torney, $3,870; road commission, en, Raymond, Smith, Mooi, and that the council and board of asproperty In question for $450. It legs fa an automobile accident schools, and will arrange for winCapt Bob Power*. Alhambra.
Parties were here this week conwould extend for a distanceof 225 Tuesday night at 14th St. and ners to speak for the chest cam- ferringwith the Hope collegeau- $1,800; register of (Ms, $9,369; the Clerk.
season will meet In councilrooms Calif.; Kenneth Honholt and Bob
feet aest-of Central Ave.,* ^
Harrison
i • paign fa the dty next week. Hol- thorities for the putting In of elec- sheriff, $17,905; state Institutions
The mayor stated that the on Wednesday,November 15, 1939, Vander Lean, Grand Rapids; Lee
**Hc wrote that the property ' Mrs. Oafaer’s car wss favoltN land high school speakers chosen tric light flcturesin the Graves’ and quarterly settlements, $15,- meeting was called upon the re- to hear objections, if any, to said Brannock. Benton Harbor; and
wwdd be «Md to atore trucks and ed fa a crash with another vehicle, are Murray Snow, Myrtle Padgett library and chapel building.The 000; soldiers relief commission,
John Luidens and Don Poppen.
specialassessment rolls.
quest of the Board of Public
$1,000.
that a garage would be erected driven by Byron Paschal,46, route and Junior Pruls.
Board of assessors presented Holland, will receive the medal*.
cost will probably be from $400 to
School commimloner, $4,525; work* who were recommending special assessment roll of delinq- They will be presented by the • /
subsequently to house the com- 1, Holland. Mrs. Cramer was drivOther duties of the committee, $500.
pany’s equipment. Mr. Cooper’s ing north on Harrison Ave. and headed by Mrs. Van Duren and
The Hamilton railroad bridge tax allocationcommission,$400; the awarding of contract No. 6 In uent light, power and water bill*. legion through E. V. Hartman.
for Improvement of county road connection with the construction
place of businessis locatedon the Mr. Paschal was proceeding west
The legion annually presents
Filed In clerk's office and clerk
Mrs. Den Herder, are to plan din- which has been comdemned some
WPA project, $10,000; for poor of the new power plant
opposite side of the street near on 14th SL
Instructedto give notice that the seniors medals. Members are asked
ners during the campaign for drive time ago, has been remodeled. Old
me property which he proposes to
The force of the impact caused workers, and for a dinner opening timbers were exchanged for new fund, $2,500; county social welClerk presented a communica- counciland board of assessorswill to wear caps, or carry membership
fare board, $8,000; T.B. and con- tion signed by Herbert J. Vander meet in councilrooms on Wednes- cards to be admitted to the game
buy.
the Cramer car to overturn onto the drive, Oct. 23.
ones, which will make the structagious diseases,$22,500; tor af- Ploeg recommending to the counUpon motion of AM. Ben Stef- Its top. Police said tire marks disday, November 15, 1939, at 7:30 which starts at 7:30 p.ra.
ture more substantial.A watchfens, seconded by Aid. Martin closed that Pascal's car skidded
man Is stationed there to see that flicted and crippled children, $8,- cil that before awarding the pjn. to hear objections,if any, to
000; for probate court stenograOudemool, council voted to sell the 48 feet
contract they consider the bid of aid specialesaesament rail.
the bridge is kept in good repair.
OFFICE IS
pher at $5 per day, $150; for conproperty to the highestbidder and
the local Holland firm and give
Motions and Resolutions
Reports to the state board of
servation
project,
$1,000;
for
naCity Clerk Oscar Peterson was inthem an opportunity to do the
Alderman Vandenberg requesthealth show that rheumatism, neustructed to advertisefor bids
The Young People’s catechism ralgia, tonailitia. bronchitis,and tional reemployment, $150.
job providing they are willing to ed information from the ordinance
The 1940 salariesof county meet the price of the low bidder. committee as to how they were
which will be received Wednesday.
class has been resumed Thursday influenza in order named, caused
Mayor Henry Geerlings stated
officers including a few changes
Nov. 15.
veenings.
Filed.
progressing with the new propos- Wednesday night that he has acthe most sicknessIn Michigan dur'Hie Ladies Mission union met In
The Rev. Van Ham has started ing the past week ending May 19. fa pay of assistants,follow;
Clerk then presented a resolu- ed milk ordinance. Aid. Raymond, cepted an offer of Charles LowFirst Christian Reformed church
Circuit court stenographer, $1,house visitation.
tion from the Board of Public chairman of the ordinance com- ing, chairman of the board of supConsumption was reported at 223
in Zeelarid a week ago Friday.
500;
county
agricultural
agent
“
Mr. and Mrs. John Griep of places, measles at 53. scarlet fevworks recommending that the bid mittee, stated that the board of erviion, and Mayor Richard L.
Those who attended from here
Holland visited at the home of er at 49, diphtheriaat 23. typhoid clerk, $1,040; county clerk, $2,- of Johnson-Laraen& Co. of De- health had not yet completed the Cook of Grand Haven, that Holwere Mesdames Allie Pohler,
500; deputy county clerk, $1,800;
Rev. Van Ham Sunday. Mrs. Griep fever at 14 and smallpox at 5
troit, Mich, be accepted as per work on this ordinance but as soon land city be allowed the new counThe Women’s Missionarysociety Marie W. Ensing, Rena Peuler,
stenographer, $900; county treafurnished special music at the C. places.
their bid price of $123,800.00. as they decide on one or two con- ty welfare office which will be
of the Reformedchurch met Wed- Jennie Ringewold, Minnie Johnsurer, $2,000; deputy county treaE. meeting.
Considerable amusement was aurer, $1,800; bookkeeper, $1,200; They being the low bidder on troversial matters, it will be turn- set up under the new state law.
nesday afternoon.Rev. Pyle had sons, Effle Bosch. Jennie Van SpyMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Peterson furnishedat the opera house Tuessaid contractNo. 6 for power ed over to the ordinance commit- Mayor Henry Geerllnpsaid the
charge of the meeting and gave ker, Sadie Dalman. Jennie Van
clerk, $1,200; clerk, $1,000; court
and family of Holland visitedat day evening by local talent in the
in interestingtalk.
Ess, Grace Ensing, Henrietta Timhouse custodian, $1,300; drain house piping and auxiliaryequip- tee and they will then present It board of supervisors agreed that
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John "Mock trial." Dr. Gillespieacted
ment.
to the council for its considera- Holland would be a central locaThe Rev. end Mrs. John Bartell mer, Maggie Ver Hage, Winnie
commissioner, $1,200.
Cook last Thursday.
tion.
Adopted all voting Aye.
tion for the office. In all probabilas judge, Mayor Hummer, comof Minnesota are visiting relatives Heyboer, Truda Heyboer, Jennie
Health officer, $4,572; first
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey plainant;W. A. Holley,defendant;
Adjourned.
ity It will use the space on the
Adjourned.
tod friends.
Roon, Anne Hoffman. Allie Locks,
nurse, $1,936; second nurse, $1,Eding a daughter named Shirley G. J. Dlekema and George Kollen,
Oecar Peterson, City Clerk.
Oecar Peterson, city clerk.
third floor of the city hall now be- J
Mrs. Henry Khimper submitted Maggie Veltema, Georgiann Al600; nurse, $960; clerk, $1,040;
May.
ing utilized by the emergency reattorneys.One of the jurymen Judge of probate, $3,800; registo an emergency appendectomy brecht, Josie De Vree, Susie
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Julius was Rev. De Witt Talmadge, alias ter of probate,$1,800; deputy
lief administration.
Holland Mich, Oct. 18, 1939
Saturday evening. Her conditionIs Brinks and Mrs. Klamer.
Walters a daughter on Sunday W. Diekems. Dr. Mabbs was on#
The Common Council rpet In
favorable.
Mrs. Henry Eldres is caring for
register of probate. $900; proof the witnesses and a number of
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Mrs. Emerlanderand baby of named Virginia Gladys.
bate court clerk, $900; prosecu- regular session and was called to
Hay-Ride Is Planned
Miss Margaret Van Der Bosch other prominent citizens took part
order by the Mayor.
Nienhuis Monday evening, Oct. Hudsonville.
ting attorney,$3,000;clerk, $450;
The
Ladles’
Missionary
and
Aid
from
Zeeland
was
a
supper
guest
in
it.
The
amusing
part
of
the
Present: Mayor Geerllnp, Alda.
by Recreation
18, a baby girl. Her name is Judith
Miss Lula Artz was honored at
road commissioners, $600 each for
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cook Sun- trial consistedmostly in the innoKlais, Drinkwater, . Kalkman, society planned to meet at the
Ann.
The Recreation club of Holland
a shower at the home of Mr. and
three commissioners.
home
of
Mrs.
F.
Wlersma
near
cent but funny "roasts" on many
Ouremool, Vandenberg, Steffens,
has planned a hay-ride tor ThursThe Women’s Missionary union Mrs. Gerrit Jalving at Waukazoo. day.
Register of deeds, $1,900; depMisses Janet Berens and Greta of our leading citizens.
Ketel Menken, Raymond, Smith, Holland Thursday afternoon.
day evening to which all young
of the ChristianReformed church
Alvin Ensing was a dinner guest
uty register of deeds, $1,300;first
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vandeiteekof
Thursday afternoon Mrs. R. N. clerk, $1,080; second clerk, $900; Mooi, and the Clerk.
men and women from 18 to 30 are
met last Friday at the First Chris- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Sal of Kalamazoo and Miss GerHolland
visited
the
latter’s
paraldine Sal of Grand Rapids and Merell entertained a large party
Minutes read and approved.
Invited. Those planning to be pretian Reformed church in Zeeland. bert Troost on Sunday
extra clerical $720; sheriff, $4,Devotionsby Mayor Geerllnp. ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink, Sun- sent are requested to meet with
Twenty-sevenladies from the loThe Saturday catechism classes Miss Myrtle Boerman of Allegan of W. C. T. U. and other lady 000 including auto; under sheriff,
day
evening.
Petitionsand Account*
the club at the front entrance of
cal church attended the meeting. are instructedby a student of the spent Sunday at the home of their friends at her pleasant home, $1,600; deputy sheriff, $1,500;
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vruggink
which was beautifullydecorated matron, $650; driver’s license
Clerk presented several applithe dty hall at 7 p.ra.
The Girls League of the Reform- Calvin seminaryand the Monday parents.
and Norman of Beaverdam spent
Mrs. Lillian Lucas and Miss with pansies, carnationsand ferns. examiner, $1,200; school commis- cations for building permits.
The club plan* to have many
ed church held their meeting last evening class by the Rev. DykSaturday
evening
with
Mrs.
GerJanet Cook spent last Thursday The afternoon was delightfully sioner, $2,000; school commisGranted, subject to approval of
Frida yevening.Sylvia Kleinhekse) house of Jamestown.
kl-tobogganoutings this winter. %
tie Vruggink and Gerald.
spent examining the sea shells and
had charge of the meeting. The
If there is sufficient interest, the
Mr. and Mn. John Ensing of in Grand Rapids.
sioner clerk, $600; truant officer, dty engineer and fire chief.
A new oil well has been drilled other curiosities Mr. and Mrs. De $250.
Clerk preeented communication Mr. and Mr*. William Kramers club will sponsor several skating
topic was, “Changing the Indian Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
were
railed
to
Grand
Rapid*
Sunoutinp. Indoor actlvitles'allo are
Picture.” The topic was further John Vander Kooy of Jamestown on the farm of Albert Van Der Merell have added to their colHenry Slaughter of Tallmadge signed by John Cooper, president
lection during their trip to Cali- stated the Judge of probate wish- of Holland Motor Express, offet^ day because of the death of his being planned.
commented on by Viola Folkert, were recent visitors at the home Poppen.
fornia.After partaking of delici- ed the present hospitalization ing the dty $450.00 for a strip of mother.
Lois Kronemeyer, Ruth Poppen of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holthof of ALLEGAN
ous and substantialrefreshments committee to continue with her ground on the east side of Cenand Lois Koopman. Miss KleinhekWOUNDED
Hudsonville spent an evening rethe
party
broke
up
each
lady
sel also played a piano solo.
Allegan, Oct 19
James G.
In handling afflicted children’s tral Ave. and adjacentthereto cently with their parent!, Mr.
carrying home a beautifulshell as funds. The request was granted. running the entire distance bePrestsge,23, of Chester townshslp
The Rev. and Mrs. John Wolter- Report No Change in
and
Mrs.
G.
D.
Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rozema a souvenir of the occasion.
was shot in the arms and body
ink of Fores l Grove called on relDick Smallegan of Jamestown, tween 4th and 5th St*, with a
Mr. Boven’s Condition were notifiedof the birth of «
Mrs. E. L. Johnson had a* her
Among the correspondence was: fa referring to the $1,000 appro- depth of 225 feet on 4th and 5th
atives here Monday evening.
Wednesday when his shotgun acguests Sunday the family of her
son to their son and daughterZeeland— Mrs. P. DeKruif the
Streets. The communicationfurMr. and Mrs. Gerald Plasman
ddentally discharged whlfa he was w
Holland hospital reported this in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roz- wife of the Orange City, la., drug- pjriatlon set up in the budget for
son, J. C. Johnson of Grand
ther
states
that
they
require
and daughter, Glenda Mae, of Holclimbing a
**
conservation
work,
said
he
felt
afternoon that there is no change ema in Holland.
gist, is here with her children on that each of the seven townsnlps more space in order to keep pace Rapids.
land were week-end guests of Mr.
In the conditionof Peter H. BovL STATE OF MICHIGAN - C
Mr.
and
Mzs.
M.
Geerits
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Wlerda
of
an extended visit with her rela- which were benefltted by this with the continued growth of
and Mrs. Earl Albers. *
OF THE CONSERVATION
™nob?ss.
en, about 65. president of Boven Zeeland spent Sunday afternoon tives.
Georgetown visited Mr. and Mrs. MISSION
- DEER - LEELANAU
Marius Mulder of Holland spent
work should pay something their business.
Dry Goods. Inc., 378 Central Ave., with Mrs. Harm Loo man.
8.
Berghorst
Tuesday
evening.
COUNTY
AND
COUNTIES
SOUTH
D. Van Bree, the druggest, is toward this project,even if only
a few days at the home of Mr.
Offer accepted subject to charwho suffereda stroke of paralysis,
Mr. and MrsTTjBel and chilJohn Veneberg of Coopersville passing around the cigars to comand Mrs. Nell Voorhorst
ter
requirements,
that
the
sale
bo
$60 for each unit, atatlng that
affectinghis right side, Tuesday spent the week-end with his pardren of HudeonvlUe and Mr. and
memorate the advant of a son.
Ths Director of ConservationhivMr. and Mrs. John Schaap left night
this money was handled by a advertised and property sold on
ents here.
C. Dekker, the medical student, Committee over which the board Wednesday, Nov. 15, to the Hol- Mrs- C Berghorstand daughter ing made a tboroufh Invcatlfatlonof
Monday morning for Florida He remains in an unconscious
of Zeeland spent Sunday with condltlonarelative to deer in tb«
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer and Is expectedhome from Philadelwhere they plan to spend the winhas no control The supervisors land Motor Express Co. or some their parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- areas namod, recommendsa elossd
condition, the hospital said. Mr. Krystal made a trip to Grahd
phia
next
week.
ter months in their southern
other bidder, if a more advan- liam
took no action.
Boven was found at his store ear- Rapids Saturday.
'"mSeRETORE, the ConsanraUsh
Robinson—Mr. and Mrs. Heyv
Mr. Bottema withdrewa motion tageous offer is received at that
ly Wednesday morning by local
Miss Marie Johnson of Grand Commlaalon,by authority o( Act 230.
Word
was
received
here
of
the
ward attended the ministerialas- that the board appropriate $5,000 time.
Dr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis
police who went to the store at
Rapids was a guset recently at P. A. 1825, hereby orders that for a
of Detroit are visitingrelatives the request of Mrs. Boven when death of a former resident,Fred sociationTuesday at Grand Hav- from the general fund to be set
period of tiro years from Novsmber
Adopted.
the home of her sister, Mrs. Her- Ui IMS. H ahsll be unlawfulto bunt,
Watson
at
his
home
in
Grandville.
en.
for • few weeks.
up for WPA projects and used If Beporta of StandingCommittees man G. Vruggink and family.
he failed to return to his home, Mr. Watson was bom and reared
pursue,or kill or attem|t to bunt,
Saugatuck—Capt. John Camp- necessary after Clarence Lokker,
Garrett Vande Riet of Calvin 46 East 16th St., after going
Claims and accounts committee
r _ —
------ -pursue, or kill dasr In Loolanau
here and died after a lingering bell will again be commander of
seminary of Grind Rapids wss In
County and ths area south of • In#
Holland dty attorney, asked that reported having examined claims
there to do some work.
illness
at
the
age
of
52
years.
described as follows: Beilnntnf at a
the ateamer McVea this season. the board wait until the board fa the sum of $7,26150, and
charge of the Sunday evening serpoint on the shoreline of UkoMlQhlThe steamer is being fitted but.
vices fa the Christian Reformed
has. determined what they can recommended payment thereof.
fan directlywest of tha west ond of
TO
IMPROVE
*
. SUITS FILED
church In Allendale.
The steamer Macatawa hat been enact under the new setup.
U-4S, thence east to M-M atad east
Adopted.
Grand Haven, Oct. 19-At an
Allegan,
Oct
19
—
Two
suits fitted out for the season work at
along M-44 to Its junction with M-T
The Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande
Public bulldinp committee reIn budget debate, It was put
Several local women attended weet of Caanovia. thence oast and
approximatecost of $10,000 an have been filed in Allegan county Holland and yesterday an excurWet attended the minister* conup to the board to dedde whether ported that there were practic- the Missionary conference at the aouth along M4T to Kent City, thence
addition to provide space for a circuit coyrt. John G. Berena,
sion was .run to Holland to give three of the county nurses should ally no folding chairs left, fa the Christian . Reformed church fa east along Kent Cetaty Highway No.
ference last Monday fa the home
choir room, consistory chamber, Hamilton, filed suit against Derno to UrftMtioii 'wtlh Uft-iitat
Rev. and Mrs. Keegstra of AlSaugatuckand Douglas people an
Wtchen and boiler room on the rick L apd L. E. Brink, and Ed. opportunity to atteu} the ahow be raised from the present salary dty hall end further that quite Zeeland on Friday.
Mar. Springs, thence north along
Keegstra is the pastor
of $1,600 to $1,760. This propo- a number of these are over at
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, county US-1H to Its junction with M-41 north
basementfloor is planned for G. Vandenberg for payment of a
there, capt J. N. Upham com- sition lost by a vote of 21 to 6.
the NetherlandsMuseum located home demonstration worker met of Howard City thence ,*ast along
First Reformed church here. Cbn- $550 note issued fa June, 1930.
of Sat^of111 R*,onne<3
manded.
Chairman Charles Lowing to*, fa the old Masonic building. with a group of women at the K-# to Its junotlenwith $|*47 wsel
struction will start Immediately Berens claimed $690 is due him.
Hamilton— Next Sunday May day appointedHoward F«pt Of Committee reported fast now school house on Tuesday eventoi,
and the addition will be ready Roy Swartz, Individuallyand as
27 Memorial servicesfa the Pres- Grand Haven, Mayor Gerrit Yn- that winter is coming on, a num- organizing a class who will wotk
farmer's chance for use Jan. 1.
assignee for Merrill Payne and byterian church fa honor of the
*lms on the
tema of Zeeland and. John Ter ber of older 'Unemployedwmen on making slip-coversand various
Keith Hyde, has begun wit for heroee who fell in our dvil war.
the Mojave desert has deA vest of Polk too at a committee gather in the dty hall every day kinds of embroidery.
P. J.
Some speciesof wrasse fish Ue •270.70 against Cecil Steele, for
Sermon by Mr. Sherman of Lan- to study a letter received from and it it necessaryto secure
tato a thriving date fa.
Miss Nelly Van Noord spent Directors _
fUt on thrir sides at night, and services fa hauling oil well sup• \
. •*
-w?.
the auditor general'soffice Wed•jeep, iq
several days fa Holland recently
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Seers were nesday, relative to the platting Upon7
of the mayor, at the Brower
-
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Series of Lectures to

Be

CLERK REPORTS

Sponsored by Seminary

CASH SURPLUS

Dr. Dawber Will Speak in
In a report to common council
Wednesday night, Qty Clerk Oscar Peterson revealed that the

City in Obsenrance of

Minister Week

availablesurplus for general city

Dr. Marie A. Dawber of New
York dty, executive secretary of
the Home Minions council inter*

funds as of Oct. 14 amounted to
$124,185.09.

NEWS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1989

mootings of the American College
of Surgeons. .He will be in his
office again Saturday afternoon.
The warm weather has caused
(From Tuesday's Sentiael)
the oleander tree in Uie yard at
Gerrit Masselink of Oakland re297 West 22nd St. to bloom for
turned Sunday after spendinga
a second time this year. It has
few weeks in Chicago.
two clusters of flowers and is full
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker of buds.
have moved from 246 West 11th
The Rev. D. H. Walters, pasSt. to their home on route 2.
tor of Central Avenue Christian
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Reformed church, will give a lecHoff of route 4 a daughter on
ture Thursday evening In FrankOct. 14.
lin Street Christian Reformed
Mrs. Georgia Smith, Miss Elizchurch in Grand Rapids on the
abeth Wagner and Mr. and Mrs.
subject, ’Redigging the Wells of
Elmer Wagner of Chicago spent
Our Fathers."

Personals

GRANDSON OF LOCAL

where Mr. Hyma will transact
business. They expect to return
here within a week.

a Halloween party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lem Harris. 400
Van Raalte Ave., Friday evening
promptly at 7:30 o’clock.

failed.

his home.

meeting of

first fall

RESIDENTS DROWNS

Survivors are the parents; two
Muskegon, Oct. 19 — Clarence
Wesley Nichols, Jr., 18-months- brothers, Floyd and Dale; one ail*
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ter, Ardis, and the grandparents.
Wesley NhJiols,route 2, Twin Mr. and Mrs. Archie» Resseguie of
Lake, was drowned shortly after Holland.
noon Monday in an accident at
The city directorylists the R«-

The Welcome Corner class of
First Methodist church will have

The

come wedged in the pall Into which
water from the kitchen sink
drained. Efforts to revive him

segulesas residenU on the north-

the

The mother discovered her son side of West 21st SL, the Out
Men’s Brotherhoodof Fourth Re- head first in a water-fillodbuc- house west of Homestead Ave.
formed church will be held Friday ket. He had been absent ony a
short time after having assisted
at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Jacob Prina
The first lighthouse at Cape
Mrs. Nichols in hanging up clothes Hatteras, N. C., was built in 1786.
of
Grand
Rapids
will
be
the
H. Pott and Mr. and Mrs. J.
by handing her the clothespins.
It ruins are about 600 yards fran
Tupper of Holland and Mr. and speaker.
The child apparently had be- the second tower, erected In 1670.
Mrs. C. Schurlng of Breedsville
motored to Bensenville,111., where
they attended the wedding of the
latter’s nephew, William Rowoldt,

This surplus does not include
$60,000 which is due from the Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
board of public works but which and Mrs. Fred J. Wagner. Mrs.
has not been called In for distri- Smith’s birthday anniversary was
bution to the various funds to celebratedat a dinner Sunday at
carry them until a new budget is which Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thake
drawn next year.
also were present.
He reported that the present Members of the American Lebalances in the various funds gion auxiliary are requestedto Jr.
H. Pott of 106 East 17th St.
total $195 047.71 and the over- make reservations early for the
drafts or indebtednessto other 6:30 p.m. dinner to be held celebratinghis 84th birthday anthe John S. Bussing lectureship,
niversary today.
funds total $70,862.62.
with the stipulationthat the inSaturday,Oct. 21. in the Wo(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Balances
in
the
city’s
trust
come from the fund be used to
man’s Literary club preceding the
Moving picturesof African misfunds total $659,685.23 and are annual president’sand secretary’s
provide an annual series of lectdivided as follows: Board of Public tour and school of instructionfor sions. Including scenes of work
ures relating to domestic missions.
works, $206,049.50; Pilgrim Home the fifth district.Reservations being done for lepers, will be givThe lecture series includes
Cemetery trust, $27,636.58;Hoi- should be made not later tnan en a public showing in Ninth
meetings at 4 p.m. Tuesday. Nov.
Dr. Mark A. Dawber
land hospitaltrust, $8,000; county Thursday night with Mrs. Nick Street Christian Reformed church
7, Thursday,Nov. 9, and Friday.
at 7 45 p.m. tonight.
Nov. 10 in Seminary chapel and and Friday, Nov. 10, in First Re- treasurer county tax. $4.37; board Hoffman dr Mrs. John Kobe*.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H- Nichols reof education, $2,935.33;board of
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 8,
Dr. John Pieper plans to attend
formed church.
public works light plant con- an eye clinic sponsoredby the turned Tuesday night from a two
Subject of the five lectures U
struction. $415,059.45.
Detroit Research institution in weeks' trip through the east and
’Toward a Christian America."
south. Among the places they visBalances in the general city Detroit Wednesday.
Dr. Dawber was bom and was
funds follow: General, $77,393.94;
The Rev. and Mrs. S. Vander ited were Washington, D. C, and
educated in England.He studied
street. $19,387.88;hospital,$12,- Werf, 112 West 10th St., went to Virginia.
piano and organ at the London
Gerald Lee is the name of a son
387.88;hospital, $12,861.64: police, Kalamazoo Sunday where the Rev.
college of music and planned to
$5,172.97; park. $479.73: library. Vander Werf delivered three ser- born Friday, Oct. 13. to Mr. and
make music his profession.BeMrs. Fred Rozcma, 109 Fairbanks
$4,717.16; compensation insurance, mons during the day.
coming interestedin social move$3,110.26; fire, $2,018.24; delinMrs. Henry Holkeboer of Maca- Ave.
ments, he entered Raskin college,
October birthdays will be celequent tax. $11,013.44; interest and tawa park left today to visit her
Oxford university,where he took
sinking, $38,408.25; 1938 light, sister, Mrs. J. G. Herweyer, route brated at a regular meeting of the
social and theologicalcourses.
Ladies Auxiliaryof Eagles Friday
power and water bills, $484.20; 2, McBain.
The second meeting of the
In the United States he studied
contingentfund. $20,000.
The Zylstra family, consisting of at 8 p.m.
Guardian’s training course will be at Boston University School of
Miss Jennie Mulder, Miss BerGeneral city fund overdrafts a mother and six of her children,
held Monday, Oct. 23, at 7:30 p.m. Theology, Drew Theological semfollow: Welfare. $13,134.03; health. will present a musical program in tha Huizenga, Miss Jessie Brandin the Woman’s club. Program inary in Madison, N. J., and Garsma and Miss Jeanette Mulder of
planning and outdoor cooking will rett Biblical institutein Evans- $1,972.19;cemetery, $702.80; new the North St. Christian Reformed
cemetery development, $9,973.34; church of Zeeland, October 19 at Holland were recent guests at the
be discussed.This course is for ton, 111.
special assessment, $9,701.35; 7:45 p.m. Arrangements for the Moody Bible Institutein Chicago.
all Camp Fire guardians,mothers,
His specialty has been in the
WPA park and cemeteryproject. program are being made by the The annual sunshine meeting of
and any interestedwoman.
rural church field. He began his
the Ladies Aid society of Fourth
Monday, Oct. 23, will be an- ministry in 1916 with an appoint- $12,552.38:Board of public works Golden Hour society.
Reformed church will be held
tax
fund.
$20,160.93; public buildThe
first
regular
meeting
of
the
** other music group meeting for ment to an open country circuit ing, $2,665.60.
Men’s club of Grace Episcopal Thursday at 2:30 p.mtwo representatives from each of the Methodist Episcopal church
Prayer meeting Thursday evenchurch will be held Thursday, Oct.
group, at the home of Miss in Wyoming. He was called to the
ing Jn Bethel church will begin
19,
in
the
parish
house.
An
interLucille Kardux.
professorshipof rural leadership
esting program has been arranged. at 8 jS.m. The pastor will speak on
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate has ac- at the Boston School of Theology.
All men of the parish are urged "Kept from Evil." The choir will
cepted the guardianship of the In 1926, he became superintendent
DIES IN
meet at 6:45 p.m.
to be present.
Waussicket group.
of the department of town and
All women in Montello park
A Halloweenparty will be held
Friday, Oct. 20, the third in a country work on the board of
Grand Haven, Oct. 19 (Special)
arc invited to attend the "Get Acin
the
Grace
church
guild
hall
Friseries of outdoor hikes will be home missions and church exten- — John Holman, 83, 939 Franklin
quainted Tea" which will be givheld. Any Camp Fire girl may sion in the Methodist Episcopal St., Grand Haven, died at Muni- day at 8 p.m. All members and
their friends are invited.Bridge en at the school Friday at 3:15
come. Older Camp Fire girls are church.
cipal hospital early Tuesday
p.m The teachersalso will be preespecially invited to attend. In 1937, he took over duties as where he had been confined for and dancing will be the entertainsent.
ment.
Meet at the Camp Fire rooms executive secretary of the Home the past 10 days.
The XL class of Third Reformed
The Beech wood Get-Together
4:15 p.m. Each girl will bring Missions council.
He was bom in The Nether- club
church will have a pot-luck supwill
have
a
pot-luck
supper
her own food and drinks. If
lands. Nov. 4, 1855, and lived in
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the per at the home of Mrs. Walter
groups wish to, they may prepare
Grand
Haven for the past 60 school.
Morris. 336 Maple Ave., Friday
SERVICES
their meal as a group using reyears. Mr Holman, a former celMiss Marie Bazaan of route 2 at 6:30 p.m. Members are to
. ceipes found on pages 225-230 in
ery
farmer,
retired
14
years
ago.
IN
at a birthday party bring table serviceand a dish for
the manual. The group will return
He was a member of First entertained
Saturday
afternoon
in honor of the table.
at 7 p.m.
Grandville,Oct. 19 — Funeral Christian Reformed church.
The Fillmore Home Extension
her
nephew,
Bobby
Coleman,
who
The fall council fire will be services were held Wednesday,
marked his eighth birthday anni- group met at the home of Mrs.
held Friday, Nov. 17. When any
Oct. 11, in Grandville for Fredversary. There were 15 neighbor H. Korteringwith 11 members
girl has completed her count
erick Raymond Watson, 52, formpresent and four visitors. The lesLICENSES hood playmates present.
book or Camp Fire diary, she may er resident of Olive Center, who
A large group from Holland son for the day was "Meal Plancome to the office for court of died Monday, Oct. 9, following a
plans to attend the Royal Neigh- ning" presented by the leaders. A
awards.
lingering illness.
bors conventionto be held in discussionfollowed and many sugOTTAWA COUNTY
u
There will be classes in clay
Burial was in the Grandville Henry Junior Tenckinck. 23. Grand Rapids Oct. 24. A charter- gestions were made. Refreshmodeling, conductedby Mrs. C. cemetery.
ments were served.
C. Wood, Thursday,Oct. 26 and "Mr. Watson was born In Olive and Mildred N. Brower, 21, both ed bus will leave the local bus staFriday, Oct. 27, 9:30 a.m. at Center, March 12, 1887. At 15, he of Holland;Joseph Kiebach. 23. tion at 9 a.m. to accommodate lo- ^ On Thursday at 7:30 p.m. the
midweek service of Immanuel
the Camp Fire rooms. Any inter- moved with his parents to Jeni- West Olive, aqd Eleanor Bishop. cal members.
church in the Armory will fea25, Grand Haven; Thomas J. HenMr.
and
Mrs.
Sander
Lankheet
ested Camp Fire girl may attend son. He married Ethel Meade of
ley, 28. and Frances L. Clark, 25, of Northshore drive, announcethe ture the showing of motion picthese classes. Clay will be furn- Grandville June 16, 1909.
both of Spring Lake.
birth of a daughter, Sharon Ruth, tures taken in Africa by Peter
ished and articlesmade will be
He established the Suburban Willmur Masselink, 25, Holland Monday morning.
Renkema. an officialof the Moody
decorated by the girls.
Fuel and Ice Co. at Grandville afMemorial church and retired busi(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The Odaka group, Virginia ter working on the Holland-Grandand Harriet Dyke, 22, route 1
ness man of Chicago. His topic
Jenison;
Merton
J.
Wabeko,
24.
Dr.
A.
J.
Brower
left
Saturday
park, is sponsoring a roller skat- Rapids interurban and in a growill be “What My Eyes Have
ing party on Saturday, Oct. 21, cery at Wyoming park. He retired route 3. Zeeland, and Frieda m' night for Ripon, Calif., called
4 to 6 p.m. in the Virginia park a year ago because of poor health. Cooke, 19, route 2, Byron Center. there by the sudden illness of his Seen in My Travels* in Africa."
All of the stations of the Sudan
sister, Mrs. J. W. Nykamp.
community house. Tickets may be
Surviving,besides his wife, are
Chicago, HI., Oct. 19 - A marC. Lamberts, Jr., spent the InteriorMission,under which two
procured at the Camp Fire office.
one daughter. Mrs. A. W. McAt the meeting Wednesday the Crackin of Grandville; his moth- riage license has been issued in week-end in South Bend, Ind., of the missionariesof Immanuel
church are laboring,were visited
Aowakiya group discussed plans er, Mrs. Lilia Watson; two broth- Chicago to Norman H. Petersen, visiting friends.
41, of Holland, and Muriel JacobThe Misses Gertrude Sprietsma, by Mr. Renkema. including the
for their Halloween party.
ers. Ralph H. of Jenison, and
Dena Muller, Clara McClellan and Katsina Leper Settlement where
Wetomachick group met at the Arthur L. of Grandville; and one son, 29, of Chicago.
Antonette Van Koevering spent his daughter is a missionary nurse.
home of Betty Vande Wege. The sister.Mrs. Frances Snyder of
(From Today’s Sentinel)
the week-end of Oct. 7 at Bear
girls worked
their count Grandville.
Drinkwater Aroused by
Mrs. Alice Van Vulpen is recuplake at the Daisy Turner cottage.
books and ranks. The meeting
next week will be held at the
Lack of Council Reports Miss Julia Van Genderen of erating at the home of her son,
Three Oaks, who attended a Walter. 34 East 17th St., having
home of Evelyn Cook.
meeting of the state ChristianEn- returnedthere Wednesday night
The new Longfellow school
Aid. James A. Drinkwater bedeavor board in Grand Haven from Holland hospital.
group elected for president,Joan
lieves that other committees of
Wallace French, who has been
Gogolin; vice-president, Betty
The name of June Dozeman common council besides his own over the week-end,was in HolKuiper; secretary, Betty Nash; was recently omitted from the should show evidence of activity. land Sunday afternoon and assis- in the home of his brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
scribe, Bonny Trimpe. Miss Lu- list of the children on the
After Mayor Henry Geerlings ted Miss Esther Harris in conButler, returned to his home in
ducting
a
missionary
conference
cille Kardux visited the group and honor roll.
had called on 14 committeechairNew York city, today.
taught Camp Fire songs. Plans
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Berens, Mr. men and received answers of ‘.'no for society missionary chairmen.
Len Knoll, Harm Knoll and
were discussed for a Halloween and Mrs. Oscar Oldebekking, Mr. reports" from all except Aid. She spent the night as a guest of
Stephen
Oudemolen spent WedMisses
Frances
and
Cornelia
Van
party.
and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg cele- Henry Ketel, chairman of the
Waussicket group met at the brated several birthday anniver- claims committee, and Drinkwa- Voorst and left this morning for nesday afternoon visitingfriends
in Graafschap. They also visited
home of Ann Decker. The girls saries at the home of Mr. and ter, chairman of the public build- her home.
Mrs.
John
Vanderbeek,
wife of in East Saugatuckand Gibson.
met their new guardian,Mrs. Mrs. Gerrit Brummel.
ing and grounds committee,the
Miss Marguerite TallmadgeBerVernon Ten Cate. Plans for fuAlene Ter Meer and Ren Koop- alderman asked whether any of the the pastor of Sixth Reformed
ture activities were discussed. man, Dick and Walter Wiers- other committees"are doing any church, left Holland at noon today gen, 29 East 14th St., is now in
Plans were made to attend the ema visitedat the home of Mr. work’’ and declaredthat some for Chicago where at 6:20 p.m. she Chicago where she expects to be
employed. Miss Bergen Is living
roller skating party Saturday and Mrs. J. D. Wiersema.
kind of a report should be present- will board the streamline train
at the Harriet Hammond McCor"City
of
Portland"
for
the
west
afternoon.
ed
by
them.
Marinus De Kleine and Miss
coast. She has been called to Oak mick Memorial residence of the
, Longfellow Bluebirds met at the Louise De Kleine spent Tuesday
Harbor. Wash., due to the poor Young Women’s Christian associahome of Constance Boersma, 13 evening visiting at the home of
Two Are FineJ at G.H.
health of her mother, Mrs. Alice tion.
attending the meeting. Christmas John and Miss Jennie Boer.
The pastor will lead the reguLoers, and will remain there percards were distributedto the
Rev. Veltkamp and members of
Under New Traffic
haps a month.
lar prayer service at Fourth Regirls who are entering the Camp the Drenthe church consistory
Fire sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hill and formed church tonight at 7:30 o’are conductinghouse visitation
Grand Haven, Oct. 19 (Special) family visited relatives in Mus- clock. Teachers meeting will be at
The Odako Camp Fire group in this community.
-Robert Tupes, 17. Muskegon kegon Sunday.
8:30 o’clock.
of Harrington school has had two
The local teacher attended
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll William
The Girls’ League for Service
meetingsand elected officers as South Ottawa Teachers meeting paid a fine of $12 and costs of
$1, under the new traffic law Norlin have moved from the Wav- of Fourth church will meet at the
follows:president,Donna Meeuw- at Montello Park school.,
upon his arraignment before Jus^ erly road to Reed Ave., route 2. home of Miss Lena Plakke, 221
sen; vice president, Betty HelRelatives and friends attended
mlnk; secretary, Harriet Ten the funeral of Arthur' Wiggers tice George V. Hoffer Monday Mr. and Mrs. George Sulley left West 11th St., Friday evening.
The USWV auxiliary will meet
Brink; treasurer, Joan Paschal; Oct. 9 in First Reformed church. afternoon on a charge of failure Saturdayfor Jonesboro, Ark., for
scribe, Phyllis Bittner. The group Mr. Wiggers was bom in Drenthe t0JJave car under control.
a week’s visit. He is section fore- Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the city
offense occurred man on the Pere MarquetteWav- hall at which time inspectionwill
ia planning a hike for the 20th and spent most of his life in this
Friday, Oct. 13, when Tupes ran erly yard No. 2.
be featured. A special invitation
and will cook their supper out- vicinity.
into the rear of another car drivhas
been extended to the comdoors. They also will have a
•
Lester
and
Raymond
Van
Seek
House visitationwill be ' con- en by George Clover, route 1,
roller skating party at the Vir- cluded this week.
and Gilbert and Gerald Van Seek rades to attend the meeting. Respring Lake, which was attemptginia Park roller rink Saturday,
who motored here from West- freshmentswill be served.
Mrs. George Van Rhee who has
Oct. 21.
,n^!te
a
hand
turn
on
A specialmeeting of the board
field, N. D., about a month ago are
been ailing for some time is im- US-31 in Spring Lake township.
The Waplkiya Camp Fire group proving.
now employed by the Lakeshorc of directorsof the Holland ChamJack Farrar, 17, Spring Lake, Sugar Co.
met on Tuesday at the usual Mr. and Mrs. John Veltkamp of
ber of Commerce has been called
paid a fine of $3 and costs of $1
hour. Plans' were made for a Holland attended services here
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman for 4:30 p.m. Friday in the Warm
before Justice Matthew C Locke
skating party to be held at Vir- Sunday.
Maassen of North Holland will re- Friend tavern, Secretary-Manager
Saturday afternoon on the charge
ginia Park next Saturday afterMrs. Klaas Boerman was sur- of failure to have his car under turn to their hone the latter part E. P. Stephan said today.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hyma and
noon. The differentcomittees for prised on the occasion of her
of this week from an extended trip
control Oct. 7.
the Halloween party met and 73rd birthday anniversary Friday
to the west coast. Rev. Maassen two daughters, Mary and Esther,
made plans for the. party to be afternoon.Relatives present were
had been invited to conduct serneld the following Saturday. Dorvices for two Sundays in a church
Mrs. John Boone, Mrs. Renze Lutheran Church Plans
othy Van Zoereij served refresh- Wyngarden, Mrs. John M. De
in San Francisco,Calif. They have
Missionary Festhral been gone about three weeks.
ments in honor of her birthday. Jonge, Mrs. George Lampen, Mrs.1
The girls of Huda Konja had Dkvld De Bruyn, Mrs. Lewis De
Mr. and Mrs. C. F; Miller of
A missionary festival is being Rochester,N. Y., have returned to
two meetings since beginninga Kraker, Mrs. Albert Vander Kooi,
new year of Camp Fire. In an all of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. planned in Zion Lutheran church their home after -visiting for the
Sunday. At the 1030 a.m. service past week at the home of their son
election last week officerswere
Bert Ver Seek of Oakland. .
the Rev. A. O. Meyer of St. Paul's
chosen as follows: Lillian Van
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Heetderks church, Grand HaVen, will be the and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Bemelen, president;Shirley Knoll,
£ V. Miller, 144 East Ninth St.
of Ionia spent Sunday with his speaker. He was formerly a provice president; Jane Van Null,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler and
parents, Mr. and Mw. Heetderks. fessor at Lutheran college in
secretary; Miss Antes (camp fire
son, Billy, spent the week-end in
A large.number of the ladies South America. The choir will Arenac county where they attendguardian) .. treasurer;.Shirley
Aid society attended the fall con- sing special missionary anthems;
Range, reporter.They bad a ference in Zeeland last Friday.
ed a celebrationof the 50th wedAt the 7:30 pjn. service, pic- ding anniversary of Mr. Butler’s
fudge sale at the PTA of Beechtures will be shown which were parents,Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Butwood school which was held Oct.
BOOM EXPECTED
taken by Miss Amelia Doctor, a ler. A family dinner was held at
13 and it was very successful.
Chattanooga,
The girls have decided to go on Sales of electrical appliances in Lutheran deaconesses in India.
the farm home at Saganing Sunday
«
a bicycle hike. Leon!. Hiddinga Tennessee,, during the next 12
Smart streamlining of automo- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rosema, 109
and Shirley Knoll are on the commonths are expected to total mil- biles and black and white auto
mittee to get thing* organized.At lions of dollars as more consumers
Fairbanks Ave. announcethe birth
>y learned to contract for cheap Tennessee Val* tires for "dressing up’’ cars, are of a son, Saturday.
said to be the result of women’s
Dr. H. P. Harms will leave
in ^authority power through the style
and ^artialit
partiality lete today by airplane for PhiJthe auditorium. )
he will attend
denominational, will give a aeries
of five lecturesunder sponsorship
of Western Theological seminary
Nov. 7-10 in the seminary's first
Ministers’ week.
The lectures,on topics related
to domestic missions,is sponsored
under the legacy of the late Mary
Bussing of New York city, who
establisheda fund of $20,000 for

route 3, Holland, plan to leave
Saturday for Spt ng Brook, Wla.,
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NEWS

Five cottages were burned it
Ottawa Beach, and 12300 in Jewel*
ry was also lost In tha blaze. The
entire lots is 115,000,only partiby insurance.

ally covered

TEN TEARS AGO

Miss Harriet Simmons of Marsachusetts. Pupils from these
shall, State D. A. R. chairman of
schools may transfer to the best
approved schools,was a guest of
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chap- colleges and universitiesin the

Miss Nellie Westrate, who graduated with the 1929 class of Holland high school, Is attending

D. A. R. at their mealing country,she said.
Devotionswere conducted by
last Thursday in the home

Michigan State Normal college.
She is klso employed in the office
of the collegeduring the summer.
John Kanters conducted a print*
Bud Hton's .footballsquad at
tog offica to tha Harrington Block
Holland high is light this year, and
on East Eighth stmtMrs. Kanthe opening game will be with
ters is still a reaidentof this dty.
Greenville. Hlngajtas two heavyThe entire Kanters family has weight guards in Voss at 214
pasMd on with tha exception of
pounds and Dykstra at 196, while
Rokus who Uvea In Shortwood,
Judkins at fullback weighs only
WU.
126. The othtr players and thdir
FIFTY TEAM AGO
weights are as follows: Ends—
Young ladies of Third Reform- Seekamp 144, Vltscher 148, Beckad church have presented Rav. and
man 134. KUea 139; tackles—Van
Mrs. Henry E. Dosker with a fine
Zanten 172, Good 158, Klomparens
Brussel carpet for the parlor of
193; guard— Ensfield 137, center—

ter,

Year

of Miss Lida Rogers on West 14th the chaplain, Mrs. E. V. HartSIXTY YEARS AGO
St. Miss Simmons told of the work man, and news from Waihlngton
Rev. A. Zwemer of GraafschMp
States. Laws have been made and
In answer to a questionnairere- being done In the 16 schoolswhich as set forth in the National His- was appointed a delegate to the
passed telling us how we should ceived from the River and Harbor are wholly or partly supported by torical magazine, official publica- ChristianReformed Church of the
the national society, Daughters tion of the D. A. R., was present- Netherlands by General Synod of
Xt» Horn* •( Ui* HolU.d City N*«* live. There are certain things we Improvementassociation of Cleveof the American Revolution, and ed by Mrs. J. D. French.
PubllthedEvery Thuredey by the should not do, and certain things
the Reformed Church, and started
land, 0., E. P. Stephan,secre- displayed some of the handwork
A social hour was in charge of or his European trip for the sum*
Sentinel Printing Co. Office 64-66 Weet
Wghth etreet,Holland. Michigan^
we should do. One who takes his tary-manager of the Holland put out by the girls and boys in Mrs. E. V. Hartman, Mr*. R. F.
mer. Note: Mr. Zwemer was the
citizenship seriously wants to be Chamber of Commerce, has ad- the arts and crafts departments. Keeler and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers.
father of Dr. Samuel Zwemer, InThe Tamassee D. A. R. school Next meeting of the sociatywill ternationally
acquainted with what is required vised the organization that the
lecturer,
tonnage for the local harbor for at Tamassee.S. C, and the Kate be a jewel tea on Nov. 9 at the rounder of the Reformed church
of him. and to strive to fit his life
_
home
of
Mrs.
William
C
Vandenthe present year is approximately Duncan Smith school at Grant.
mission In Arabia, and once editor
a A. TRENCH. Editor and Manager into it. We behove that it fares 101,662 tons, a considerable in- Ala., are fully supported by the berg, when each member will of the Moslem World in Cairo,
BEN A. MULDER, Aaeociale bdltor well with the man who knows the crease over past years.
society, Miss Simmons said. Other bring an heirloom In the form of Egypt, and well known and much their parsonage.
A. BUTLER. BualneaaMenager laws of his country and keeps
Slagh 142, Boter 156; quarterbacks
Tonnage figures for past years. schools n the approved list are jewelry, and tell the historyof the beloved In this city. Miss NelUe
them.
Telephone— New* Item* 8193
-Van Zanden 138, Van Kolktn
Mr. Stephan reports, is as follows: located in Kentucky, Georgia, Vir- piece. Miss Laura Boyd and Mrs.
and Miss Henrietta Zwemer living
J. Schoon and Sons have Just
We are members of the king- 60,875 In 1938. 55.400 in 1937 and
Advertlalng and Bubecrlptlona.8191
ginia. North Carolina. Tennessee, Malcolm House will be in charge at 353 Central Ave. are daughter*. placed in position a two-horse- 128; halfbacks— Nettinga 162, AlNational Advertlalng**ff^*"*fUv* dom of heaven also. In it there
len 128, Landwehr 142, Dorian
8CHEERER and COMPANY
Florida, Wisconsin, Ohio and Mas- of the program.
The former was a missionary of power engine and boiler in their
415 Lexington Ave., New 1 ork
150; fullback— Bonnatte 164
the Reformed church to China.
tannery, which will increase the
B. Wackar Drlva Chicago. UllnoU members. They are nowhere else
in Holland harbor Is estimated on
capacity of their plant Note:
so briefly and so comprehensively
The new loop pavement on Pine
the questionnaire at SI. 250.000.
A daughter of John Van Lande- Thla little tannery was located in
n.iny •rror
MHiod »:« in the .ermon on the
error*
Ave. and Saventh St. Is now ready.
Motor
boats total approximately
proof of Mount. Here we have a summary
gend fell and broke her left arm the swamp at the foot of west
any aoverualng
gdvcrtltli unleae
It will do away with much heavy
115, at least six other power boats
have been
on Wednesday of last week. Note: seventh St. at that time, and quit*
of the laws and principles by
traffic,taking it away from Rivar
40 asil boats, 150 outboard motor
This was Miss Martha Van Lange- a distance east on Seventh St
which we are to live as citizens of
Ave. and Eighth St Note: It is
boats and eight commercial boats.
gend, today Mrs. James De Young, The tannery was conducted by the
such arrora or correction, noted the kingdom of heaven.
today a very heavily traveled
Three concerns are listed as beplainly tharaon;and In web case tr
whose
husband
has
been
the
head
old gentlemanSchoon and his two
Jesus had been calling attenstreet, and not nearly ample to
ing engaged in boat building and
any arror to noted l» not corrected,
Palms,
ferns, baskets of chryof the Board of Public Works for sons, Louis and Peter, and they
tion to his kingdom. He had been
publish era liabilityshall not exceed
take care of the congestion that
repairs
the Campbell Boat santhemums and white candela- Large Crowd Present
many years.
made
fine grade of leather,
neh a preportion of the entire apace seeking to arouse interest in it. He
River Ave. brings, from a fouroccupied by the error bear, to the had succeeded in doing that. It is Works of Virginia park. Jesiek bra formed the setting in Burton
which was in great demand. They
lane drive south from the bridge
whole apace occupied by auch adverBros, of Macatawa park and the Heights ChristianReformed at Christian
Mr. August Lundbladhas trans- received their early training at
not hard to imagine multitudes of
tisement.
Chris-Craft Boat Co. whose plant church Wednesday.Oct. 11 for the
A
large crowd estimated at formed the meat market of George the old Cappon-Bertch Leather into a two-lane drive at Sixth and
people talking about Jesus and
TERMS or •CBSCRIPTIO?!_ ___ _ his kingdom. If they were anyhing is now under constructionon the wedding of Miss Geraldine Ruth more than 400 attended the sea- Van Duren into a beautiful saloon. Co. Whan the old gentlemandied, Seventh Streets. The prospective
wide new Pine Ave. across the
One year 12.00: Six month* tl.25:
North sid\
Raterink. daughter of Mr. and son's first meeting of the Parent- Mr. Lundblad will formally open the sons conducted it for a time,
Three month* 76c: 1 month 26c sing)* like the people of today we can be
"island" will relievea great deal
Besides
fishing by commercial Mrs. William Raterink of Brown
copy le. iubeerlptlon* payable in ad- sure that they would ask one an
Teachers associationof the Hol- hL place thi* Saturday evening but eventuallynew methods ended of this congestion.
vnaet and wit) be promptly discon- other with a considerable degree boats, the commerce by fishing in- St.. Grand Rapids, and Donald
with a free lunch. He has always the business.
tinued If not renewed
dustry totals approximately100 Bomers. son of Mrs. Dewey Som- land Christian schools Thursday kept a neat and orderly place.
Subaerlbenwill confer a favor by of curiosity:"Have you heard tons a year as representedby the
ers of East 18th St., Holland. The Oct. 12 in the gymnasium of the Note: Mr. Lundblad was a short,
reporting promptly any Irregularity this prophet preach? Did you noWill Bertsch, the Holland City
carp removed from Lake Maca- Rev. Edward J. Masselink read high school. Raymond Holwerda, stocky man, with sideburns,a cadet at West Point, came home
hi delivery.Writs, or phone S19L
tice that he had so much to say
tawa by the Holland Fish and the service at 8 o'clock.
about a kingdom— the kingdom of
presidentof the dub, took charge good-natured Swede. The site of on a furlough.It is two years
club.
Miss Ann Vander Heide played
THE MEANS AND THE END heaven he called it." Do you know Game
of the opening exercise and the the saloon was the present shoe since "Bill” left Holland. During
Total motor replacements, re- the wedding music and accom, One of the most cynicallyim- what he means by it? Did you
Rev. R. Heynen led the group in store of Dick Boter— formerly the that time he has grown several
pairs and overhaul totaled to S40,- panied Garrett Raterink who sang
singing.Supt John A. Swets in- shoe store of George Van Duren, inchea taller and greatly Improved
moral statements made by any hear him say what kind of people 000. the report said. The number “A! Dawning'' and "Because."
which was in a frame building. in appearance. In his neat suit of
are to be In it and what the adtroduced the new teachers.
modern responsiblehead of a great vantages are to those who enter of boats visitingthe local harBarbara Verburg attended the
The
program
consisted
of
a Free lunch was quite an attrac- cadet gray, the girls all think him
bor during the currentseason was bride as maid of honor.
nation was that enunciated the
it?” We believe that just such
demonstration of reading at dif- tion in the old “saloon days.” In a perfect "daisy”,and wish HoiHonor students for the first
other day by Hitler in his reichestimated at 200.
Ruth Bomers was bridesmaid. ferent grade levels with Miss fact, lunches became so elaborate-land had more representativesat quarter in the new semester at
questions as these would come
stag speech. It was all the more
The flower girls, Alice Joyce Fredericks De Jong, prindpalof that it hurt the restaurant busi- Wait Point Note: Mr. Bertsch Holland Christian high school,as
naturally to the surfaceand would
Astonishing because, though the
Hayne and Janice Kay Evert*,
be asked by these curious and in- Harrington PTA Elects
the primary school, in charge. ness and many beer drinkers passed away some years ago. He announced by Supt John A.
speech was officially a statement
wore long dresses of white taffeta
terestedpeople.
Miss Suzanne Jacobusse read a stayed downtown instead of going held several positionsas arm of- Swets, Include:
to the German legislature, Hitler
and carried baskets filled with
Now Jesus knew human nature Officers at Meeting
All A's— Dell Boersma. Paul
paper
on "ReadingReadiness and home for lunch, and finally the ficer at the PhilippineIslands,In
was aware, a* was the whole quite well enough to know the
Electionof officers was featured pink and white roses.
How
Kindergarten
Prepares for state put a stop to free lunches Texas, and at San Franalsco, Cook, Junior Kalraink,Lloyd Lemworld, that In reality he was state of mind of the people whose at the first meeting of the HarGerald Bomers assisted his
In saloons by law. Mr. Lundblad California. He waa the son of Dan men, Janet Piers, Martin Sjaarda,
It." Miss KatherineBrat demongpeaking to the whole world.
Interest he had awakened. So rington PTA Friday evening and brother as best man. William Ver- strated teaching beginnersread- and his wife moved back to Swe- Bertsch, a pioneer merchant and Emily Vander Vlies and Betty
Commenting on what had been when he gets opportunityhe takes Mrs. J. Kuypers was elected pres- burg and Marinus Gillisser were
den and never returned.The Anti- a brother of Fred Bertsch, now Warner.
done in Austria, Czechoslovakia, occasion to speak about his king- ident; Miss Florence Ten Have, ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Garret Ver- ing. Miss Marie Schaap led a de- Saloon League would never admit living on the Park road.
Five A's, one B— Ralph Martinand Poland, he remarked that it dom and its fundamental laws or vice president;Mrs. Lester Cook, burg completed the wedding party monstrationin reading with 11 there was a "beautiful saloon."
us.
pupils
of
the
6-2
grade.
was not important to note how a principles. To call them laws may secretary, and John H. Teusink, as master and mistress of cereFORTY YEARS AGO
but it seems there was 60 years
Four A'a rest B’s— Charles BazMiss Gladys Van Haitsma sang
thing had been done, only to see
monies.
ago.
Hein Ta Roller, former contrac- uin, Vernon Boersma, Lois Kaasmislead. The word law In our day treasurer.
"Where My Caravan Has Ratted.”
how successfulthe results were. has become often to have a reA reception was held following
ter and manufacturer, has Just reThe program consisted of seIn other words, he subscribed stricted and unpleasant meaning. lections by the Wooden Shoe Four the ceremony in the home of the During the business meeting Mrs. The brushworkat Lincoln Park, turned from tha Klondyke In hoek, Audrey Kakhink, Theodore
Lucas, Clarence Pott, Jacoba
withoot a blush to the doctrine So that when we think of law we composed of Arthur Grevengoed. bride's parents. Assisting about Louis Steketee gave a secretary1!
Chicago, under the supervisionof Seattle, Washington, where he has Prins, Corwin Vander Veer and
report. Exhibits of the primary
that has long been outlawed as a
think of restraintand something Fred Plomp, and Herbert and Sim- the rooms were Mrs. Vesta Heyne,
Rokus Kanters and sons U pro- been digging gold. He Is agent for Myrtle Weener.
grade classes were placed throughprinciple of personalmorality that
that we may not do. We jump to on Wybenga, accompaniedby Si- Mrs. Richard Dornbos, Ruth Tengressing beautifully. Some four Dawson City SeattleYukon TransThree A’s, rest B’s
Elaine
out the building.
•<the end Justifies the means.” By
the conclusionthat somebody has mon Meeuwsen, and an accordion nis. Virginia Wickert, Connie
portation Co. Mr. Te Roller had Beltman, Harvey Bratt, Nella De
The Rev. D. H. Walters of the hundred feet have been successadopting that principleany indi- or else somebodies have made a duet by Gladys Bos and Maxine Dekker and Annetta Dekker.
fully sunk. The general review of tome fine nuggets to show. Note: Leeuw, Julia Grotenhuia, Bernice
vidual or nation may commit the new law and they want to take Veurink.
For traveling, Mrs. Bomers Central Avenue Christian Reform- the work is beginning to reap more Mr. Ta Roller was one of tha first Klaaaen, Ardeane Koe tiler, John
matt barbarous wrongs. It is for our liberty away and put us in
Mayor Henry Geerlings of Hol- wore a blue wool dress with black ed church dosed with prayer. Re- applause from the inhabitants manufacturers in this city to make fool and Lola Por.
easy -tor a multi-millionfreshments were served by mothnormal or spiritual bondage. So it land gave the address of the eve- accessories.Mr. and Mrs. Bomers
of that city. Note: Mr. Kanters, furniture,with the late Reindert
Two A’s, rest B's— Ludlle Bouaire who has legally stolen his is better to call these wonderful ning on "Finding Happiness in will make their home at 700 ers of the freshman pupils.
who later became mayor of Hol- Werkman, in the Phoenix Plan- man, Cornelia Garvelink, Harvey
tedHtonx from the public to justify
declarationsof Jesus living and Work.” Refreshments were served Washington Blvd., Holland, after
land, introduced the Netherlands ing Mill, at one time on the site Heerspink, Frances Knoll, Ervina
the theft by showing that he can abiding principles which go to con- by Mrs. Frank Milewski,Mrs. Nov. 1.
mode oi harbor building by tying of the Holland Post Office. Later Van Dyke, Dorothy Van Loo.
Re?.
Damitra
do more with those millionsthan stitute the’ fundamentals of his William Baker and Mrs. Harry
together bundles of brush and the Ottawa Furniture Co. was Louis Van Wleren, Gertrud* Vork
the money could oo if he had left kingdom. They enlarge and enrich Maatman.
Charge in Kingston, N.Y. sinking these down with stones. built, in which both ware inter- and Wesley Vryhof.
Hin small amounts in the hands and stimulate life. They do not
Birthday Party Is Held
The branches would swell and pre- ested. About three years ago he
One A, rest B’s— Robert Bomof the people.lie can, and often restrict and rob it of its rightful
The
Rev. Russell Damstra, son vent sand from sifting through. wu killed in an automobile acci- ers, Junior Dykstra, Threm Heer'A
in Vander Ploeg
Philathea Class Has
does, build ho&pitals, endow unl- expressions.
of Mr. and Mrs. David Damstra In fact, they would become”water dent In California.
spink, Erma Kortering and LeonA birthday party honoring Her- of Holland, was ins t sailed as
versities, and support worthy
Building one's life according to Costume Party
logged”,so to speak, and rows upard Vos.
bert L. Vander Ploeg was held
causes of all kinds. But the world the principles of this kingdom
Fred Kirkhoffsold three lots
All B's— MargaretHuizenga and
A great varietyof costumes ap- Wednesday evening, Oct. 11. at pastor of the Reformed church of on rows of these brush bundles
has agreed,in theory at least, that brings one into a state of blessedThe Comforter in Kingston, N. Y., would form an almost solid bar- on the corner of Seventeenth and Kenneth
* -5
peared
Wednesday,
Oct.
16
when
his home at 294 West 24th St. The
there is no cause so worthy that it ness. We might get the idea more
Tuesday night. Mr. Damstra has rier against encroaching sand, Cedar Sts. now College Ave. to J.
Justifies unjust ways of gaining quicklyif we should say that they 55 members of the Philathea class occasionalso marked Mr. and Mrs.
of the First Methodistchurch par- Vander Ploeg's second wedding just completed a successfulpastor- such as we have at Holland har- Vsnden Brink. Consideration,
the millions.
who live these principles are forate in the Florida church (Re- bor. Holland’s first harbor build- 1400. Note: Those lots were then Youth Arrested Here
Ihe world has agreed to that tunate. They are on the way to ticipated in a costume party. Din- anniversary. A pleasant evening formed) in Amsterdam, N. Y. At
ing was largely done by Mr. Kan- located In the middle of the street
ner
was
served
at
6:30
p.m.
under
in theory, not in practice.Uni- true happiness.It is a fact we all
was spent and a three-courselunch
for Rcckleu Dririnf
Kingston he succeedsthe Rev. ters and the brush heaps are still and had to be purchased when the
versitiesand hospitalsand even know that we are seeking happi- the -generaldirection of Mrs. Hel- was served. Gifts were presented.
Cornelius P. Muykens who accept- remembered by the writer. The street wu extended.
churches more often than not are ness. It is a universal quest. There len Damson.
Those present were Mr. and
Edwin Bowman, 18, route 6,
Impressive devotionswere given Mrs. Peter Cook and sons. Ken- ed a call to a Philadelphiachurch old Kanters homestead is still loperfectly willing to accept what Is a variety of opinionshow to seHolland,
pleaded guilty to a
last
March.
cated
just
east
of
the
Holland
THIRTY YEARS AGO
they themselves consider tainted cure happiness. Men are travelling by Miss Martha Bird who chose neth and Paul, Bert Vander Ploeg.
At the installationservice the Theatre. It was the mecca of Hol- Two carloads of Iron material charge of reckless driving on his
as
her
subject
"Light''
closing
money. Whenever an institution many roads to it, but very few arMr. and Mrs. Harold P. Gemmill
sermon was delivered by the land's early day society folk. The arrived at Zeeland for the Second arraignment on Friday before
refuses some of it, the fact is a rive. Jesus points out his way to with a candle service in which all and children,Bryce. Miriam and
Rev.
Arthur E. Oudemool of King- large home built to the rear Reformed church, and the church Justice John Galien and wu uheld lighted candles and joined in Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vannine-days'wonder.
happiness, to a fortunate condiston, pastor of the "Old" First of the property was at one time it is expected, will soon be can- seesed a fine of 925 and costa of
singing
"The
Light
of
the
World
As for the applicationof the tion of being. Men have the possider Ploeg and Doris and Mr and
$4.15 which he paid.
Dutch church founded in 1659. The the Kanters horse and carriage pleted now.
prlhdple in an international sense. bihties all within themselves. Je- is Jesus."
Mrs. Vander Ploeg and daughter,
The charge against Bowman reRev. John B. Steketee had charge stable. A son Marius Kanters,
The
business
meeting
was
conHitler finds himself in exceeding- sus' idea of a fortunate state of
Marcia Jean. Others in the family
sulted from an accident on 10th
of
the
service
and
read
the
form.
nearly
50
years
ago
built
the
most
Architect
James
Price
is
makly good company in making his mind is quite differentfrom the ducted by the president.Miss group who were not able to be
Al three pastors continue to pretentious home In Holland. It ing plans for a two-story b*ick St. eut of College Ave. about 10
cynicallyImmoral statement. Go- world's way of thinking. It does Verda Hawkins who also distribut- present were Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
claim Holland as their "home” and has been remodeled repeatedly office for the Holland Shoe Fact- pm. on Oct. 12. Police Chief Ira
ed
the
year's
program
books.
The
M. Boer of East McKeesport. Pa.,
ing no further back than the end not consist in the abundance of
Hope college as their alma maters. end Is now owned by Mrs. B. P. ory on Fifteenth St. The office A. Antles reported that Bowman
of the World war, England and the things which men possess. entertainment was typicallyHal- and Mr. and Mrs. Jan B. Vanderturned off the lights of his car
Other Western Michigan min- Donnelly at 12th St and Maple will be 43 by 48 feet.
France achieved their ends by Happinessdepends more upon loween. A tour was conducted Ploeg of Holland.
he drove through the Hope college
isters in that vicinity Include the Ave. Lane Kanters was at one
through
all
the
rooms
of
the
promisingGermany peace would what a man is than upon what he
campus and u he drove out onto
Rev.
Harold
J. Hoffman of Over- time chief of our fire department
Julie
A.
Pokagon,
a
granddaughbe establishedIn accordance with has. Things may and do have a church, goblins,witches, etc., beGIVEN TERM AND FINED
isel, now at Stone Ridge, and the and a very public spirited citizen. ter of Chief Simon Pokagon, will 10th St. his car struck the parked
Wilson's "fourteen points.” When necessary place in one's life, but ing much In evidence.
Allegan, Oct. 19 (UP)— John Rev. George Borens of Fremont, Rokus Kanters, Jr., and Gerard remove the veil from the statu* automobile of James De Free, 99
Marian Working,Mae Whitmer
they had won what they wanted, they do not have the chief and
Joseph
Larkin. 27. East Grand now in Port Ewen in the same Kanters were In the hardware of her grandfather, which the West 12th St.
tjiey straightway repudiated that fundamental place. Man lives on and Shirley Walker had charge
Forks, Minn., who pleaded guilty county as Kingston.
business for many years In what state of Indiana is erecting near
promise. In the treaty Itself they the inside largely and not on the of the entertainment.They awardto uttering and publishinga foris known as the Kanters Block the spot where 71 years agp the
made Germany promise it would outside, if he is finding true hap- ed prizes to Martha Bird and Es- ged check Sept. 23, was given a
Studies by federal agriculturallater remodeledby Knoll Plumb- Indians were driven from their
ther Wenzel for originality in cutscrap its ships and disband its piness.
15-day jail term, assessed $24 experts show that consumers are ing Co. Miss Jennie Kanters, reservation!by land pirates. Miss
army, promising to disarm themHappiness is not necessarily ting out faces and to Dorothy costs and restitution of $12.14, and paying more than pre-war prices
a daughter, was one of those fine Pokagon is one of the brightest
Several from here attended the
selves.When they had Germany pleasantnessand agreeablenessof Houtman for the most clever cosplaced on two year probation in for their food and farmers are talented women and was the city’s of her people, and a graduate of
funeral services for T. Plaggewhere they wanted her, they re- circumstances.It is not freedom tume. The meetings closed with
circuit court Oct. 12.
getting less.
public librarianfor many years. the HeakeU Institute, Kansas.
fused to honor their own promises. from the testing and trying exper- musical games with Miss Vera
maars at Overisel Christian ReNote: Old chief Pokagon has been formed church Oct 9. Burial
Although they did not say so open- iences of life. It may be satisfac- ohnson and Mrs. Stuart Ludlow
converted to Christianityand had
ly, as Hitler did the other day. tions and the joy that come from providing accompaniments.
at Graafschap.
attained a high degree of culture
Officers for the year arc Verda
their acts showed that they sub- a sense of victory over circumMrs. Gerrit Rabbers who ha*
and education.He for several been ill at her home for several
scribed to the doctrine that the stances It may be the uprising Hawkins, president; Mildred Damyears wu a frequent contributor
end justifies the means.
weeks is improving.
of a great emotion out of a con- son, first vice president; Elna
to magazinesand wu recognized
The immoralityof nations is sciousnessof a life well spent. It Stocker, secretary,and Marjorie
Donald Koops
hurt quit*
as the father of hia people. He badly while shelling corn with a
not a new thing in the world. The may be the consciousness of a Matchinsky, treasurer.
devoted several years of his Ufa gu engine at his home. His arm
frankly cynical admission of the consciousness of a spiritual ento collecting proofs and affidavits
fact was the only thing that made richment and the abilityto see
got caught in the belt breaking
which would establish the claim the bones In three place*. He
Hitler's statement astonishing.
things as they are It may he a
of his tribe to the land which rushed to the Holland hospital
contentmentthat brings a great
formed the present site of the dty where reports say he la doing at
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU peace at the end of the day that
of Chicago, especiallythe lake- well u can be expected.
The Redemptive Power of the has been marked with an unselfront He never succeeded In makSabbath
fish service of one’s fellows.
Many farmers in this vicinity
ing his claims stick, although are posting their farm* with “No
George Washington said: "No
By CORA ANTHONY
It may be a good many things
there is a monument to hla mem- Hunting without permission”signs.
man could be s sincere patnot the nature and the rewarding
Director of AAP Kitchen
ory there.
who was Indifferentto the na- power of which we cannot know
tion's spiritual foundations.Wood- until we try them out in our own TT pay* to be • bit adventurou* when
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SUNDAY DINNER

—
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raw Wilson said, "Civilization souls. But if we are going to be
cannot survive materially,unless happy we must follow the way of
It Is redeemed spiritually” Grov- life if the Master. Of course we
er Cleveland died with a Bible in have not forgottenthat his way of
his hands. William McKinley de- life brought him finally to the
monstratedthe depth of his faith cross, but even so, for the joy
by his exalted confidence In his that was set before him he enhour of death; his plea for mercy dured it.
upon his assassin will always
stand in the Republic's memory
beside that of his two favorite Suit It Filed for Estate

i. ahopplnj iheae day* particularlyIn
the fruit and vegetableline. With pea*,
bean*, corn and tomatoe* leu plentiful
and more expen*lve why not try Hubbard »qua*h,8wl«* chard, eggplant,
green and yallow aummer type aquaah.
celery knob*, romaine, escarole an#
chicory for a change' Of courae there ia
ailll *plnarh, and cauliflower,
broccoli
and bruaa*>l* aprouta^r* In aeason.Tha
rarer frulla are uauallyto be found In
market* in the forelfnaectlonbut ep.
plea, grape*, peara, banana*, orangea
and new crop rrapefniltare generally

hymns, “Lead Kindly Light” and
on Strength of Letters
“Nearer My God to Thee."
The glory of Christianityis Its
Grand Haven, Oct. 19 -» A suit
redemptive power. Lose the Sabfiled In Ottawa county circuit
bath, then the church, then the
court by Andrew J. Bell claims the
redemptive power of Christianestate of the late Augustus C.
ity. Why not accept the inviUtion
Cramer of Conklin, Wright townaid go to churth next Sunday?

available.

ship,

enrs

first

snow

OF SEASON ARRIVES
Early morning risers here Satwere greeted by first
of the sipason. The snowfall
light and disappeared qulckIntermittently
throughto hall Fri

.

Bell claims that Mr, Cramer,
who died July 24, 1938, without
leavinga will, intended he should
receive the estate appraised at
S3.265.22 and cites two letters received from Mr. Cramer in May
and June that year as proof. In
response to one, he came from
West Virginia and cared for Mr.
Cramer from June 22, 1938 until
Mr. Cramer’s death. Hein at law
are four nieces and a nephew, all
Uvlng out of the state except Mrs.
Grace MijCreaty of Grand Rapids.

All meats era reaaonableand
ta low and very plentiful Egg*
for tha aeason.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

John Rutgers and company hat
purchasedthe building known as
the Shoe Shining Parior*.' The
building will be used as a highclassed tailoring shop. Note; The
building
dwarfed one stonrr bui
_ wu always called Holland’s skyscraper,
stuck In • corner near some bin
boards on West Eighth St

MMum

",taeMc«! Jepi as muck Milk ai*)*iM|."

E. P. Stephan and son Ed art
In Grand RaUds in charge of the
Holland Furniture Co. exhibit, to
one of the exhibitionbuildtogs.•

poultry
art low

Ixm Coat Dinner
Bound Steak Meahed Potatoea

ocroint

1113

Jake Fris buys the Fris Book

*

Buttered Broccoli
Brand and Butter
Rica Custard with Jelly and Uerinsue
Tea or
Milk

Store, operated for several years
by Mrs. L. Fris. Mr. Fris hu purchased the business Horn the estate. Note: The enterprise

Coffee

wu

Moderate Cost Dinner

M

Sarah »wnhardt.toasuB
French actress,tern

li-TteGur*eW«hiMt«
niv#r

Boast Pork with Apples and Onions
. Baksd Squash Cauliflower
Bread and Butter
Concord Qrape Pie
Tea or
Milk

•

wai opGnta HWJ#
famous Oharas of

•

Coflee

V«7

Special DfauKr
Grapefruiti ^
Frtrtaseeof Chicken and, Mushrooms
. with Yeast Dumpings '-.
Mashed Sweat Potatoes Swiss Chsrd
Pickled Seckle
. .
Avocado Salad
Rolls and Butter
Chocolate lea Creamy Crisp Wafsrs

.

Peers

'H

•

AMP/WMnm/r//

-

wnhmm

toft

The birth ef CharlesWhitingla Aauterdaa hi 1MI cspsIHfttsi eae cf the mel reuaifcaMa eases ta
cal aaaak. Hie mother wu walking, to a field when she collspsed, gave birth te tks bey. She died a few
minutes afterward,and 14 tews later

chased by L. Fris, father of Jake
Frif. Chris Fris first took hoM of
the business at the death of the
father, after which Jacob Fris
and sister, Christine, took over the
business. In those ‘
wu celled Jacob
ls."Jakie," but still runs

IT^Grand Trunk RailfMi

koatC^toj^ntreal
vras opsnsd. W9
»
:

.

.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Public Demonstration of

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19S9

LOCAL BOY WILL BE
NAVAL FLYING CADET

CONTRACT TO

PAIR

IS

Personals

PLACED

(From

Held

Fire Equipment Is

NEWS

Harvey Hop, son of Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Hop of 321 Central Avt„
started elimination training at
Floyd Bennett airport, New York

Friday’s Sentiael)

Liquor Problems Subject
of Talk by Prosecutor

The Women’s League for Service met at Fourth Reformed
It* October meet
mum d th* Wo
church Tuesday evening for an inman’s Chrktian Temperance up*
formal
fathering,
with
no
special Nunica Man Fined (or
Display New Aerial Truck ARREST YOUNG
oon In the heme
Upon recommendation of the city, Oct. 18 preparatory to enter- SimoD
Bernard planned program. Mrs. H. NewUie of Ohio Auto Tagi ST M^suf E^mnkarap waa oC
for First Time; Many
house gave a reading and, a* a
FOR DRUNK DRIVING board of public works, common ing the Naval flying school as a
a special character and fully In
council, at a specialmeeting Fri- cadet, according to word received
special guest, Miss Alyie Alderlnk
Van Til Are Sentenced
Grand Haven. Oct. 19 (Special) keeping
in Attendance
teeping with the program topic,
here.
day
at
5:15
pxn.,
awarded
a
conspoke on her llfe’a ambition and
Grand Haven, Oct. 19 (Special)
— Judson PlayfordWuham, 19, •Christian CMzenshIpJ
Hop was accepted as a flying
By Miles
work and how now she Is realiz—Otto Emmennegger, 24. Grand tract to Johnson-Larsenand Co.
Nunica. paid a fine of $5 and coats
Mrs .Margaret Markham preA large crowd of Holland per* Haven, demanded examination of Detroit for the furnishing of
ing her hope In going to South
of $3.35 in the justice court of sided and Mrs. C. Dregman ltd the
sons took advantage of the public
power
house
piping
and
auxiliary
Grand
Haven,
Oct.
19
(Spacial)
America. Mrs. A. De Roos presidwhich was set for Thursday, Oct
George
F.
Hoffer
Friday
afterdemonatration of firefighting
equipment for the city’s new pow
—Simon Paauwe. 24. 239 West ed during the short business ses- noon upon his pica of guilty to the devotions reading from the fbft
19, at 2 p.m., upon arraignment
chapter of Joshua stmaiog the
equipment here on last Thurs- before Justice George V. Hoffer er plant.
12th St., Holland, was placed on sion. Hostess was Mrs. J. Kobe*,
charge of having Improper licenie
day afternoon at Eighth St. and
promise '1 will not fail thee, nor
The company's bid was $123,800
probation by Judge Fred T. Miles assisted by Mrs. Henry Van Dyke.
Oct. 14 on a charge of drunk
plates and no operators license.
Pine Ave. to learn what protecforsake thee.N She alio read a
which
was
the lowest among the
in Ottawa circuit court Saturday
Nelson
Klungle
of
West
17th
driving,second offense.
Washam, who moved to Nunlc* few verses from Hebrews wheyp
tion the city offers them against
13
bids submittedto council at
for two years on a charge of lar- St. left today for Petoakey to
Emmenneggerwas involved in
from Ohio July 1 and who had
damage by fire.
ceny from a store.
spend the week-end with Mr. and not obtained Michigan licenae this same promise is found. Mrs,
an accident h<*re Friday night. an adjourned meeting Wednesday
The demonstration was arrangDregman mentioned a few facta
He was ordered to pay court Mrs. Len Klungle.
About two years ago, he paid fine night.
plates, was arrested by state poto show the onward march o(
ed by the Holland fire department,
Total amount of money remaincosts
of
$24
at
the
rate
of
$1
per
Mrs.
B.
Habing,
Mrs.
Howard
and costs of $58.30 and served
lice.
temperance in many placet ill
the police and fire board and the
ing to be spent for the plant promonth and requiredto leave liquor Reulng, Mrs. George Moomey,
five days in the county jail on a
Holland Junior Chamber of Comover the world closing with the
ject is $131,228, which includes
alone
during
his probation.
Mrs.
Helen
Labardle
and
Mrs.
A.
drunk drivingcharge.
merce as part of the observance
poem "In Time of DerknmT Ss
Paauwe is alleged to have stolen Harris spent Thursday with Mrs
He failed to furnish $500 bond $7,428 for engineers'fees. Amount
of fire prevention week in Holland.
Thomas Curtis Clank.
available is $137,789.40,including
r diamond ring, valued at $55. on Charles Reynolds in Fremont.
and was ordered held in jail.
IS
Mrs. E. J. Uddlck repettll
t( Although about 20 minutes late in
$62,005.23as a government grant
Feb. 17. 1939. from the store of
Robert J. Aman, son of Mr. and
getting under way, the demonand $75,784.17as the applicant's
the
Willard Content? fttfcd anJames Heerspink In Holland.
Mrs. Frank G. Aman of 446 West
strationcontinued for approxinouncing pedal gifta roesfved
fund. This leaves $6,561.40availBernard Van Til, 22. 12 North 22nd St., who entered Blodgett
Is able for contingencies.
fnm several Bible daaoar ia
mately an hour.
River Ave., Holland, was placed on hospital 154 months ago sufferThe event marked the first pubThird Reformed church and from
probation for three year* and will ing from osteomyelitisreturned to
lic appearance of the fire departthe Federation of Woman's1
pay
coats
of $36 at the rate of $1 his home here a few weeks ago
FENNVILLE AUTO IS
ment’s new 65-foot aerial ladder
classes of this dty.
r
month
besides
probation
fees
Although
suffering
from
chronic
'Hie Rev, James C. Ottipoby of
Arthur Wiggert, Holland Mn. AlbertosPletera toM or
truck which was recently added
conditions of his probation osteomyelitis,he is able to get
STRUCK BY FREIGHT
Winnebago.
Neb., head of the Into the firefighting equipment.
the exercise* hell In thd ,
are that he leave liquor alone around In a wheel chair.
Townihip, III (or Only
iere spondian mission located there
With a strong west wind blowing,
schools on tbs oillbrattM
stay
out
of
poolroom*,
and
pay
Fennville,
Oct.
19
(Special)
Miss
Stella
Day,
stewardess
for
sored by the Women's Board o(
firemen had to change their tacHarviy
Frances Willard's day. Sho
Few Doys
a certain amount of money each a national airline, is visiting her
Fumestic
Missions of the Reform- A south bound freight at 8 p.m.
tlrs and shoot the water from the
called atUAtloh to • now
Church
in
America,
was
the Friday struck a car in which Miss cadet recently,and must take week to his mother after he finds parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. Dibrowfire hoses in an eastward direction.
a job.
Arthur Wiggers, 64. died 'nmfs- ance publication, a mill
ski, 35 River Ave., for a few days.
main speaker at a dinner meeting Evelyn Bloom. 18. and her broth
Wind-blown water was said to
the preliminary training course
Van
Til
was
sentenced
to
serve
day
at 4:30 p.m. at hia home, called "'me Human ftaiat
At « joint meeting of the YMin Sixth Reformed church Friday er, Robert, 16. Fennville. were
have sprinkled some of the specbefore enrolling in training at 28 days in the county jail Nov. CA and YWCA of Hope college route 3. Holland, on East Eighth gaat"
mght arranged for the young peo- riding.
A abort tong service wm held
Pensacola, Fla. for a nine month* 26. 1938. for stealinggasoline and
tators.
Tuesday evening. William Miller St. in Holland township, after in
pie. About 35 were
It was Friday the 13th, but on
Holland police assisted by diKev. Ottipoby, a full blooded lookers could not decide whether course. Followinggraduationhe again on May 29. 1939, was sen- read scriptun and Blaise Levai led illness of only a few days which with Mrs. EUen Ruisard at the
piano. "America”, tha last number,
recting traffic. F. J. Walz, chief
will be required to serve with the tenced to serve 90 days on the
in prayer. Marjorie Brower sang resultedfrom an infection In
Comanche Indian who was an the ill-starred day was responsiof the Saugatuck fire department
was sung Minding and with mud)
fleet three years.
same
charge.
his
nose.
TV
Infection
developble,
or
whether
the
omen
had
a solo, accompaniedby Alvin
and Capt. H. W. Newnham wit- outstanding athleteduring his col- backfired,and the pair was
Requirementsare two years of
ellng. Mr*. Ruisard pUyed "A*
The offense on which he was Schutmaat. Miss Minnie Schulman ed into streptococcus.
lege
days
at
Hope,
spoke
of
the
nessed the demonstration as Fire
dantlno in D Flat"
He
was
born
Dec.
19,
1874,
at
lucky
to
have
escaped
serious
in- college, a knowledge of mathe- placed on probation Oct. 14 was of Grand Rapids, a Christian
time a few years ago when he asChief Cornelius Blom. Jr., directed
Mrs. Fred T. Miles, diNOtar of
matics, perfect physical condition, committedMarch 20, 1939. before Jewess, spoke on Jewish customs Drenthe to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
sisted in the work of the Inter- jur}.
the proceedings.
Wiggers. Mr. Wiggers lived in this
Miss Bloom, the driver, was and the candidate must be single he was sentenced to serve his laat on feast days.
demonmediate
society at Sixth church
The first part of the
Jail term, although officers did
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hoover of vicinity for the past 25 years. He
working with a group of children treated in Douglas hospital for between the ages of 20 and 28.
stration consisted of laying 10
who now form the nucleus of the I forehead lacerationsand a crossed Young Hop has been working not know about it until after he West 17th St., have returned home wu a member of the First Relines of hose, five from one pumper
in New York city for the past had been sentencedfor stealing from a visit of several days In formed church and the Men’s
Young People's
I b°ne *n one wr**1- Both brother
truck at Seventh St. and Pine Ave.
ad tha liquor lawi, atata control
Miss Lorraine Strong, president anft sister were treated for shock year. He was with a publishing the gasoline.
Bowling Green. O., Chicago, and Adult Bibls class.
and the other truck at Eighth St.
of traffic in IntoxicatingUqodrt,
firm, and then worked as an inSurviving
are
the
widow,
Mrs.
In
other
court
action,
divorces
Lakeport, Ind.
released,
ij/'and Pine Ave. Water was dis- of the society, presided and anvestigatorfor a departmentstore were granted to Mrs. Lucille BeyAbout 30 pupils of Miss Ger- Elizabeth Wiggers; one daughter, the difficulties In enforclnf liquor
nounced
the program. Paul Schol- ^ was sa'^ 't13' M'5* Bloom
charged at a rate of 2.000 galten led community singing with followed another car across the and then for an insurance com- er of Grand Haven from her hus- trude Zonnebelt’sroom in Lincoln Mrs. Peter Dryer of Holland town- laws under this new system and
lons per minute from the 10 hoses.
band Marvin Beyer of Holland, school have a clearer idea of the ship; three grandchildren, Eliza- the problems following the Taped
Miss Johanna Faber at the piano. tracKs. and that the train nar- pany.
Then the new aerial ladder
He was graduated from Holland and her maiden name, Lucille work connected with putting out a beth, Arthur and Peter Dryer, of the 18th amendment
Two
accordion
solos
were
given
hlttin8
thc
f,rsl car
truck was put into action. From a
Miss Mary Jean Van Appledon
high school in 1935, and attended Psrker was restored; Mrs. Eva newspaper followinga visit in The Jr.; one sister, Mrs. T. Mouw of
nozzle atop the ladder with the by Miss Ethel Brandt and two 85 w*"Hope
college two ysars. He was a J. Stevens of Holland town- Sentineloffice last Thursday after- Royal Oak; one brother, John favored the group with two plana
vocal selections were sung by Miss! Mim B]o°m was travelingeast.
hose running up the ladder, waselections,
a
len her way to her home about delegate from Holland to the In- ship from her husband. Allen noon. The crowd of Interested Wiggers of Drenthe.
ter was discharged at a rate of 500 Vivian Dalman, accompanied by
from tha Wall .Tampered Ctartthree
and
a
half
miles
south
of ternational Boy Scout jamboree James Stevens; and Mrs. Marian youngsters was taken on a tour of
He
formerly
was
employed
by
gallonsper minute A fireman on Mrs. Arthur Vanderbeek.C. De
chord" by Bach and ‘To the FlaWaard, chairman of the education- feniivlile. There ia no watchman in The Netherlands in 1937. If he Elgmma from her husband. the composingroom and saw the Peter Dryer as mason tender for
the ground directed the direction
Indian" by Turjmaon.
passes his naval training success- Frank Elgerama, and she was big presa In operation.They also a number of years.
at
the
train
crossing
after
7
p.m.
of the flow and controlof the noz- al committee of the church, and
social hour was to char**
fully, Hop will go into commercial awarded the custody of two chil- were shown the teletype machine
The
impact
knocked
the
steps
Funeral
services
were
held
Monzle with the aid of ropes. The the Rev. John Vanderbeek, pastor, to the train cab from the locomo- aviation.
of Mn. Leddlck and Mr*. JuSa
dren.
on
which The Sentinel receives day.
also
spoke.
The
program
closed
pumper truck at Seventh and
Dick. Three new membof*
tive. The front of the auto was
An order was entered with the news from all over the world
with the C. E. benediction.
Pine Ave. boasted the pressure.
added to tha rolls.
demolished.
clerk
of
the
court
in
the
case
of
through the United Press.
A large C. E. emblem with red
Indian Pastor Addresses
At the same time, three hoses
Engaged Couple Feted
Lela McIntosh vs. Gerrit Kienstra,
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
were merged into one and with the and white lights was at the front
stating, "the court is of the opinALLEGAN PLANNING
at Surprise Shower
assistance of the other pumper dis- of the room. Red candles were on Forensic Activities
Len Mulder, Herbert Kammer* Large Group of Women
ion that a verdict should have
A large gatheringof women
A surprise shower honoring Miss
charged water from a nozzle locat- the table. The dinner was served
tad, Laveme Welling, Harvey Van
DENTAL
Are Begun at Hope
Lula Artz and Alvin Rlngerwohl been directed for the defendant Dyke, Jim Mool and Ray Helder from Trinity, Fourth, Central
ed on the rear of the truck aPa by a group of women headed by
Of
no
cause
for
action.”
The
cue
Forensic activities for Hope col- of Hudsonville was given at the
rate of 1.000 gallons per minute, Mrs. Louis Dalman.
left this morning for Flint to at- park, Sixth and Bethel Reformed
Saugatuck,Oct. IP— Dr. H. J,
lege got under way Thursday home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jalv* was tried in the Ottawa cir- tend the Holland hlgh-Fllntfoot- churches met on Thursday, Oct. 12.
water from this nozzle and from
Maaseunk.
a Holland dantlit, lad
cuit court Sept. 22. 1939. at which
Oct.
12.
as
Pi
Kappa
Delta
met
In the Bethel church parlors for an
Ing in Waukazoo, Wednesday evethe one atop the aerial ladder
HOPE’S SOPH PULL
time the Jury disagreed. Mrs. ball game this afternoon.
a discussion on dentiatfy at a
at the Roxatawnee home in Wau- ning, Oct. 11.
Informal
tea.
Mrs.
Herman
Cook,
being in operation at the same
Mrs. Alma James has returned
kazoo with Miss Virginia Ellison,
Those present were Mr. and McIntosh, a former beauty oper- home from a businessand pleasure president of Bethel church Ladles meeting of thc Allegan Oranty
time.
TEAM HUMBLED IN
Ator
of
Holland,
asks
$20,000
Health departmenthere Wednaa*
the president, as the hostess.
Mrs. Jerold Kllneheksel of HamilFiremen also exhibited their
trip. She visited seven different Aid, presided and Mn. Henry
Prof. William Schrier, new ton. Miss Katherine De Vree and damages for Injuries received states, Missouri, her birthplace, Naberhuis led the devotions.Mn. day, Oct 11, In tha Meptawobd
ANNUAL RIVER
"deluge set” which was prepared
speech instructor, spoke on the Clifford Rynbrandt of Hudson- April 1, 1938. while riding in a and Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, John Kobe* of Fourth Reformed hotel.
by merging three hoses into one
car driven by Kienstra.
Purpeac of the meeting waa to
through a "Siamese" joint and disHope's green frosh humbled three P’s, plans, policies and pro- ville, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slenk,
Tennessee, Kentucky and Illinois. church gave an appropriate reading.
Mrs.
Arthur
Vanderbeek,
of
Miss
Florence
Vork
and
Harold
charging it through one hose and sophomores in a chilly manner
He is especiallyanxious
Mrs. Mary Poll of Grand Rapthe nozzle at a rate of 1.000 galMiss Mildred Brower
ids is spending several days at the Sixth church, accompanied by Mrs.
Friday afternoon as freshmen of I10 Promote audience debates and Arens of Holland.
carried out In Allegan oaunty unhe spoke on several debate trips
Games were played and prizes
lons per minute, r. pumper truck
home of her son and daughter-in- S. Plagenhoef, sang two selecder auspices of the health depart*
the college won the annual pull he is planning.
l being used to boost the pressure.
were awarded to Mrs. Klinehek- Honored at Shower
law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poll,
Miss Ellison read a tribute to sel, Miss Vork and Miss De Vree.
Members of the office force of Columbia Ave. and 37th St.
The speaker for the occasion ment and Kellogg foundation.
The “fog” nozzle also was dis- across Black river in Just 30 minAmong those present wen key
utes. Teams pulled in their holes the late Dr. Rolland Shackson,
played. This nozzle can be adjustA two-course lunch was also serv- the De Pree Co. surprised Miss
Mrs. J. G. Wise, 101 East 25th was the Rev. James Ottipoby of
persona from townships and vil15 minutes, and then stood up| former forensics head who died ed. A gift was presented to thc Mildred Brower at a bridal showWinnebago,
Neb.,
who
told
coned to cast a fine spray. Fire Chief
St, who has been confined to her
Blom explained that this nozzle until the sophs took their "dip." in July. This tribute was the one honored couple from the group. er given by Miss Evelyn Avery at bed for the past 11 or 12 weeks vincingly and In an interesting lages who will contact citizens In
By
virtue of their victory, fresh- read by F. B. McKay of Central
Miss Artz and Mr. Ringerwohl the home of Miss Marion Olthoff. with a leg infection, Is able to be manner of the work being done their respective townships to an
doesn’t require much water but
men no longer are required to State Teacherscollege given be- plan to be married next month.
Ill East 20th St.. Thursday. Oct. up this week.
among the Indians by the Re- effort to obtain dental examina"can extinguisha lot of fire.”
tion of all children of pca-acDMl
12. One of the features of the
With this part of the program pot" to upper classmen. Had the fore the Michigan intercollegiate
Births announced by Holland formed church. He is travelingat
evening
was
a
mock
wedding. hospitaltoday Included: a son to present in the interest of that and school age. It waa brought out
finished, firemen moved their aerhad^<to1°‘pot"'°U» them 'a^welTasspeech league in East Lansing
Bethel Sunday School
Games were played and prizes Mr. and Mrs. Guy Culver, 166 East work, contractingas many of the that during the pdat year the Kelial truck to the front of the
Plans were made for a forensic
were awarded to Mrs. Rita Mar- Seventh St., Oct. 12; a daughter churches as possiblein order that logg foundation hia spent between
Home Furniture Co. store where upper
It rained during most of the Lally t0 ^ held 0ct 19 at whlch Has Annual Meeting
cotte. Mildred Brower, Mary Mat- to Mr. and Mrs. Elton Kooyers, the parishionersmay be more $50,000 and $60,000 on child welthey demonstratedhow they use
The annual business meeting of chinsky and John Lokker. Many
fare in Allegan county.
the ladder themselves in reaching pull, and spectators who braved time opportunity will be given
548 CollegeAve., Oct. 12; a daugh- aware of the needs and opportunithe elements were almost as wet
s(udents to
for the Bethel church Sunday school
Dr. Walter CfameT of Saugauseful gifts were presented.
roofs of burning buildings. Carryter to Mr. and Mr*. R. D. Spencer, ties for service in that field.
as the sophomores who were pulldebate and exiemporc was held Friday In the church
Mrs. C. A. Stoppels led in the tuck gave an Illustrated talk.
Those attending the shower 17 East 20th St.. Oct. 13; a son to
ing a booster pump hose with
The units were reprieentad by
speaking. The local extempore parlors with Benjamin Lemmen, were Mrs. Gerta Nesbitt. Mary Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bruursma, closing prayer. The group gatherwhich the truck Is equipped to ed through the
superintendent,presiding. G. Veld- Matchinsky,Dena Emmick, MilFollowing their victory, the sec
ed for a social hour. Mrs. H. Cook the following persons: Ovaries!,
fight small roof firea. firemen
speaking contest will be held here
169
East
16th
St.
Oct. 12.
led the opening devotions. dred Rummler, Ella Drinkwater,
Mn. Gilbert Immlnk, Dennis Top
climbed to the top of the furniture ond freshman victory in two years, Nov. 7 and the topics for the men man
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold T. Wolt- acted as hostess and presided at
The annual reports of the secre- Mary Howell, Gretchen Dailey,
the
frosh
carried
their
rope
S; ITllmort,
and Mrs. Henry Hoekje;
store.
are "National Political Issues and
man
of Nokomls,111., arrived Fri- the tea table.
through the streets of Holland and
Mn. John Welltr. Mn. Oliver
the 1940 Election" and "Civil tary and treasurer were reported Verne De Feyter. Nelva Bos, Mae day to spend the week-end with
King and Mrs. John Kronemeyer;
left i' in (rant of VoorheM h*ll, Scrvit.e» Toplal for the women by Mrs. K. Kalkman and John
Roseboom, Amanda Roseboom. ihelr son. Thomas Woltman, and
Extension Group Meets
women's dormitory.Everett Klein are "The Democracy Issue in Wiggers.
Laketown, John Henry SChoHtft,
Marian Pastma. Marian Aver}’, wife. 13th St. and Central Ave.
ans, Holland Christian high grad
Mn. Kenneth Harkema, Mn.
America" and "General Educa- The following officers were elec- Mrs. Rita Marcotte.Marian 01
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Lillard in Beechwood Home
ted for the coming year: Superin- thoff, Oscar Alberta. Glenn Nyuate, was the frosh pull captain.
Henry Van Os, Mrs. Ban Slenk
tion on the College Level."
and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Raak. all
The Beechwood Home Economaendent: BenjaminLemmen; asst, huis, John Lokker. the guest of
Don Dykstra is the frosh class
and Mn. James Harris; Saugaof Holland, went to Ann Arbor ics Extensiongroup met Thurspresident, and Kenneth Vanden
superintendent,Herman Wool: honor and the hostess.Miss Liltuck village, Mrs. Roscoe FVnk
today to witness the Michlgan- day. Oct. 12. at the home of Mrs.
IN
Relatives Entertained
Berg leads the sophomores.
secretary,William Walters: trea- lian Klein was unable to attend.
end the Rev. Horace MayOfaft;
lowa football game.
E. Arnold with 15 members ensurer, John Wiggers; assistant
Douglas village, Mrs. Alex CampDon Cordon coached the aophoCentral Park Home
Miss Dora Schermer, local li- rolling. The project for the year
mores on the south bank of the
secretary snd treasurer, Albert
bell and Mn. Ethel Coxford; 8aubrarian, will go to Milwaukee, will be "home furnishings."
Willian!H. Helmink enter- De Maat and Mr. George Swier- Entertain Jolly Ten
Grand Haven, Oct. 19 (Special) river, and Anthony Penning9
gntuck, Mn. Ed. Meles, Mn.
a group of relatives with a
Wis., next week to attend the anMrs. Austin Bocks was named Chester Wightman and Mrs. Alice
—John Reed, and his wife. Mil- coached the freshmen on the north
enga, primary superintendent.
dinner at her home In Central
Club
and
Husbands
nual
convention
of
the
Tri-State
chairman,
Mrs.
E. Arnold and Mrs.
dred, 22, of Spring Lake, each paid
Ben Kole; cradle roll superintenWightman: Manlius, Mrs. Mabel
Attorney and Mrs. Nelson Miles Library association to be held Harry Watrous, project leaders,
™™ci.Uand>ark
Tt’urSda>'
T™ la a" [all
a"' dent, Mrs. G. Eilander, and Hrs.
on Oct. 12 a fine of $10 and costs ena. president o( the council,
Barnes and Mrs. Bert Tien.
and]^ gel.t0|ieUier
he|d
and Prof, and Mrs. Albert Tim- from Wednesday through Satur- and Mrs. H. J. Knutson, secretaryof $4.25. besides damage amount- Al Shiphorst, chairman of the
G. Bax, asst.
Mn. Martha Jacobs, Miu Batty
mer entertained members of the day. Representatives will be pres- treasurer..
season.
ing to $7 to a house trailer in inter-classcommittee,were Earl
Rev. C. A. Stopples closed thc
Johnson and Miu Nell WSstveer
Jolly
Ten
club
and
their
husbands
Those present were Mrs. A. Gebent from Michigan, Wisconsin and
Mrs. A. Blink gave a brief rewhich they were living in the Purchase, Al Vanden Berg, Bud
meeting with prayer. Refreshrepresented the county health deat a dinner party Wednesday Minnesota.
ben, Mrs. E. Gebben, Mrs. H.
port of the county home economSpring Lake Tourist camp. They June and Doug MacDonald.
ments were served by a commit- Oct 11, in the Miles cottage at
partment.
ics meeting held at Talmidge
appeared before Justice George Donna Eby of the freshmen, and
tee of Mrs. George Eilander and
a
Eureka
beach.
Dinner
was
served
grange hall Oct. 3 in which she
CK,
.cnVara- EdWard C°Ok
BamCy Mrs. G. Bax.
V. Hoffer of Grand Haven on Janet Shuptrine
of Vac
the sophoIn Drebecen, Hungary, low toat small tables decorated with fall Shower Compliments
____
, „ 1,
___
Cook all of Fremont; Mjs. J. Tanincluded some of the interesting
charges of being drunk and dis- mores, hetded coed committed to|is of Mujl(egon MrI VL Vrede.
bacco leaves and dust an comflower*.
points from Miss Eastman’stalk
orderly.
feed chocolate and oranges to the
pressed mto briquettes to make
Guests included Mr and Mrs. Miss Grace Brown
veld of Grand Rapids, Mrs. A. Dr. and Mrs. Boot
on fashion trends.
teams during the pull.
a good and cheap form of fuel
A
shower was given at the home
Jerry
Houting,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
R.
Prins, Mrs. N. Prins, Mrs. E.
The remainder of the afternoon
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Neil De of Mrs. L. Poppema Wednesday was given to discussionof selectGROUP TO
sotjck or balm or art
Klansen, David Klaasen, Mrs. Her- Address Society
Oct. 11. honoring Miss Grace ing materials for slipcovers. MaProperty
Dr. Kuyper Addresses
Dr. and Mrs. Harr}1 P. Boot of Jongh. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Karman C. Cook. Mrs. William H.
Brown who will be an October terial given at the trainingcenter Vacant lots on wstt kids of Lincoln
STATE CONVENTION
Helmink,Robert Henry Helmink, Amoy, China, were the guest sten, Mr. and Mrs. A. Weller, Mr.
Avs. bstwcsn 7th and It* It
Bethel Girls9
„ League
Mrs. Henry W. Helmink, Mrs. speakers at an open meeting of and Mrs. Ted Boot and Mr. and bride. A sailboatmotif was car- was presented by Mrs. Frank HoUsad, MUb.. Oct.
ried
out
in
the
decorations,
proMrs.
George
Schuiling.
Rev.
and
WHaUAI.
WHEREAS, tbs City of Holltnfl
Several Holland 'persons are
TTie Girl s League for Service Warren Fischer and Mrs. Henry the Ladies Missionary society of
Camp and Mrs. Arthur White, fol- has
rcodvkd an offtr of fltifl.OO
planning to go to Flint Nov. 1, 2 of Bethel church held a meeting LugerSi aU of Holland and Cen- Central Park church Wednesday Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst were unable gram and refreshments.The bride- lowed by discussionand showing
tbs vacant property on LincolnArt.
to-be was presentedwith many
to
attends
and 3 to attend the first annual Oct. 11, with Mias Emma Kuy- tral Park,
nd 8th •<*. dmrlbsd
Oct. 11. The president,Mrs. John
of sample material.Refreshments betwssn 7th an
gifts.
Joint convention of the Michigan ors. president, presiding.
wore served.
Steunberg, presided and the devoV 40 ft. of Let IS and last U •(
Those present included Mrs. J.
Council of Churchesand Christian
tions were conducted by Miss Mil- Pays Fine for Refusal to
Lot u Block S3. Ori#»nai rut, and
Tibbeta,Mrs. A. Godfrey, Mrs. G.
Education and the Michigan CounWHIKSA8. this pfoperyU not lodred Schuppert.
ins u»od or useful
public purcil of Church Women.
sisted of vocal solos by Miss Beat- by Froebel PTA Group
Give Up Claimed Check Green. Mrs. E. Pershing, Mrs. M. LONG RECORD
The Van Lente Septet sang, "Go
pokes. Snd
De
Witt,
Mrs.
S.
Shaffer.
Mrs.
B.
Among those who will attend rice Geer lings, accompanied
A good attendance marked the Ye into All the World” by Trowwheew,. « •• Vsjngjt Van Oosterhout, Mrs. I. Haight. ZEELANDER
jk are George Schuiling,Mrs. Edith MUs Edna Dalman. A etter from /irsl (,u mMti„g o( the t>0ebel bridge and Edward Louwerse of
the Common Council .
Grand Haven. Oct. 19 (Special)
Mrs.
J.
Dore,
Mrs.
J.
Mokma,
Mrs.
Holland
that It vould bs Ur the adWalvoord and the Rev. John R. Miss Leona Vander Linden, mis- gchooi prA Tuesday, Oct. 10. Due Grand Rapids played a piano solo. —It coat William Schroeder, 36.
BY UNLUCKY FRIDAY vsntsfs of
the City to dliposs of this
Mulder. Mr. Schuiling Is a mem- sionary to China, was read.
a vacancy caused by resignation ’To a Wild Rose" by MacDowell Grand Haven, $5 fine and $3.75 J. Glass Mrs. R. Scheibach. Mrs.
property and hsv* it plaos* upon tho
ber of the board of directorsof speaker of the evening was Dr. of WiUlam Brookg who hM movcd Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg and Mrs. coats Saturdayfor refusal to turn P. Rose, Mrs. G. Wolthof, Mrs. D.
For 33 yean. John J. Rookus, ta* roh.
11 IT RESOLVED.
IocaUt^ DkT Brandt Dick Vander Meer gave the secre- over a gamiiheedcheck which wu Nordhof, Mrs. I. Wolfert, Mrs. M. 66. 102 North Centennial St., Zee- TSBItlFORE,
the MichiganCouncil of Churches Lester Kuyper of Western Theo- from
dami
that tho City of Bsnaia sun vaoeto,
and will attend a board meeting logtol
was elected president of the or- tary’s and treasurer’sreports and handed him for endorsementby Severence, Mrs. F. Jonston, Mrs. land. had driven an automobile dl»contlnus sad abolish sal Mil St
Wednesday, Nov. 1. at 10 a’.m.
About 30 attended the meeting, ganizatlon.
the members responded to roll Justice George V. Hoffer. Schroe- Louis Poppema, Miss Cecil Green, without an automobileaccident.
In Court Street Methodist church. Hostesses were Miss Alyda I An interesting program con- call with a verse Of Scripture der walked out of the justice of- Mrs. Ann Van Ingen, Miss Ber- But on Friday the 13th, his
dena Israeli, Miss Lorraine Dore, record had been broken.
showing of movies about harvest.
' Rev. Mulder will participatein Bchulteman and Mrs. C A. Stop- |ijtC(j
fice Friday night with the check
an area conference to be held at
A social hour was enjoyed after in his pocket, refusing to pay the Miss Irene Borgman, Miss Jeanof The Netherlands by Inez Von
Rookus’ automobile was invol- 1, Black 38, Oriainsl Plat, end
ette Haasjes. Miss Angeline Pop3:15 that same day, the subject
Ins; music by pupils of the fifth the program and refreshments amount of the garnishee.
ved in an accident about 8 a.m.
pema, and Miu Brown.
of the conference being "Personal
and sixth grades and several selec- were served by Mrs. Elmer TeuFriday on M-21 at the eaat edge of
Justice Hoffer signed a comEntertains 11 Guests on
Those assisting the hostess were
Faith and Experience.”
tions on the marimba by Edgar sink, Mrs. Rlchird Bouwman. Miss plaint before Justice Frederick J.
Holland with a car driven by Mar- P.
Mrs. Walvoord will serve as Uth Birthday Oct. 11
Holkeboer. Refreshments were Grace Teusink, Mrs. John Pippel. Workman of Spring Lake, charg- Mrs. G. Green, Mrs. M. Severence, in us Brandt. 66, 265 Lincoln Ave. and
to Moor
Miu Irene Borgman and Mias Deputy Sheriff William Van asset
chairman of the children’sworking Schroader with simple larceny.
Miss Arlene Poll entertained 11 served by mothers of the sixth and Mrs. John L. Van Hull.
rooolvo ether
Berdena
Israels.
ii»1Ystsmn.>ro5<f5crh,
*ers at a dinner at 6:30 p.m. that of her friends on her 11th birthday grade children.
Schroeder pleaded guilty SaturEtta, who investigated, said
. night.
day.
Brandt was driving west on the
anniversary on Wednesday evenSam
Althuii
Tarns
in
Dr. Paul Harrison of Arabia ing, Oct 1L Games were enjoyed
old Zeeland road toward the JuncHome Nuriinf Clasiei
from CoUe?
will be principal speaker at a mass and prizes were awarded to Shir- RAY KR0NEMEYER
tion with M-21 and Rookus wu
Hifh Trapshoot Score Piter Vander Leek to
meeting that night at 8 p.m. at ley Ter Wee, Lillian Van Tak
Planned
in
Hamilton
traveling
in
a
euterly
direction.
J.C.C. BOARD
the church. His subject will be Elaine O’Connor. Gladys Bqrgman
Rookus wu taken to Zeeland Far quick
Boild Now Reiidence
San Althuii, with a acore of 23.
"The Supreme Challengeof the and Hazel Kroll. A two-course Raymond J. Kronemeyer,pres- turned in the highest score at the
Hamilton, Oct. 19 (Special'
by the deputy sheriff and treated relief from
cold tymptoms
Present Crisis." Mrs. Walvoord lunch was served by Mia. Ben ident of the Holland Junior Cham- final trapshoot of the season
Peter Vander Uek filed appll- The Allegan Red Cross organiza- by a physician.He suffered deep
take Ml
also will preside at conferences to Poll and daughter, Dorothy. Ar- ber of Commerce, went to Chiwhich was held Friday afternoon cation with City Clerk Oscarr lo- tion is planning to sponsor a Home lacerationson both hands and a
be held Thursday and Friday at lene was presented with many fine cago to attend a meeting of the na- at Conservation park, east of Hol- erson on Oct. 12 to erect a new Nuning class in Hamilton if fractured finger, it wu said.
Liculd • Tablets
10:30 a.m.
glfte.
tional board of directorsas vice- land, under auspices of the Hol- home at 257 WesC23rd St. be- enough local people are Interested
HARTMAN TO SPEAK
Others present were Alta Van chairman of the state extension land Fish and Game club, i
tween Van Raalte and Washing- In such instruction.
ANNOUNCE RALLY
Ernest V. 'Hartman, 242 West
Heuvelen.Bernice Boyce, Ruth committee in charge of new organOther high scores follow: Ger- ton Aves. at a cost of $2,100. The . Mrs. M H. HameUnk. a regisAllegan,Oct. 19
According to Ter Horst. Arlene Van Null, Donha itation activities.
rit Huixenga,22; Henry Sandy, home will be 30 by 24 feet, one apd tered nurse, has been selected to 10th St., is planning to go to
uMrs. H. H. Blaine a fall rally of Kragt and Anna Laannan.
Other Michigan representatives22; William Woldring, 22; Jacob one-half stories,frame construc- be the leader of such a group, and Traverse City Tuesday night, Oct
Allegan County Women’s Reare State President Einar 1Larson Uevense, 20; J. Bos. 19; G Blank- tion an4 asphalt roofing. The ap- spent two days In Ann Arbor 24, where he will appear u principublican club and luncheon will be
A sharp tongue and a dull mind of Lansing, F. Schermerhomof enstein, 19; Gerald Kramer. 19; J. plication also calk for construction the early part of last week to be pal speaker at a meeting of the
held in Griswold audjjorium Oct are usually found in the same Kalamazoo,national chairman of GeerUngs,17; and J Wyngarden, of a double garage, 18 by 20 feet, instructedin tl* work that is to Methodist Brotherhood the
Grand Traverse district,
be undertaken.
internationalrelationsconimittee.
-J
9250.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
era sewage disposal plants in
schools,six; public buildingsin-

CAIN REPORTED spected,38; nuisances abated, 27; TO SELL TRUCK
TEN HAVE IN

Wow!

NEWS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1*. 19S9

Bet the Water’s Cold

orivatepremises Inspected, 83; rabies investigations, 21; miles driven since Jan. 1, 12,000.
Dr. Ten Have reported that the
per capita cost of public healtl in
the county is |1. Forty cents is
the actual per capita expenditure Blom Instructed to Provide
for health In Ottawa county and
Proper Storage Until
the cotnty Itself is at present
spending 17 cents per person for
It Is Sold
public health and the remaining
23 cents is being contributed by
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr.,
state, federal and children'sfund
was authorized by the police and
monies.
fire board at its regular meeting

Mrs. Longyear Speaks
to

AT BEST PRICE

A

REPEAL AIM IN

Local Woman's Club

OPEN:

HOFFMAN

economy,interrelated with a crisis in thought, la Longfellow PTA Hus
now facing the peoples of the Panel Discussion
Solon of ADofan Declares
world, Mrs. Caroline Judkins
One of the largest groups to
It’s Aid to Allies and
Longyeartold memban of the Wo- pend a Parent-Teachers meeting
Not Neutrality
Ottawa Health Department
man’s Literary club Tuesday after- in • Longfellow school Tuesday
night
heard
a
round
table
discusnoon in a brilliant and challengGives Animal Report
sion on home reading which had
Washington, Oct. 19-That reing lecture on world affairs enbeen arranged by Mrs. Orlie Bis- peal of the arms embargo would
to Supervisors
titled "Whitherthe World
"
hop under a new plan which alms mean "open aid" to England and
Mrs. Longyear, talentedlecturer to Interest a large number et France, and ipe out any semMonday at 5 p.m. in the office
Male Births Lead Females
blance of American neutralityis
and playwright,who ia to present parent! In the group meetings.
of City Clerk Oscar Peterson at
Brief phases of home reading, no longer a secret,according to
a aeries of lectureson current afDuriuf Year; Deaths
the city hail to "get the best price
fairs before the local club this IncludingdiscussionOf books and Cong Clare E. Hoffman of AlleMrs. Lester Ohlman, Mrs. Jer- possible"in sellingan old ladder
Gain Two
winter, chose from many vital storiesfor small children, books gan, Mich.
ome Dyke, and Mrs. Ed Veldman truck which has been replaced in
As one phase of proof he pointtopics to give a basic or generaliz- for older children and bodes
were entertainedFriday at the the Holland fire departmentby a
ing talk as her opening discussion parents may read with them, ed to a headline in the WaahingGrand Haven. Oct. 19— In sub- home of Mrs. Clifford Veldman of new 65-foot aerial ladder truck.
magazines for’ children,good lon Post, owned and published by
of world affairs.
mitting his ninth annual report CoopersvilleFriday.
In the meantime, Chief Blom
Stating that civilizations never books' for parents,how better use Eugene Meyer, of Oct. 12 which
to the Ottawa county boerd of
Mrs. Westveltof Zeeland was will seek to find better storage
endure forever,but come and go, may be made of the public library said: "Burke, White Urge Open
supervisorsTuesday, Dr. Ralph the guest of Mrs. George Nienhuia facilitiesfor the truck. He reportthe speaker traced the history of and how parents may assist the Aid to Allies as U. S. Duty." \
Ten Have, Ottawa county health Friday.
ed that the truck is now housed
"Open aid/’ he said, "means ^
civilizations from the early Egypt- school to encourage home reading,
officer reported that births for the
Mrs. \rthur Slagh of North Hol- in a building adjoining the No. 2
were outlined by the Mesdames that we are to supply Britain and
ian,
through
the
rise
of
Greece,
fiscal year, ending June 30, total- land with Mrs. H. Bowman spent engine house but that with winter
later Rome, and the influence of Jay Den Herder, Clyde GeerUngs, France with munitlona of war.
ed 1,079 while deaths totaled 580. Wednesdayin Jamestown with approaching, it should be stored
Catholic church, followed by the J- D. French, Ralph Eash, Garrett The next logical step is to draft
This is an increaseof 23 in the their aunt, Mrs. Alice De Weerd. in better quarters for protection.
Reformationand the ultimate de- Vander Borgh, and Albert Tim- our youth into an army for sernumber of births over the preced- Mrs. Lawrence De Vries enter- The police and fire board members
velppment
and knowledge of sci- mer, with Mrs. Bishop as chair- vice abroad under British and
ing year and an increase of only tained the Ladies Aid at the chapel instructed the fire chief to conFrench direction. Let us hope that
ence which has resulted in the man.
two in the number of deaths. Of Thursday afternoon.
tact John Van Bragt. park superAs a culmination of the dis- the WashingtonPost is wrong and
present-day
conflict
between
orthe births, there were 552 males
Mr. and Mrs. Al Van Dcr Hulst intendent,or the park and cemethodoxy and scientific thought. cussion it was announced that a that no senator has decided to
and 517 females. There were 26 of Zeeland spent Saturdayat the tery board to determinewhether
The old classical age is gone, and library will be started at Long- put us into this war. Meyer and
stillbirths,Dr. Ten Have report- home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klyn- the truck might be placed in a
all is uncertainty today, she said. fellow school, and an appeal was his kind appear to want us in."
ed, adding that infant deaths below stra.
building on West 12th St., recently
Hoffman said that throughout
After tracing the historyof the made for books, and other equipone year of age were 40, an inMr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra purchased by the board from Cecil
ment.
the country, the question of wheguild system, the rise of capitalcrease of nine over 1937’s total of were supper guests of Mr. and Huntley.
James Bennett, PTA president, ther the repeal of the arms emism and the struggle of the great
.31 thrr shout the county.
Mrs. John Dykstrahouse Saturday.
Mrs. Anna Taft, owner of the
presided
at the meeting. A de- bargo would aid in maintaining
powers which led to the World
With the males listed first, the
Gerald Walters of Detroit was Rose Cloak store, which was robWar of 1914, Mrs. Longyear stated lightfulmusical program was this country's neutralityhas been
•monthly report of male and female a week-endguest of Mr. and Mrs. bed of four fur coats Oct. 8. subthat the question now arises, “Can presented by a trio of Hope col- debated.
births in Ottawa follows: Janu- H. Stegehuis and daughter. Carrie. mitted a letter to the board in
'Those opposed have charged
the status quo be preservedin lege girls, composed of Misses
ary, 50 and 30, total 80; February,
Mr. and Mrs. Wynn Van Den which she urged that the police
TheodorO Meulendyke, Caroline that repeal would be the first step
Europe,
can
England
and
France
43 and 34, total 77; March. 48 and Berg, Jr., and Mrs. Moore were department have sufficientpolice
Kremers and Alma Weeldreyer. along the road to war. The presihold out?”
47, total 95; April. 41 and 46. visitors of Mr. and Mrs. P. Klyn- to patrol the downtown streets
Four things are necessary for MUs Meulendyke sang Schubert’s dent and those demanding repeal
-total 87; May, 61 and 51, total 112; stra Sunday evening.
every hour to test doors of the
the preservation of empire, she ‘Serenade,’’with violin obligato say it would keep us out of war.
June. 48 and 29. total 77; July, 32
Mrs. Jane Klynstra celebrated mercantile houses. She contended
said,
first, actual possession of by Miss Kremers, Mis: Weeldrey Ever since the visit of Lord Eden
and 56, total 88; August, 46 and her birthday Wednesday.
that Chief Ira A. Anties could not
raw
materials sufficient to carry er, accompanist. With Miss Meu and the visit of the King and the
52, total 98; September, 49 and
Mr. and Mrs. Shuard Bekius of do successfulwork with a limited
lendyke playing the cello, the Queen, in fact ever since the
It wasn’t a game of follow the ting" to upper classmen. Had out the activities of the nation;
45, total 94; October, 48 and 49. Omaha. Neb., are spending this force.
second, possession of bases safe trio played Raffs "Cavatina," and president’sChicago 'embargo'
total 97; November. 43 and 41, week with Mr. and Mrs. C. Bekius,
After discussingthe matter, the leader, but freshmen showed the sophomores won, frosh would have
Schubert’s "Moment Musical."Ar- speech, it has been evident to
total 84; December. 43 and 37, Mr. and Mrs. L. Bekuis and Mr. chief was authorized to remedy way in the annual tug-o-war had to "pot" to sophomores as from destruction;third, adequate
rangements tor the muiic were many, that he intends to aid •
population;
and
fourth,
the
will{total 80.
and Mrs. Will Barens.
the situation.Stating that mer- across Black river Friday after- well as upper classmen.
made by Mrs. Clyde Geerlings. Great Britain and
‘
- The birth rate for last year was Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem. chants are entitled to proper pro- noon when sophomores, shown en- At right with the hat, in the ingness to fight.
"Our sympathies are overGermany and Russia and Italy, Junior Pruis, Holland High
18.6 and wai arrived at by divid- Shirley, Phyllis and Sherwin were tection,Chairman Andrew Hyma tering the stream, were pulled above picture, is Senior Coach
ing the number of births by the visitors Friday evening with the said the police department needs across in 30 minutes.
Don Cordes, who had to march she described as young, vigorous school student, made an appeal whelmingly with them. About this
for support of the Community there is no doubt. Just as strongpopulation. One third of the births family of H. Bowman.
By
pulling
their
rivals
through
through the river with his losing nations. England is now dealing
more “man power."
Chest drive.
ly the sentiment of this country
with
barbarians,
and
she
may
have
the
chilly
waters,
freshmen
gained
sophomore pull team. Wow! Bet
occurred in hospitals.
Mrs. William Kok and Mrs.
Chief Anties was authorized to
Refreshments
were
served
by
is against going into the war.
to resort to barbaric methods, Mrs.
Of the 10 moat important causes John Rooks of Grand Rapids visit- employ Ralph Woldring for patrol for their class freedom from "pot- the water was cold.
the Mesdames Clifford Hopkins,
‘Those opposed to repeal, those
Longyear
said.
- of death, cancer led the list with
ed Mrs. Jake Hop Friday.
duty in the night cruiser with
Lester Me Carthy, Bert Arend- favoring repeal have loudly proIn
describing
the
United
States
89 deaths. Other causes and the
Miss Carrie Stegehuis was the Neal Plagenhoef while Jacob Van
sen, John Van Wingeren, Henry claimed that we should stay out
as an industrial nation, which has
number of deaths from cancer leader in the Christian Endeavor Hoff is on vacation this week. The
of this war, but last Thursday the
become the most powerful na- Wingeren and Wallace Nles.
follow: Heart trouble in various meeting Sunday evening.Miss Lu- chief said he didn’t like the idea
mask was tom off (he referred
tion
in
the
world,
the
speaker
forms, 112; cerebral hemorrhage, cille De Boer played a piano solo. of a man riding alone in the cruisto the Washington Post headline)
gave the backgroundfor the boom Birthday Party Held
47; diabetes,29; chronic nephriAlma Bowman and Albert er at night.
and the end of the road on which
of the 1920’s, the world wide detis, 28; diseases of the coronary Steenwijk had their tonsils removHie board also instructedChief
the repealistshave started us
in
Homt
pression
beginning
in
1929,
and
arteries,- 28; pneumonia, 23; hard- ed Friday morning.
Anties to arrange for unloading
stands revealed as participation
Dr. Charles L. Anspach,presiset forth the situationnow after
tening of arteries, 20.
A surprise birthday party was
spaces for the Salvation army and
in this war.
10
years,
when
many
believe
the
Deaths by age groups follow:
held
Monday
night
at
the
home
of
the City Rescue mission in front dent of Central State Teachers Grand Rapids Girl Is
"Already, draft plans have been
country is on the eve of a new Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink in
Up to one year old, 40; one to four
collegeof Mt. Pleasant,entertainof their respective buildings.
formulated,classificationshave
Honored at Shower
years, debt; five to nine years,
industrial
era.
Central
park
honoring
Donald
Justice Gerrit W. Kooyers re- ed members of the Century club
Four factors were named as Walters. A social time was en- been considered and here in
four; 10 to 19 years, 15; 20 to 29.
ported collectionof officers' fees Monday night with his talk en- A surprise shower was held last
Washingtonwartime activities are
20; 30 to 39 years. 20; 40 to 49
The Misses Nellie Sietsema, of 80 cents and Justice John Ga- titled "Mental Outlook." He was Thursday at the home of Mrs. Le leading to the rapid rise of the joyed by all and a two-course more and more taking the attenRoy Du Shane on route 4 in honor United States in. a short time- lunch was served.
years, 26; 50 to 59 years, 66; 60 Lena Gemmen, Nellie Westveer, lien reported collections of $17.20
tion of governmentofficials.
introduced by Dr. Wynand Wichof her sister, Mrs. Helene Wlod- free land, every increasingpopula
to 69 years. 125; 70 to 79 years, Pearl Branderhorst, Minnie for September.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Al
"If the American people are to
ers, Hope college president and
148; 80 to 89 years, 95; 90 to 99 Schout, Gladys Klein Jans, Lenora
In the absence of City Clerk member of the state board of edu- arezyk of Grand Rapids. Assisting tion, ever increasingforeign trade bert Walters, Sr., Mr. and Mrs stay out of war, the time for
the
hostess
were
Misses
Ann
and
great
industries.
With
these
Bert
Walters
and
daughter,
Vivyears, 13.
Bosch, Betty Potgieter, Frieda Peterson, Chairman Hyma served cation, as a man possessing "all
action is now, not later, not after
Wlodarczyk and Miss Viola De factors obsolete today, is there ian, Mr. and Mrs. John Walters
Hie number of contagions for Potgieter and Avis Rosema were as clerk of the board.
we have been irrevocably comthe characteristics
a good adminWit The honored guest was pre- a way out for this country?the and daughter, Marilyn, Edward
the year totaled1.007, a decrease among those to attend the annual
mitted by officials in Washington,
istratorshould have." The meet- sented with a gift from the group.
nf 2532 for the previous year of convention of the American FedWalters,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Hovasked.
whose eyes seem ever to turn
ing was held in the home of Mrs.
HOPE
STUDENTS
The evening was spent in play3539. There were no cases of diph- eration of Reformed Young Wo•This is no longer an age of ing, Mr. and Mrs.1 Leo E. Sandy, across the seas rather than
G.
E.
Kollen
on
West
13th
St.
ing games after which a two- rugged individualism,and there Mrs. Donald Walters and son, Altheria reported and only one case men’s societies which was held in
toward our own country."
STATE COLLEGE
With attention now being dir- course lunch was served.
of smallpox.
is a need to become a more unit- len Floyd, and Mr. and Mrs. ElmKalamazoo Wednesday and Thursected
towards
mental
attitudes
Guests included Mrs. W. Dyk- ed people,’’ Mrs. Longyear said, er Teusink and sons Elmer, Don
At the present time there are day, Oct 11 and 12. Marvin
Dr. Charles L. Anspach, who and mental hygiene, with success55 active cases of adult type tub- Branderhorst and Peter Wiersema
stra, Mrs. J. Stegenga,Mrs. F. "for better products, transporta- and Paul.
CITY REPRESENTED
will be inaugurated aa presidentof ful attempts to save life and sanerculosis and of this number, 25 accompanied the group
Bocks, Mrs. J. Nipon, Mrs. A. tion, labor conditionsand marketCentral State Teachers college st ity, the speaker suggestedthe
AT 100F CONVENTION
are in the sanatorium and seven Thursday evening.
Riemersma. Mrs. C Tardiff,Mrs. ing are needed. We are being held
Mt. Pleasant Nov. 3, spoke to stu- areas of mental activity should be
Entertain Relatives on
cases have been discharged as imGermaine
Tardiff,
Mrs.
Martha
back
by
the
struggle
between
Gerrit Vande Riet of Calvin
Fred Van Slooten,representing
There were eight deaths Seminary occupied the pulpit of dents of Hope college in chapel ex- checked frequently to keep one in Billotte, Mrs. D. Ende, Mrs. H. capitaland labor. War is no solu- Wedding Anniversary
ercises at 8 a.m. Tuesday.
good mental health. There are Slagh, Mrs. A. Balder, Mrs. E. tion to the problems in this counthe disease during 1938. Tub- the Christian Reformed church
the
Holland Odd Fellows, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. GemDr. Anspach, who visited the times when all approach the bordtesting was given to 818 for the Sunday evening service.
Mrs. Nora Harris and Mrs. JoseCross, Mrs. W. Miller, Mrs. H. try," she declared.
mill
entertained
a
group
of
rela
campus here, spoke briefly in op- ers of Insanity through flights of
ividuals,mostly high school
West. Mrs. M. Wlodarczyk.MisThe United States today has a tlves at dinner in their home at phine Bender, representingthe
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
the imagination,but the return to ses Goldie Bagladi, Helen Hudik,
and 74 showed a positive held its meeting last Thursday ening daily chapel exercises.
pupils an
definitemission, the speaker con- 379 Lincoln Ave. Monday night Rebekahs,were Holland's official
The
local college president,Dr. reality brings sanity, he said.
reaction.
delegates at the 95th annual conFrances Riemersma, Antonella cluded. "We must stay out of war
afternoon.Nineteen members were Wynand Wichers, was to be a prinDr. Anspach made several sug- Wlodarczyk,Ruth Zylman, Bur- and preserve the principles of on the occuion of their 10th vention of the Michigan Inde*• In the treatment of venereal disin attendance. Mrs. Martin Bow- cipal speaker at Dr. Anspach’:
wedding anniversary.The evening
gestions to serve as aids in pre- nett Mere, Lillian Mero, Stella
eases, 50 cases were treated at man acted as hostess.
democracy on this side of the At- was spent In playing games for pendent Order of Odd Fellows
inaugurationnext month, but will serving a good mental balance. It
county expense from July 1, 1937,
Stepanski and Sophie Dudek.
lantic, meanwhile re-vitalizing the which numerous prizes were and Rebekahs which opened MonMrs. Dick Roeters and Mrs
to July 1, 1938, and drugs for 577 Datema of Pearlinecalled on Mrs. be on an eastern trip at that time. is Important to have a long range
day in the civic auditoriumin
teachings of Christianity."
awarded. Gifts were presented.
The inaugural program, to in- view of things, and to realize that
treatmentswere distributed to T. Rosema last Wednesday afterGrand Rapids.
Mrs.
J. J. Brower presided at
Louis
Ramaher
Home
Attending
were
the
Rev.
and
clude representativesfrom North nearly ail of one’s experiencesare
physiciansfree of charge.
Mrs. Dora Haight, of Holland,
noon.
the
meeting
and
introduced the Mrs. Herbert McConnell of GrandCentral association colleges of sev- universal, he said. An effort must Is Scene of Shower
conductor
of the State Assembly
Twelve cases of rabies in the
Mr. and Mrs. F. Winters of
ville,Bert Vander Ploeg, Mr. and
speaker.
of Rebekahs, also attendedthe
county were reported from March Muskegon were recent Pear line en states and all Michigan col- be made to understand, that
A
miscellaneousshower was
Departments
of the club to meet Mrs. Jan B. Vander Ploeg and
leges, will begin at 10:30 a.m.. and though life may be sad or tragic
11 to July 20. Twenty-five per- callers.
given at the home of Mrs. Louis in the club house Tuesday were Gretchen, Mr. and Mrs. Donald convention which was concluded
end at noon.
at times, it is normal, and adjust- Ramaker on East 24th St. Thurssons were bitten and needed treatThe Allendale group to attend
the hospital committee, which Vander Ploeg and Doris, Mr. and Wednessday. She and her husDr. Anspach formerly was pres- ment must be made. "If you can
ment for rabies.
day, Oct. 12, honoring Mrs. Justin met for sewing at 10 a.m. follow Mrs. Herbert Vander Ploeg and band, Russell Haight, attended
the Women’s MissionaryUnion ident of Ashland college, Ashland,
believethe experiences of life are Lampcn, a recent bride. Mrs.
During 1938-39. 375 mothers held in Zeeland last Friday aftered by luncheon, and the civic Marcia and Mr. and Mrs. Gimmell the officer’sballot Monday
were registeredwith the health noon and evening were Mrs. Henry 0„ and was connected with Mich- universal, that belief will take Lampen before her marriage was health committee,which gather- and Bryce, Miriam and Jimmy.
night in the Pantlind hotel. About
igan Normal at Ypsilanti from away most of the annoyances and
department lac prenatal care and
18 past noble grands of the local
Miss Jennie Arendsen.
Keegstra, Mrs. Henry Kraker,
ed
in
the
tearoom
at
1:30
pJh
establish faith in tomorrow."he
were given 636 visits by the staff Mrs. Jennie Rosema, Mrs. John 1930 to 1934.
lodge attended the degree preGames were played and prizes At the latter meeting committee*
Dr. Wichers plans to leave here reiterated.
Miss Angie Dykema
nurses.Obstetricalkits were fur- Potgieter,Jr., Mrs. Claud Scholsentation at the Rebekah assem- f
were awarded to Mrs. Gerald Plas- were appointed to serve the dinMany situationswill be saved man, Mrs. John Plasman, Jr., and
nished to 36 mothers and 26 lay- ma* Mrs. Albert Hinken, Mrs. Saturday on a two weeks’ trip
bly.
ner and lunches to the workers Feted at Shower
east. He will attend meetinp In
ette* were given to infants.
Local men atending the sesJohn Dyke, Mrs. Henry Dyke, Rochester, Albany and New York by a good sense of humour, he Miss Dorothy Plasman, after in the coming community chest A miscellaneousshower was givsaid, and there is also need to ob- which a two-course lunch was
• Dr. Ten Have reported 580 in- Mrs. Bert Kraker, Mrs. Herman
sions Monday night included
drive.
Mrs.
Willis
Diekema
and
en
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Lewis
city. He will attend a meeting of jectify one’s emotional experifant cases were registeredand reCharles Harris, George Vander
served by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Henry Maentz served coffee
Broene, Mrs. John Brocne, Mrs.
Dykema last Thursday in hon- Hill, Harlow Burrows and Doc
ceived 1,180 services from the Sam Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Bert the Reformed church board of ences. "We emotionalizeour lives, Mrs. Dora Lampen.
and dessert.
or of Miss Angie Dykema who will
nurses. Three hundred and 21 Horlings,Mrs. Sime Knoper, Mrs. education in New York city Nov. and there is even emotion in the
Fuller.
Those present included Mrs.
be a bride in November. Hostesses
business world."
babies were examined at infant Delbert Berghorst,Mrs. John
At 8 p.m. Tuesday the degree of
Arend Arendsen. Miss Mary Arwere Mrs. Nick Dykema and Mrs. chivalry was conferred on <a
Dr.
Anspach
closed his talk endsen. Mrs. J. H. Agtcres, Mrs. Birthday Party Held
clinics conducted during 1938-39.
Gemmen, Mrs. Richard Bowman,
Lewis Dykema. The evening was number of candidates by the
with the thought that a sound John Plasman, Sr., Mrs. Gerald
From July to July, 243 pre- Mrs. Henry Aldrink,Mrs. Herman Former Holland Man
spent in playing bunco, prizes goin
Van
Voorst
Home
mental
outlook
hinges
a
great
deal
school childrenwere admitted for Walcott, Mrs. John Walcott, Mrs.
PatriotsMilitant. Among the canPlasman, Mrs. John Plasman,
pre-schoolhygiene and 967 field Herman Lemmen, Mrs. George
Buys Zeeland Store on “what a person believes." "As Jr, Mrs. Jake Vanden Brink, Mrs. Leonard Fought and Mrs. ing to Mias Reka Brondyke and didates were Mrs. Harlow Barrowi
Mrs.
Anna
Kammeraad.
A
twoa man thinketh in his heart, so he
services rendered by the depart- Harmsen, Mrs. Ed Branderhorst,
and Mrs. George Vander Hill The
Miss Dorothy Plasman, Miss John Van Voorst entertainedat a course lunch was served.
ment. Two hundred and one chil- Mrs. Wiersema and Miss Ida
grand ball will follow.
Zeeland, Oct. 19 — Announce- is," is not only good philosophy, Juella Plasman. Mr. and Mrs. surprise birthday party at the
Those present betides the hosdren were examined at pre-school Wierda.
ment was made Tuesday that but good psychology also, he said. Justin Lampen. Mrs. Dora Lampen latter’s home on route 5 Monday
tesses
were
Mrs.
Edward
Lam,
clinics.
Miss Marjorie Brouwer,accom- and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ramaker night honoring Miss Cornelia Van
Harriet Hoek was taken home Leo De Fey ter, former Holland
Voorst. The evening was spent In Mrs. Anna Kammeraad, Mrs. Kate Assembly Program Given
In conjunction with the school from the Coopersville hospital resident, has purchased the Vari- panied by Mrs.W. C. Snow, de- and Dolores Jean.
playing games and the winners Vander Heide, Mrs. Ben Hamm,
health program, the followingwas and later was returned there ety store, located on Main St., lightedher listeners with a group
were Miss Van Voorst, Mrs. Ray Mrs. 'HenriettaHamm, Mrs. Web- for Junior High School
report’d: Visits to schools, 1.018; again
of
vocal
solos.
She
sang.
The
from Edgar J. Vaughan and will
Mrs.
Daugherty
Speaks
Hie student body and facultyof
Van Voorst and Jake Van Voorst. ber Hamm, Mrs. Ralph Scholia,
services to school children. 2,076;
begin operation of the store Sat- Winds in the South," by Scott,
Among those present were Mr. Mrs. John De Weerd, Mrs. Harvey Junior high School gathered in the
"He's Such a Little Fellow." by at Assembly in
vision defectscorrected.100; othurday.
Holland high school auditorium
er defects corrected. 606; class- Van Radte PTA
Mr. De Feyter and his wife Dichmont, and for an encore, "The Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty, teacher and Mrs. John Van Voorst and chil- Bryan, Mrs. Neal Jacobusse, Mrs. Tuesday afternoon for an assemGertrude
Bps,
Mrs.
Johanna
dren,
Bob,
Howard
and
Elaine,
room health talks, 137.
will make their home In Zeeland. Lilac Tree,’’ by Gartlan. Arrange- in junior high school, told of her
bly program which was announced
The followingwps submitted as Meets in School
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed ments for the music were in experiencesduring her recent trip Mr. and Mrs. Andy Slager, Mr, Schaap and Misses Lois De Weerd,
and Mrs. Jake Van Voorst and Reka Brondyke, AngellheLam, by the president,Kenneth Weller.
The Van Raalte Parent-Teach- De Feyter. 73 West Eighth St. charge of Dr. J. J. Brower.
the report for the dental health
In Europe at a program on TuesSupL E. E. Fell led devotions
program: Patients at clinic. 3,244; ers club met Tuesday night with Holland.
George Pelgrim, club president, day for the Holland high school son, Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Catherine Scholls, Kathleen Hamm
and spoke briefly. Niles Hansen
Slager, James Slager, Mr. and and Angie Dykema.
baby teeth extracted.1,904; per- C. J. De Koster leading the singThe new owner of the store presided.During a short business student body.
gave a violin solo accompaniedby v
manent teeth extracted,535; fill- ing and G. Mooi the devotions. Mr. formerly was associatedwith the meeting, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Music was furnished by Edgar Mrs. Leonard Fought and sons,
Keith Soderburg. Selections wera*i
De Koster sang "God Bless Amer- Grant store at South Haven. He Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Warren Lee and Kenneth, Fran- “String- Along” Party
ings, 5,455.
Holkeboer who played two marplayed by a trumpet trio comRegarding sanitation,the fol- ica" and "The Little Dutch Gar- also has served as assistantman- Bosch and Miss CathaleneMer- imba solos, "Country Gardens," ces and Cornelia Van Voorst
posed of Robert De Vries, Martin
den."
Mias
E.
Rothrock
and
Misa
Ralph
and
Fred
Van
Voorst,
Mr.
Is
Held
for
Guest
lowing was reported:"The sewage
ager of the Woolworth stores at sen were electedto membership in Grainger, "Waltz in E. Flat,"
Overway and Robert Scheerhom,
and
Mrs.
Ray
Van
Voorst.
system at Macatawa park has giv- Cassie Riehl gave short talks Holland, Kalamazoo and South the club.
On
Saturday
evening,
the
Misses
Brahms, accompanied by Rex Bonaccompanied by Marjorie Stekeen serious trouble in past years about their work in the public Bend.
A social hour was arranged by tekoe at the piano.
Florence Kraay and Elizabeth Wiltee.
schools.
and has been repaired temporarProf, and Mrs. Paul McLean,
liamson entertainedthe latter’s
Alvin Brouwer was chairman Large Group Attends
Miss Minnie K. Smith, principal
After a short business meeting,
ily. Hie problem of sewage disposweek-end gUest. Miss Oova OlmMr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman, Mrs. and Alva Scholten conducted the
of junior high, made some anBusiness Men’s Club
al In this area In Its relation to the Mrs. C. Lokker and her committee
stead of Sturgis. Mich., with a
H. W. Hardie and Dr. M. J. Cook. devotions. The program was ar- DAR Benefit Party
nouncementsand Clyde Geerlings,
general public will need to be served refreahmenta to 104 perApproximately100 penons'lt| WT string-alOng" ' party. Novel a member of the Holland high facHolds First Meeting Dr. and Mrs. Anspach were din- ranged by Miss Hanna G. Hoekje’s
sons.
considered.These sewers empty
ner guests of Prof, and Mrs. Bruce guidance group.
tended the benefit party given gqmefi and an eleventh hour lunch ulty, led community singing.
their raw sewage into the chanTuesday night in the Northahbre filled the evening with fun.
The Holland Business Men's M. Raymond in the Warm Friend
GUeiU were the Misses Hannah
nel between Lake Macatawa and
Park community club at Waukaclub held its first meeting at the tavern, preceding the Century club Complete Arrangements
Lake Michigan.The Holland Eight Persons Fined
zoo under auspices of Elizabeth Tipping, Lenore Dalman, Isla Mep- Grand Karen Man Diet, ‘
Holland armory Tuesday night meeting. Abo attending the dinChamber of Commerce has InitiSchuyler H a m fl t o n chapter, pink, Omel Palmar and Dorothy
for Traffic Violations with 36 men present. A second ner were Dr. and Mrs. Wichers, for Grand Reception
Will Be Buried Friday
ated a program which has as Its
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pelgrim.
meeting will be held Tuesday,
Arrangements are being com- Daughters of the American Re- Dalman Wesley Kraay, Elmer
Schaap, Bob Klomparens, Louie
purpose the removal of all sources
pleted for the reception and ban- volution.
Eight persons paid fines in Oct. 24, at 5 p.m.
of contaminationfrom the lake. Justice of peace courts last week
Shuffleboard and. other games Brondyke, Paul Holleman,Si L Grand Haven, Oct. 19 (Special)
quet for grand officers given by
Membershipcards are ready Junior Welfare League
Specific recommendationswill be on various traffic violations,
were
enjoyed, with contract bridge Voogd, Francis Dykstra and Cor- -McClellan Reynolds, 76, Grand
the Holland Assembly of Rainbow
and each member is requested to
nie Garvelink.
made for the Macatawa park area Police Chief Ira A. Anties report- obtain his as soon as possible Plans Projects
Haven, died Tuesday noon at the
Saturday at 6 p.m. in Anchor Inn. the principal entertainment ‘ for
as well at for the rest of Lake ed Tuesday.
home of his daughter, Mrs, pari
from the secretary,Raymond At a meeting of the Junior Wel- All Rainbow girls, former Rain- the evening. High score prizes
Macatawa during this coming The tot with no addresses Knoolhulzen, 30 East 14th St.
Wellman of Detroit, with whom he
fare league held Tuesday night in bow girls,parents, members of the went to Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, Plani are Completed
year." , , ,
had made his home for the past
given follows:
Six teams will be organized the Woman'a club building,Mrs. Advisory board and the Eastern Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, G. J. Bosch
A report on sanitary activities Chester Belt Ed Emanual within the next two weeks and Bruce Van Leuwen and Miss Jean Star are Invited. The girls may and Randall G Bosch. Low score far Hanert Event '
year.
‘ollows: Private water systems in- Johnson. Kenneth B. Ward, $5
A meeting wu held Mondey Mr. Reynolds was born in Ohio,
those intending to join are asked Bosnian were appointed co-chair- make reservationswith Arlene prizes were given to Mr». Leo
snected, 188; septic tanks con- each, John Pollock, $4.15, speedto contact Mr. Knoolhulzen. men for the dance to be held at Groters ahd the others with Mrs. Ebel and S. J. Jenckes. Refresh- night by tfc Women's division of Dec. 6, 1862, and lived in Grand
structed in accord with recom- tag; Walter Pelon, speeding
ments were served.
the NorthshorePark community Haven for a number of. years, havLeague play wlU commence Tues- the Warm Friend tavern Nov. A Walter Morris.
mendatie v, 36 milk .plants in- through Intersection, SI; Preston day evening, Nov. 7.
Followingthe banquet and Arrangementsfor the party dub at which final , plans were ing been associatedwith the late*
Another of the series of dances to
•preted,299; dairy farms Inspect - Luidens and Larry Boss, failing
be sponsored every other Saturday reception, the aasembly will put were in charge of the ways and made for the second annual Har- A. M. Cosgrove in the plumbing
td. 488; lectures and talks on food to stop for stop street, $3 each;
.BEGINS COUNTY WORK
evening is to be held In the Wom- on initiatory work in the Masonic mMM'committoa; composed of the vest Auction sale to be sponsored business. His wife died May ~~
sanitation.24 with 1,648 attend- Edwin Bouwman, recklessdriving, ' Grand Haven, Oct 19 (Special)
Mesdames C C Wood. M.
m. L
u by
oy tne
the oun
dub Tnursoay
Thursday at 8 pjn. 1932. His daughter is the
hall.
an’s literary club, Oct. 21.
ance; food handling places inspect- $29.15.
yVaukazoo.
—Leona Postma of Holland com- Reports also were heard reA special meeting of the Rain- Hinga, O. S. Cross and
_on general sanltafeatures have
Funeral services will be held
menced work in the county treas- garding the dancing classes which bow girls will be held Thursday Hanchett. Other members
DduQt;
Friday at 2ip.m.
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T^V

*T

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19S9

Escanaba Returns from

Southeast Holland

TAX PAYMENTS

Ml

FORMER LOCAL Attitude Toward War Is
WOMAN PASSES Discussed by Third C.E.

Rough Lake Patrol Duty

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Moll and
Grand Haven, Oct. 19 — The
aon, John, and Mr. and Mri. WilAlex Van Zanten Friday night
IN
liam O, Snyder, all of Battle coast guard cutter Escanaba dockwas redacted treasurer of th# H.
Creek, visitedthe Rev. and Mrs. ed at Kelly park Saturdayfor 10
Robert Vander Hart led a meet0. H. Benefit society at the anday' rest before resuming patrol
of the weekly meeting and inJ. F. Shortlnghuls recently.
nual meeting in the Royal Neighing of the Young People’s Christroduced the Rev. F. D. Terkeurst
Mrs. H. W, Mulder of route 5 duty on Lake Michigan.
bor haD. Ha was the only officer
The cutter, which had spent the Fall Fatal to Mri. Bruikc, tian Endeavoi society of Third who gave an interestingtalk an
Delinquent Levy Rolli Are has been confined to bed because
whose term expired this year.
Reformed church Sunday evening thu topic, "What . to Do Whan
John H. Van Hula was elected
of a heart attack. Audley Bom, 18 previous days patrollngin unWidow of One-Time
Given Ai$esior for
following the church service on the Trouble Comes." The song service
usually
rough
weather,
received
trustee to succeed Andrew Klomthe aon of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
subject 'The Christian Endeavors' was led by Comle Steketee with
large
number
of
coast
guard
Alma
President
parens who resigned after servBoevc is suffering of Intestinal
Retiiesiment
Attitude Toward the European Harriet Klelnheksel at the piano.
Ottawa Delegatei Set Up ing nearly 30 years on the execupoisoning. Both patients have recruitswho had been at Grand
Situation,"which l* the topic as- At a cabinet meeting in tha afterHaven
station
the
past
several
Ypsllanti.
Mich.,
Oct.
19-Mrs.
tive board.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks- been doing comparatively well.
Organization at Meet
The Rev. J. F. Schortlnghuls days awaiting the boat’s arrival. A. F. Bruskc, 91-year-oldwidow signed by the Holland union for noon it was decided that tha losThe meeting was well attended fort has reported that the coling team in the memberahlp drtva
in Grand Haven
addressed the Young Peoples Some will remain on the Escanaba of a one time president of Alma study in November.
despite inclement weather. The
The discussiondeviated slight- which will end next Sunday night
annual report of the treasurer lection of summer taxes, up to society of the Ebenezer Reformed and others will be assigned to college,died Monday of Injuries
ly from the given topic and cen- would make arrangementsfor i
Oct. 10, totaled 93.18 per cent of church Sunday evening, Oct. 8, shore stations.
suffered in a fall 10 days ago.
Committeemen of Variom showed that nearly $2,000 were the tax rolls.
Mrs. Bruskc was born In Frc- tered about the attitude* that Halloweenparty to ba held Oat
with Miss Esther Vanden Belt
paid In sick benefitsand $300 in
Christians have towani war in 30.
He »aid collections amounted to presiding. The pastor pointed out
dorria, O., but spent her childdeath claims.
Units Rename Taylor
hood in Hudson. Mich., and was general The three alternatives Verne Kooy led the diseuarion
Mr. Van Zanten reported the so- $322,538.08 while the levy was that many arc deceived by the
as Chairman
graduated from Adrian college. As that Mr- Vander Hart introduced on the topic, •'What to Do Whan
ciety is in good financialcondi- $346,114.54. This year's collections dramatics of successful evangelare
an
increase
of
.74
of
1
per
cent
wife of Dr. A. F. Bruske, a well- were;
Trouble Comes" at a masting of
tion. The executive committee
ists. Their success lies not so
1. That if war come, Christians the Young People's society In
known Presbyterian minister,she
Grand Haven, Oct 19— The Ot- voted to hold a banquet late in above last year.
much in persuading the unconverCollectionslast year amounted ted as in arousing the converted
lived In Saginaw. Alma, Charlotte, must fight because the state as a Sixth Reformed church Sunday
tawa agriculturalconservation the winter for members and their
to
$310,082 63 and the tax levy to win others.
and Holland before moving here sacred institution demands It and, night. Opinionson soma of tha
committee for 1940 was elected wives.
was $335,407.78, he said.
In 1917. Dr. Bruske was presi- according to God, we mast obey problem* and solutions were varied
The Adult Bible class of the
Saturday at a convention in Grand
the state laws.
He reported that the delinquent Ebenezer Reformed church met
dent of Alma college for 25 years.
and aplrited.
Irving James Brouwer. 19. son
2. That Christians should fight
Haven by delegates from all
tax rolls have been sent to the for hi annual business and social
In addressing the Young Ha*
Funeral services were held
If the cause is righteous— surh a* pie's society of Bethal church, tha
city assessor for reassessment on hour at the Ebenezer manse, with of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Brou- here Wednesday afternoon.
townahlpa in the county. Glenn E.
the fall taxes which fall due in Mrs. J. F. Schortlnghuls assisted wer, 472 Michigan Ave., died SunDr. Bruske was pastor of Hope Invasion,necessary intervention, Rev. C. A. Stoppels told the numTaylor of Coopersville was reDecember.
ber* to meet trouble tha way
by the Mesdames H. H. DeWitt day at 12:02 a m. ht his home. He Reformed church In Holland from protection, etc.
elected chairman and Oaude L.
3. That Christians should not Jesus did— by preparation.About
and W. J. Vanden Belt, as hos- had been an Invalid and In failing 1913 to 1916.)
McNitt of Conklin and D. H. S.
health for several years.
fight, whatever the clrcurmtsan- 45 were present. Tha song amtesses.
Hymer of Spring Lake were reJamesown Congregation
He was born March 11, 1920, in
ecs, because war is not Justified vice was led by Don Lam with
The various parts of the proelected members. Thomas C. WilHolland.
under the ethics of Jesus.
MU* Inez Von Ins at tha piano.
gram
were
cleverly
based
on
the
son Of Hudsonville and Harry A.
Honors Its Pastor
Surviving are the parents: one
The Rev. William Van’t Hof. pasMrs. Gertrude Dykstra, 63, wife
Charles Stoppels, Pag Vhn
Sutter of Marne were chosen alA large crowd gathered in words of Jesus. Thou shalt love brother, Ralph Brouwer of Holtor of the church, directed the Kampen and Cornelia Van Voorst
ternates. The 1940 term of office of Nicholas Dykstra, route 5, Hol- Jamestown Reformed church Fri- the Lord thy God with all thy
land: and the maternal grandcumulating discussion following attended a meeting of the atata
began immediately upon election land, south Lincoln Ave., died on day evening for a social honoring heart, and with all thy soul, and father John Vander Woude of
Mr. Vander Hart’s presentation.board In Grand Haven over tha
of the members.
Monday at her home following the Rev. P. A. De Jong in appre- with all they mind (Matt 22:37) Holland.
A vote taken at the conclusion week-end. The headquarters west
and
with all thy strength (Mark
Miss Pauline M. Page of Spring
Funeral serviceswere held
of the meeting was as follows: No. in First Reformed church of which
a lingering illnessof heart trouble. ciation of his recent announceLake was reappointedsecretaryment declininga call extended to 12:30).
1, none; No. 2, 17, end No. 3, 15. the Rev. J. R. Euwema is paatar.
She was bom June 18. 1876, In
Rev. Schortlnghuls,the teachar Tuesday.
treasurer by the committee.
him.
The Salvation army hart aided TTte discussionwas curtailed due
Try-outs for the C. E- union
of
the
class, conducted the devoDelegates taking part in the Park tpwnshlpto Mr. and Mrs
A program was presented open1,089 persons during the fiscal to the limitedtime as the society
play "High Pressure Hamm’*
county convention were chosen Martin Witteveen. Mrs. Dykstra, ing with piano and organ duets tions and led in the singing of.
year, ending Sept. 1, it was report- wanted to be dismissed In time for
which will be presented the first
hymns. Esther Pauline Schortjngat community elections Friday. At
ed Friday afternoon at a meeting the union hymn sing In Fourth
who was married in Holland July by Pauline Hall and Mrs. H. huis played a piano solo, “An
part of December will ba held
these elections, community AAA
of the army's advisory board in church.
28, 1898, spent almost 47 years in Bowman. Tthe song service was
Tuesday it 7:80 p.m. In Third ReEvening Prayer,” and Mrs. H.
committeeswere chosen. The folin
charge
of
Burton
Hall.
J.
H.
the Salvation army citadel.
this community.She was a memThi* question of the Christian's formed church with Mm. EnUat
Kortering sang “God’s Tomorlowing community committeemen
Aid was extended to 233 families attitude toward war or toward tha
ber of Trinity Reformed church. Tigelaar was chaiman for the
Penna In charge.
row,’’ with Mrs. Sage Verhoven at
were elected:
and 313 transients. Relief included European situationwill be discusSurviving are the husband: four evening.
Ha Klungle was tha leader at
. Allendale township: Chairman, daughters.
the piano.
The
presidents
of
the
various
2,580 garment* and shoes. 149 sed In all young people’ssocieties
Mrs. Edward Miskotten
the Junior C. E. meeting at Fourth
During the business hour H.
Eugene J. Ten Brink: vice-chairgrocery orders. 13 fuel orders, of the Holland union during Noof Hamilton, Miss Winefricd Dyk- organizationswere called upon to
Kortering presided. The following
church. After a brief devotional
man, J. Albert Hinken; third mem
Fennvllle,Oct. 19 (Special)
medical aid to four persons, 57 vember. Other assigned questions
stra, at home, Miss Marie Dykstra make a few remarks. Mrs. J. Van
tage.
officers
for
the
ensuing
year
were
her, Henry Dyke; Alternates, J.
John H. Crane. 81. died Monday articlesof furniture,105 Christ- will be discussed once a month
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. G. W. Rhee responded for the Women's
Advantagesof Our City
elected: John Schaap, president;
J Atkins and Henry Potgeter.
In Douglas hospital where he had mas baskets, 1,004 Oirlstmas din- for four months and a union
Mulder of Kalamazoo;four grand- Mission and Aid society. The
Augustine DeWitt, vice-president;
Elaine Koop and Ha KhmfU aanf
Blendon township: Chairman,
been a patient since early spring ners and 1,062 hours of visitation forum will be held in March when
children;three sisters, Mrs. Ber- Christian Endeavor society was
a tong, accompanied tar Qladya
Mrs.
H.
DeWitt, secretary;
Peter Dys; vice-chairman, Herafter an illness with lung infec- and Investigationin which 3,684 the four questionsand the society
tha Vander Haar, Mrs. George representedby Thurston RynBuurma on the piano. Thirty****
man H. Vruggink; third member, Steffens and Mrs. Leonard De brandt. Miss Cynthia Lammers and Mrs. Ed Van Slooten, trea- tion.
calls were made.
conclusionswill be gone over and en were pwaent
Andrew Hoffman:alternates, John
. .
spoke
for
the
Girls’
League
for
His
daughter,
Mrs.
Ethel
Cole,
a
Sixty
infant
sets,
250
pairs
Waard, all of Holland; and one
a union conclusionwill be made.
As an introductionto the social
About 20 met at tha IntmtKort and Roy Westvelt.
trained nurse, had been at his bed- of mittens, 200 helmets and 15
brother.Jacob Witteveen of Hol- Service. A double mixed quartet
The auditorium of Fourth dlate C. E. In Bethel church OMBhour Rev. Schortinghuis read a
Chester township: Chairman,
side since that time. He was a coats were made at 46 sewing church was filled Sunday night
land. One son, Morris, died Sept. of young people sang two selecYankee-Dutch poem ’'Buttermilk
Ing with a aong service led by
Lawrence S. Merrick; vice-chairtions. John Wyma made fitting
prominent fruit grower of this vic- classes.
1, 1935.
for the union hymn sing led by Charles Ellander. The topic
Pop." After which the social hour
man, Rudolf C. Wiltenburg; third
remarks on behalf of the Sunday
inity where he owned three large
The transient* were given 357 Cornelius W, Dombos. Accom- on "Prayer." The Bible character
* Funeral sendees were held
was spent in visiting and Chinese
member, Guy H. Barrett; alterfruit farms.
garment* and shoes, 74 meals, paniment was furnished by Cor- of David alio wai discussed.
Wednesday.
school.
checkers.
dainty
lunch
was
nates, Nicholas T. Vanderlaan and
The Young Women's Mission
Mr. Crane was one of the first lodging for 48 and transportation nlo Steketee on the trumpet, by
served by the hostess, Mrs. J. F.
Ed Schaefer.
and Aid society was represented
members of the Michigan Horticul- for 10.
Mrs. John Elenbaas at the organ
Schortinghuis,and her assistants.
Crockery ar.d Spring Lake town- Mr. and Mrt. Vevrink
BILL OF IBM OWNED
by Mrs. Alyn Rynbrandt. A Those attending were Mr. and tural society and when his health In character building work, and Cornelius Groenewoud at the
ships: Chairman, D. H. S. Rymer;
Montgomery,
-Mrs.
permitted he took an active part 122 were converted,6,161 attendee piano. Mr. Dombos sang and Mr.
ladies’ quartet sang an approMrs. S. Van Hoven, Mr. and Mrs.
vice-chairman, Lewis M. Easter- Honor Grandchildren
in social and church activities.
priate number. The Rev. B. W.
214 young people'smeetings, 10 Steketee and Mr. Groenewoud Dora Bell Parker of Evwgrem
ly; third member, Richard GorMr. and Mrs. Walter Veurink Lammers spoke in an interesting H. Kortering, Mr. and Mrs. W.
He was formerly a directorof 767 attended 366 senior meeting*, gave solo numbers. The Invoca- owns what is believed to be th*
don; alternates,Dewey Chittpn- entertained their grandchildren at
J. Vanden Belt, Mr. and Mrs. H.
manner for the congregation. J.
the Fennvllle bank, the FcnnviUe 126 open air meetings were held, tion and benedictionwas vigen by oldest $3 bill In Alabama. The
den and Frank Butler,
H. DeWitt, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hardware Co. and the Fruit exa turkey dinner last Thursday
Tigelaar represented the coni Georgetown township: Chair- in a cottage at Tennesseebeach. H.
Van Leeuwen, Clarence Dyk- change. He was a member of the 989 attended 104 music classes. the Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor note was Issued In 1808 by th*
sistory. Rev. De Jong responded.
Seven girls were entered in of the church.
Central Bank of Montgomery^ a
man; Thomas C. Wilson: vice- The group included the grandhuis, Mr. and Mrs. George DeThe pastor and his family were Witt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykhuls, Methodist church for over 50 homes and hospitals.
Gerald Van Dyke, president of private banking Institution an
chairman. Edson H. Kunzi; third children and their parents. There
years, Damascus Lodge, No. 215, F.
presented with a substantialpurse
Board members at the meeting the Trinity society, was In charge which all
11 records have vantahed.
member, Stanley E. Alward; alter- are 26 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Naber and Mr.
and A. M., and Eastsem Star.
as
a
token
of
appreciation for
wen? Mayor Henry Geerlings, Mrs.
nates, Harold Lowing and Herman
Tables were beautifullydecorand
Mrs.
Ed
Boeve.
He married Hattie Blakalee in George Kollen, Mrs. Louise Landwhich Rev. De Jong expressed his
Shonwald.
The. Rev. and Mrs. J. Fated with fall flowers. Mr. and
Grand Haven and Robinson Mrs. Veurink were presented with thanks. Refreshments were served Schortinghuisand childrenmotor- 1881. Besides the widow, he is sur- wehr, Mrs. Roy Champion, Mrs.
vived by two daughters,Mrs. Cole
townships: Chairman, William A. a bouquet of roses from the grand- in the basement.
ed to Battle Creek. Mich, last of Chicago and Mrs. Rena Pearson William Olive, Cornelius Vander
Word has come that a second
Meulen, Major Clare Edwards and
Kueken; vice-chairman, Cort C. children.
Tuesday to visit friends and to Of San Pedro, Cal.; three sons, U.
call has been extended to the
Envoy Genevieve Shafar.
Pelton; third member, Robert C.
41, Crane, Blakslee,both of Fenn
pastor by the Third Reformed see points of interest.
Relief rooms and sewlqa prorifle and Bemath of Grand Rap- jects a( the citadel were irieipMWd.
church of Kalamazoo.
Show* CompUmtnts
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A shower was given

in the

home School

HOLLAND HOSPITAL
ON APPROVED LIST

Cham Party

ids; 13 grandchildren.

TO

ew

DIRECTORS
AT TURKEY DINNER

ELDN

ILLNESS FATAL TO

chairman, Clarence Raak; third
0NELB8 ARIA
FETE
of Mrs. Dan Dekker, 292 West
meniber, Frank Wagenveld;alterHeld in Eby
8ATOMNU
Philadelphia, Oct. 19
Dr
13th St., Friday night. The affair
nates, Bemle Dc Vries and AnNO
A school chum party was held George Crile of Cleveland, chaircomplimentedMiss Geneva Hesse
Saugatuck, Oct. 19 (Special)—
drew Hentschel.
STOLEKCVI
of Muskegon, whose marriage to Friday at the home of Mrs. Frank man of the board of regents of
Members of the board of direc- Mr*. Josephine L. Clapp, 64, wife
Jamestown township: Chairman,
•TEINMMILP
Eby
on
West
12th
St.
A
pot-luck
James A. Brouwer df Holland will
the American College of Surgeons,
tors of the Ottawa County Build- of Ralph W. Clapp, died about 2
Martin Holleman; vice-chairman,
DNA
dinner was served by the commitAbe De Klelne; third member, take place in November. Assisting Mrs. George Zonnebelt, Mrs. Jake has announced that the Holland ing and Loan associationtoday p.m. Saturday at her home in
8HEOLDUHO
hostesseswere Mrs. Dick Brouw(Mich.) hospital is Included on the were looking forward to a turkey Saugatuck. She had been ill for
Dick H. De Kleine; alternates,
•ODQO
er, Mrs. William Brouwer and tee consistingof Mrs. Ben Speet, 1939 list of 2,720 approved hospitthe
past
three
year*
with
heart
dinner which will be served them
* Ernest Selvig and Steve Roelofs.
Garvelink and Mrs. Henry Sprick. als in the United States, Canada
Mrs. Clarence Brouwer.
Wednesday.Nov. 1, at the home of trouble. She was bom Oct. 27,
Olive and Port Sheldon townThe evening was spent in play- A new committeewas chosen for and a few other countries.
ships: Chairman, Gerrit Llevense;
Secretary-Manager Ernest V. 1874, in Saugatuck, the daughter
the
coming
year.
ing bunco, with prizes going to
The announcementwas made at Hartman 242 West 10th St.
of Amos H. and Lydia Wells
vice-chairman,John W. Nienhuis;
Games were played and prizes the opening of the 22nd annual
Mrs. Louis Tenchinck and Mrs.
AN'.*fP TH VII* *.
third member, Henry Van Eyk;
Mr. Hartman had promised the Gardner. She lived in Saugatuck
James Welscot.
two-course were awarded.It was decided to hospital standardization conferalternates,Jacob Kraai and Abe
Wt future loans with quluk eorvlce,
turkey dinner to the directors until the age of seven, when the
meet next year at the home of ence which opened here today in
lunch was served.
payments, no andorasra.
Anys.
when the associationreached it* family moved to Chicago.She
Mrs. Ben Speet. An enjoyable time conjunction with the clinical con- jjOO.OOO mark. At a meeting of the
Guests
included
besides
Mrs.
was married in Chicago Jan. 3,
Polkton township: Chairman,
Tenchinck
and
Mrs.
Welscot,
Mrs.
was
spent.
gress of the
board, Mr. Hartman reported that 1894. They returned to Saugatuck
Glenn E. Taylor; vice-chairman,
Those present includedMrs. Ben
Henry Kuipers and the Misses
On the first list of
association's assets on Sept. 30 about 35 ydars ago, where Mr.
Ellis P. Peck; third member, John
Marian Nevenzel Helene Derks, Speet, Mrs. George De Haan, Mrs. hospitals of the American College (otaled *208.488.57. This Is an in- Clapp was postmaster for 13
• W. Laug; alternates, Maurice W.
Frank Eby, Mrs. Peter Roossicn, of Surgeons 22 years ago. the
Fitzpatrick and Archie G. Wal- Marie Bazaan, Alice Vredeveld.
crease from $85.r)00 in the past years.
Martha
Volkema,
Norma
Hoatlin, Mrs. Albert Lugers, Mrs. Gerrit names of only 89 hospitalsapcott.
Mrs. Clapp was a past matron
three years, he said.
Alderink,Mrs. John Lambers, Mrs. peared.
Tallmadgetownship: Chairman, and Evelyn Vander Lune.
He also reported that during of Saugatuck chapter,Eastern
Cornelius Zeedyk, Mrs. George
Harry A. Sutter; vice-chairman,
September,the association's loan Star, a past president of AmeriZonnebelt. Mrs. Jacob Garvelink,
Roelff Bronkema; third member, Boy Scout$ of Holland
ID
8th ST.
business amounted to $18 500 The can Legion auxiliary,until No.
Mrs. Albert Kuypers, Mrs. Henry Stadents Participate
Henry H. Harmsen; altematea,
board approved four new loans 137. an active member of All
Vander
Bie,
Mrs.
Henry
Sprick
Witne$s Football Game
Everett Gavin and Fred S. Ellis.
in
Program
Saints Episcopal church and of
totaling $9,300.
and Mrs. Will Strabbing.
Wright township:Chairman, LyThe JamestownParent-Teach- John Galien, a member of the the SaugatuckWomen’s club. She
man F. Brown; vice-chairman. Several Boy Scouts from Holers associationheld it* first meet- board, is somewhat skeptical as was also activelyinterestedin the
Horace H. Walcott; third member, land troops went to South Bend,
ing of the year last Thursday to where the turkey will come Allegan county Women’s RepubGrand Haven
1$
Anthony E. Zahm; alternates: Ind„ Saturday to witness the footwhich featured a program in which from as he reported one of his lican club and for several years
John Peck and Andrew Allen.
ball game between Notre Dame
Asking Examination a group of school childrenpartici-turkeys Is missing after hearing chairmanof the Saugatuck townZeeland township: Chairman, and Southern Methodist univerpated. The school orchestra of 21 of the invitation to the turkey din- ship.
>— eeeeeeeueu
Bert D. Roelofs; vice-chairman. sity. The delegations were from
Surviving are the husband and
Grand Haven, Oct. 19 (Special) members played several selectionsner. However. Mr. Hartman has
Gerrit Schemer ; third member, troop No. 6, First Reformed -Clifford Graham, 33, 21 Frank- under the direction of Bert Brandt assured Mr. Galien that the tur- one *on, Charles G. Clapp of Los
Nick Nykamp; alternates,Blmey church; troop No. 8, St. Francis lin St„ Grand Haven, demanded of Holland who has been In charge key which he will serve will not be Angeles, Calif., and two grandde Sales Catholic church and examination before JusticeGeorge of music at the school for several his missing bird,
Formsma and Steve Deters.
children, Marjorie and Ralph
The community and county com- troop No. 12, Trinity Reformed Hoffer Monday when arraigned years. Mr. Brandt meets with the Directors of the associationare Clapp, also of Los Angeles.
mitteemen were selected by Ot- church.
on a charge of unlawfully driving orchestra once a week and the L. J. Vanderburg. Charles Van ZyFuneral services were held
tawa county farmers to cooperate
away an automobile without in- organizationhas improved to such len, Jacob Zuidema Mr. Hartman, Tuesday.
with the secretary of agriculture
an extent that good classical num- Vernon Ten Cate. Herman Damtent to steal.
Shipment of Ga$oline
in the administration of the naMatin** Dally at 2:10
Contlnuou* PerformanceDally
son, Clarence Fairbanks, Mr. GaThirty-fourper cent of the total
The complaint was sworn to by bers are now being played.
tional farm program during 1940.
Evening* 7:00 and 9:1$
Brought Here by Boat Chester Slater who claims that on
original Columbus Day lien, Clarence Becker, I H. Mar- number of employe* In Soviet
Startingat 2:30
Continuous on Saturday
Oct. 11, he loaned his car to Gra- iketch was given by some high silje, John Post and Abel Postma. Russia are women. There are
Price Chang* 5:00 o'clock
now about 8,500,000women workThe Motorahip Mercury, a lake ham who failed to return It, al- •chool girls and two short playlets
Prlca Change at 5 o'clock
freighter uied In transporting though the car was in Grand Hav- were given by pupils from H. TBY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS ers in Russia.
gasoline,arrived In Holland har- en Saturday afternoon when Gra- Vanden Berg'* room. Some stuSaturday, Ootobsr 21
John De Vries and Mr. and Mrs. bor Sunday at 2:55 a.m. with a ham was arrested by state police. dents from Miss Clarissa GunneWillard De Vries and son of Zee- shipment of gasolinefor the local , Examinationhas been set for man's room gave an interesting
Friday A Saturday, Oct. 20 A 21
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert marine base of the Globe Oil and Monday, Oct. 23, at 2 p.m. Graham dialogue and sang a few songs.
The following officerswere
DC Vries last Thursday evening. Refining Co. in Montello park. is being held in the jail here in de— with
Her cargo included 925,000 gal- fault of $500 bond.
electedfor the coming year: How• O Mr. and Mrs. John Banger visRobt. Barrat A Addiaon Richards
lons
of
gasoline.
After
uhloading
ard
Vanden
Berg,
president;
Alyn
ited Mr. and Mrs. Cole of Holland
operations had been completed at
The American Sunbathingas- Rynbrandt, vice president;Mrs.
Added — Episode No. 6 of Itrial
Friday evening.
5:40 p.m., the boat departed on sociationclaims a membership of Peter De Kock, secretary;Mrs.
“Red Barry," Mualcal A Cartoon
— with
M'-- Mrs. John Brinkman and son,
a million,
Nich Van Klompenberg,treasurer
Paul, visited Mrs. Ellander Sun- Its return trip to Lament.
The MARX Brother*
Refreshmentswere served by the
GUEST NIQHT — 1st, Oct 21
day afternoon,Oct. 8.
retiringofficers.
Mri. Bert De Vries, Mrs. Eilan-
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THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Harlem News
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PECKS
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Cut Rate Dntes

Victim of Might

der, Mrs. R. Brower and Mrs. M.
Nienhuis spent Tuesday afternoon,
Oct 10, with Mrs. Clarence Waterway and baby of Harderwyk.
• t Borneo Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Hop a baby daughter Wednesday,
Oct. 11, Elaine Ruth.

New Cob Peck

ru-

week-end,

y

30c HILL’S CASCARA QUININE ............ 17c
50c MIDOL TABLETS ........
32c
$1.80 PINKHAM’S COMPOUND ............ 81c

Members of Boy Scout troop No.
8, sponsored by St. Frances de
Sales Catholic church, left Friday
afternoon on an overnight hike at
Camp McCarthy. The purpose of
the hike was to enable tenderfoot
scouts to take their second class
work.

'HILL’S NOSE DROPS
.......
24c
MODERN ELEC. HOT PLATE .............. 98c
60c CALIFORNIA SYRUP FIGS ............ 36c
35c

lions,
...
ppera

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

___

. ...

......

.....

. ..

...

.

.

...

....

.•

___

)

HAMBURGER

with olives,
pickles
1

QUEST NIGHT

—

8at., Oct. 21

Idiot’s Delight
Norma

The

Little

—

— with
Shirley Tempi* A Richard Ortana
Monday thru Wed., OcL 2$48

Shearer and Clark Gable

Here

and

•

chips

“3-

w

1

________

-

_

__ __

,

_______

olim

_

;

_

Am a

23-26

• with — •
Richard Qraana and Bcanda Joyea
Added— Comedy, News

Babes

in

-

with

Arms
—

Mickey Roonsy and Judy Garland

DECKER”

Chicken Salad Sandwich
with
m gc
and chips
. w

I

Stranger
Monday thru Thura., OcL

...

BUSHES GOLD MINING

-

Mualcal

Thuraday

North Battleford,Sask.
Within easy motoring distance of
North Battleford operations will
be commenced shortly on a group

daughter apd son-in-law,the Rev:
Tind Mn. G. Aalberto over the

A

Princess
PALMOLIVE SOAP ..................... Be
Pt NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL .......... 29c
Urgt Roll NORTHERN TOWELS ............ Sc
$1.00 MAR-O-Ol L SHAMPOO ............... 59c
75c DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS ............... 43c
10c

ization.

. Mr and Mrs. Herman Baker
| ^motored to Iowa to visit their

Added— Newt, Novelty

I

tended the first organizationmeeting of a new cub pack at the
Ferry school In Grand Haven Friday night; Scout Executive M. PRussell announced. Two’ other
meetings will be held at future
dates to complete the pack organ-

we

At The Circus
—

at G.H.

in Organization Meet
Thirty cubs and 40 parents at-

Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop and
family attended a shower for Mr,
and Mrs.
'
J Henry
Hop at tha home
tfr.Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop Wednesday evening OcL 11. Mr. and
Mrs.. Henry Hop have been living
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Qqsch, for the past few yean and
‘are now moving to their own
1 placein Borculo.
I' Mr. and ,Mn. E. Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. John Volker* of Holland
called on Mn. Ellander recently.
Lloyd Baker, son of
Baker, who was taken To the haspitol In Grand Rapids, is much Improved and is to return to his
home this week.

Bad Lands
—

—

A

A

Cartoon

Frl* Ootobar 2$

Double Faatura Program

A

DEATH OF A CHAMPION
with Lynn* Overman

Addad-’Newa.

17

—

SORORITY HOUSE
—

With

'

J

THE HOLLAND CITY

Declares Religion in U.S.

MERCHANTS

NEWS

Trowbridfe Man Diet

IN

Alter One-Day Illness

THUKSDAY, OCTOBER

Many Attend Concert

Schutmaat family th* past week-

in

A’

end.

'

FLAMES RAZE

Miss Grada Tanis who recently
completed a nurse’s training
Allegan, Oct. 19 — Service* for
course at Rapid Qty, South DakRoger Z. Raber, 47, prominent
ota, is visiting in the home of her
Trowbridgetowmhip farmer who
A large and enthusiasticaudiparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis.
Dr. VoeDrer Tells Rotary Three Hope Graduates
died Wednesday after a one-day ence heard VirgiUo Lazzari, Met- he responded with severalencores.
The Women’s Church League
illnesSfwill be held Friday in Al- ropolitan and Chicago opera comMiss Trevisan, who made her and Kings Daughters Missionary
It Is Only Way to Nip
Division
of
C.
of
C.
Elects
to Get Medical Degrees
legan. He was bom In Shelbyville pany basso and Miss Olga Trevisecond appearance in Holland, was groups of First Reformed church Two Automobiles in City
and had been a lifelongresident san, soprano, in a program of op- especially pleasingin her group of enjoyed a cooperative supper in
Officers and Takes Up
Red, Nazi Inroad
Three graduates of Hope college
of the county. At one time he op- eratic and concert selectionsin
Are Damafed by Fire
selectionswhich included two op- the church parlors last Tuesday
Other Business *
erated a large fox farm at Hink- Hope Memorial chapel Wednesday
will receive medical degrees at the
eratic numbers. She sang Mus- evening,followed by a program in
Dr. Paul F. Voelkrr. president
on Week-End
ler lake. He leaves the widow, night. The concert was the first
University of Michigarthis year,
etta’s Valse Song from “La Bo- charge of the latter group. Florof the Grand Rapids College of it was announced here by Dr
The retail merchants’ division of Mable; four children, Leslie, Lewis, In the Choral Union series.
ence
Bolks
presided
and
conductheme” with distinction. “One Fine
Firemen responded to three
Applied Science and former presi- Wynand Wichers, president
William and Merle,' all of Allegan
Assistingthe artists was Char- Day” from “Madame Butterfly” ed devotions. Guest speaker for
I the Chamber of Commerce met
alarms Saturday and Sunday, one
dent of Battle Creek college offer- Hope college.
county; his mother, Mrs. William les Lurvey, a familiar figure on
the
evening
was
Mrs.
Harry
Boot,
was substitutedfor the first numTuesday night at Chamber of Comfire causing destructionof a small
ed religion as a cure for Naziism
Raber, and a sister, Mrs. Hazel concertplatforms here, whose perJames DeWeerd. Ivan Roggen
recentlyreturned missionary from
ber in the group.
home qnd two other blazes caused
and Communism in the United and Gerald Rottschaeffer,all merce headquarters with President Bentlay, both of Trowbridge.
formance as accompanist is always
Both artists were gracious with China, who spoke roost Interest- damage to automobiles.
States when he spoke to members former Hope students, will get de- Andrew Du Mez presiding.
a distinctive part of the program.
ingly. Mildred Lubbers and Joyca
/ ’ *
In electionof officers, Milo De
The first alarm was sounded
of the Holland Rotary club at grees. according to a letter from
The announced program chosen
Prof. Clarence Kleis, Choral Lohman favored with a vocal duet, about 3 p.m. Saturday when a
Vries was named vice-presidentInterior Decorating
their meeting in the Warm Friend Rottschaeffer to Dr. Wichers.
by the singers wu attractivein Union president, announced the with piano accordion accompanismall home of W. Martin, located
tavern last Thursday noon.
De Weerd. whose wedding to and Henry Wilson was named sec- Class Draws Many
that it includedseveralwell known next number on the course, which ment by Viola Lohman. More than
He emphasizedthe danger of Miss Marijane Brouillettat Hope retary. Mr. Du Mez was appointed
on 24th St., just south of Monselections, many of which afford- will be the annual rendition of 59 were present at this meeting.
A large and enthusiasticaudithe "isms" to democracy in the Memorial chapel was an event of president of the division by the
ed display of both the vocal and
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Scher- tello park, was discoveredon fire.
United States and championed last summer, will be graduated Chamber of Commerce directors ence was present at a meeting of hi&triooic ability of the perform- the “Messiah,” Dec. 19. Solo art- penisse visited in Kalamazoo the A crew of firemen responded but
ists who have been secured include
the home was practicallydemolthe applicationof the religion of from the university medical school in naming the roster of this divi- the interior decorating group of ers. In his final group, presented
Miss Thelma Von Eiscnhauer, sop- latte, part of last week.
Christ as a foe of "ism” forces.
ai second high in a class of 124. sion last week.
the Holland Arts and Crafts guild in costuhie. Mr. Lazzari quite rano; Miss Beatrice Brody, conMr. and Mrs. Leonard Dangre- ished when firemen arrived on the
The matter of flags for decoraDr. Voelker was introduced by
brought
down
the
house
with
his
mond
announce the birth of a son scene.
held in the studio in The Sentinel
tralto; Eugene Dressier, tenor;
tive and commercialpurposes was
Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, of th’
It was reported that the occucharacterizationof Don Basillio and Hardin Van Deursen, bass. at the Holland hospital.
referredto a committeeto be ap- building Wednesday night. Herfaculty and former president rf
Jettison
The Rev. George Meninga of pant was moving from the twofrom the "Barber of Seville, " Patrons of the course will have
pointed later by Mr. Du Mez. The bert Ten Have gave a tslk on Iflth
Hope college. The program was in
room home and the fire broke out
by Rossini. He was recalled again reserved seats for the perform- Western Theological seminary
matter of Christmaslightingand century furnitureand directed an
charge of Duncan Weaver.
conducted the services in the while he was absent with a load
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Fouch of decorations also was referred to open discussion following his ad- and again to the platform, where ance.
Dr. Voelker opened his address
American Reformed church last of furniture. Cause of the fire was
Allegan
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
another committee which will be dress. Things to be considered at
by quoting an editorial printed in
not learned and the occupant
Sunday.
a Japanese paper during the per- Stratton of Otsego spent Sunday selectedlater.
the next meeting, Nov. 1, will be
The Woman’s Study club met told Fire Chief Cornelius Bkm
The group adopted a motion, ex- draperies, accessoriesand wall
iod when Japan purchased ma- with Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy.
in
the home of Mrs. H. Van't Jr., that he did not know how it
Lee Hardy and Miss Sophia De tending a vote of thanks to The treatment that will harmonize
terials for their war with China
Kerkhoff
last Wednesdayeven- could have started since there
from the United States.He cited Young of Grand Rapids spent Holland Evening Sentinel for its with 18th century furniture. Early
ing. with Mrs. Charles White pre- was no fire in the store.
it as an attitude toward Ameri- Thursday evening with Mr. and cooperation in running a series of American will be the next period
At 1:30 a.m. Sunday, firemen
siding. The program subject, ‘The
Mrs. George Howell.
Trade-at-Hbme cartoonswithout to be studied.
can democracy.
Origin and Uses of Bells” was dis- were called to 25th St. and MichiMr. and Mrs. Gifford E. Pitts expense. Secretary Wilson was in“We Japanese have no fear of
After the discussion oi furnicussed by Mrs. H. D. Strabbing gan Ave. when a car, reported to
any change in America s foreign of Grand Rapids called on Mr. and structed to forward the vote of ture which will occupy a few
The home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
and Miss Josephine Bolks. A short be the property of a salesman of
policy, for Americans have no Mrs. George Howell Thursday thanks to The Sentinel manage- meeting,the next things to be Noor, 35 Gierry St., was the
story
“Why the Chimes Rang" was Grand Rapids caught fire, causing
CANCEL
OF
morning.
ment.
morality,but only pious phrases.
discussed will be such things as scene of an impressive wedding
read by Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp and damage to the front seat. The
The Decipial church on Bauer The committee which* visited floor coverings, furnishings,carWhat Americans have means so
owner reported that the muffler
Wednesday, Oct. 18, when their
PATROL
HERE
Mrs. Van’t Kerkhoff favored the
much more to them than what road held a homecoming at their the Benton Harbor fruit exchange petry, oriental rugs and China. daughter, Lyna Noor, became the
group
with
a
piano
solo. 'The blew out and set the car afire unthey are that they will continue church Sunday. A very large at- recently submitteda report and The ghiup will take a trip through bride of Wallace Lubbers, son of
der the front seat. Chemicals were
C. E. Smith who served as Bells of St. Mary’s."
used to extinguishthe flames.
to sell to Japan whatever tendance,a nice program and good Mr. Du Mez was instructed to a local furniture company aoon. G. J. Lubbers of East Saugatuck. presidentof the Holland air progMr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
TimmerJapan has the money to pay speakers were the feature at- name a committee of three to A paster demonstration a'so is beThe car of Richard Borr, 264
The
Rev. S. P. Miersma per- ress committee hu announced man of Holland were Hamilton vismake a further investigation.
West 14th St., suffered minor
for, regardless of what Japan does tractions.
ing planned.
formed the single ring ceremony that the flight of the “Dawn Pa- itors last Sunday.
Mrs. Wicks of Stanton is the
The sanction committee of the
with it after she gets it," he quoA talk on wood finishingby a before a lattice wedding arch trol” which had been scheduled
The Christian Endeavor groups damages Sunday afternoon 10 a.m.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Chamber of Commerce was unanted.
well known authoritywill be given which was decorated with sprays for Holland Sunday, Oct. 22, hu of the American Reformed church when it caught fire from a short
imously approved and merchants
Under such conditions,it was Wendt this week.
at a future meeting. Another of orange blossoms. Baskets of been cancelledbecause of fall elected new officers recently,the in the electricalwiring. It was
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Baareman were requested to give this their
pointed out, there is a danger of
parked in front of the home at
meeting will be devoted to re- cut flowers and foliage surrounded weather conditions.
Senior-Intermediate group choosthe time.
naziism and communism in the spent Friday evening with Mr. and support to curb solicitations. It building,and refinishingold fur- the arch.
Mr.
Smith
said he has been ing Eleanor Miskottenas presiMrs. 0. R. De Wendt.
was pointed out that if merchants
United States.
The bridal party entered as Miss advised by Col. Floyd Evans, state dent; Wayne Schutmaat, viceMrs. Harry Lenters and Mrs. and manufacturers will insist that niture and actual demonstrations
: He said that to combat commuare being planned. Members will Ethel TenBrink. a niece of the aeronauticaldirector, that he will president;Eileen Slotman, secreC.
Van
Farowe
of
Bauer
spent
solicitors
have
Chamber
of
Comnism, naziism would be accepted
be given an opportunity to present bride, played Mendelssohn’s wed- schedule the flight for Holland tary, and Maynard Reimink, trea- Forest Grove
merce approval, it will be helpful
in this country unless an alterna- Thursday in Grand Rapids.
ding march. She also accompanied when flights are resumed next surer. This meeting was held in
their own problems in this line.
Mrs. Lester Kremer and Mrs. to the sanction committee.
tive was used to combat them
Shortly after the first of the the soloist who sang “I Love You spring. The “Dawn Patrol” is a the church parlors,the boys takOn Thursday afternoon, Oct.
Mary
Koekkock
visited
Mrs.
W.
both. "Communism has seeped, inyear a local architectwill discuss Truly." by Bond, precedingthe group of airplanes which take ing entire charge of the program
12, the Women’s Missionary soto our educationalsystems, espe- Smallegan of Forest Grove last
all phases of home plans, ex- ceremony.
off from various airportsthrough- and refreshments. Marvin Kaper
Hope Aid Society
ciety entertained the Light Bearcially in our higher institutions,” Thursday.
terior, interior and possibilities of
Miss Noor wore a gown of white out the state and fly to one cen- was chosen as sponsor replacing ers society and the Girls League
Gerald
De
Wendt
motored
to
be said. ‘The only thing, outside
Has Luncheon
remodeling.
satin, fashioned on princess lines tral airport early on Sunday Mrs. I. Scherpenisse, who served for Service and all the women
of what I will propose (religion), Kalamazoo Thursday evening.
Eighty members of the Hope
If enough interest be evinced with a sweetheart neckline.The mornings, have breakfut there in this capacity for three years. and girls of the church. The Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell of church Women’s Aid society of
that will combat it is naziism.
in the building project,the group full skirt ended in a long train. and return to their respective The Junior group met at the J. W. Wolterink had charge of
He pointed out that the aim and Jenison,Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sad- Hope church attended a fall lunchwill branch out in this subject Her fingertip veil of tulle border- airports. The flight wu designed home of their leader, Mrs. Marvin devotions.A vocal duet was sung
ideal of naziism, and especially ler of Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Ray eon in the church parlors yesterand secure speakers dealing with ed with Chantillylace, was attach- at first to provide student pilots Kaper. choosing as their officers, by Mrs. Harry Bos. A play enSadler of Grand Rapids left Suncommunism, is equality.
day afternoon.Arrangementswere real estate, finance and the like. ed to a wreath of tiny white blos- with overland flying experience.
Donald Hieftje as president, Mary
titled "Open Windows" was given
"You can’t have equality,and day for Big Star lake near Bald- in charge of Mrs. E. J. Yeomans
Ann Slotman as vice-president, by a group of women, including
soms
and
leaves of seed pearls.
you never will have equality,”he win, Mich., for a few days outing. and her division. Mrs. F. H. Ault’s
Lucille Schutmaat as secretary
Kilarney roses and snapdragons
Mrs. Henry Vande Bunte, Mrs.
0. R. De Wendt was pleasantly
declared, “because the Lord didn't
group conducted a baked goods Lakewood Sunday School tied with a maline bow comprised
and treasurer.
Dick De Kleine, Mrs. John Van
surprised by his children and
provide for equality.”
sale.
The Hamilton Community Wel- Dam, Mrs. B. Dornbos, Mrs. Luke
her bouquet, and her only jewelry
He pointed out that Russia friends to help him celebrate his Mrs. W. L. Wishmeier,, presi- Will Have Hymn Sing
fare association is making plans
The Lakewood Sunday school was a single strand of pearls,a
The first fall meeting of the for a fellowshipsupper to be held Roberts, Mrs. Abe De Kleine,
seeks to produce equality, by low- 70th birthday.
dent, was in charge of the busigift of the bridegroom.
will conduct hymn singing Friday
PTA will be held the first Friday within a couple of weeks. Definite Mrs. Henry D. Vande Bunte. Mrs.
ering the levels of all. Similarly
ness meeting. Plans for a bazaar
Mrs. G. Koops, a sister of the
John Mast and Mrs. Richard
evening at 7:30 o’clock in. the
in November. Ervin D. Hanson
levels have gone down in Gerand cafeteria supper to be held
plans for the time and date have
RULING WILL
Brummel.
school under the directionof C. J. bridesmaid,wore a blue satin of Holland high school will be the
many, he stated
the last of November, were disnot been completed.
formal with full skirt and sweet“We Americans want only
CLOSE LAKE HERE cussed.Inspection of the new kit- De Koster, superintendent of the heart neckline. She carried a bou- speaker. A dialogue, men’s quartet Miss Gladys Bultman had The local choir is sponsoring a
program to be given Nov. 17. ReMaple Avenue Christian Reformequality before the law and at the
and instrumental music are other
chen was invited, and routine buscharge of the Christian Endeavor
cently the choir organizedand
ed
Sunday
school. The Van Den quet of pink roses and chrysan- features.
ballot box,” he said “and then
Forrest Lavoy, Ottawa county iness was carried out.
serviceof First Reformed church
elected the following: president,
Bosch sisters will provide special themums.G. Koops served as best
.what we need to save our demo- conservation officer, received inThe school childrenwill have a
last Sunday evening. She discussman.
Gerald Bos; vice-president,Mrs.
accordion music.
two-day vacation which Is always
cracy from totalitarianism
is bro- formation Sunday night from
ed
the
subject,
“What
shall
we
do
Immediately after the ceremony
Edward Van Dam; secretary and
therhood,and the religion of Jesus
In other Sunday school activiheld during the teacher s institute
Harold Treat, districtconserva- Guidance Group Has
when troublecomes." Donald Leh- treasury, Mrs. Harvey Vande Buna three-coursedinner was served Oct. 26 and 27.
Christ
ties, .the Adult class is still leadtion supervisor,that Lake Maca- Charge of Exercises
by friends of the bride. Misses The pupils of the intermediate man, Harriet Haverdinkand Vio- te; and choir director, Mrs. Hiram
ing in the attendance contest with
tawa will not be closed to fishing
Chapel exercises at Holland high the primary class following with Anna Landman, Roselle Kloster- room are planninga Halloween la Lohman played a number of Yntema.
between March 31 and June 25
piano-accordionselections.
school this morning were in charge only four less. TTie class winning man, Effie Beelen, Alberta Alder- party in the school room Monday
The Conservation club has again
as was first thought when the
of Miss Clara Reeverts’group with the contest will be given a gift ink and Mrs. F. Bouwman. The evening.
organized. Officers are president. • /
state conservationcommission Arlene Voorhorst as chairman and
I^wis Vande Bunte; vice-presi- '
and the scholar bringing the larg- latter was caterer.
SALEM TOWNSHIP
took action last week to withdraw
Table decorationswere pink and
Ruth Ann Poppen as chaplain.
dent, Edward Renkema; and secest number of visitors will be
pike lake designations from the
white cellophane heart and canSUCCUMBS retary-treasurer, John De Witt.
Phyllis Pelgrim and Kathryn given a Bible.
local lake.
dles forming the centerpiece.The
Hartman, accompaniedby CTeone
Several young men have been apPlans
for
a
Christmas
program
Officer Lavoy said Lake MiTopp, sang two popular duets. are being made. Arrangementsare bride’i table wu in all white with
Bumips. Oct. 19 (Special)
pointed to bring material and ticca ta has been placed in a special
"Over the Rainbow” and 'To You.” in charge of Mrs. Rooks and Mrs. a many tiered wedding cake topThe Junior League for Service Mrs. Martha Chapel, 58, was found kets to the members and to see
classification
with
nine
other
The nation wide interest In HolCleone Topp and Myra Kleis play- Roy Harper. The Sunday school ped by a miniature bride and of First Reformed church met at dead in her home in Salem town- that the regulationsare enforced.
land’s Tulip festival is again evi- lakes in western Michigan and ed as a piano duet "Lustspiel”by
groom. J. Ten Brink acted as mu- the home of Ruth Klokkert last ship Tuesday at about 8 p.m. by
Oil drilling work has been startstarted a year ago with an attenddent from the inquiries receivedat will be open throughout the year Keler-Bela.
ter of ceremonies.
Saturday afternoon. Joyce Nyen- her son. Everett, who made his ed on the farm belonging to Miss
ance of 18 and has now grown to
for
the
taking
of
northern
pike,
the local tulip time office. WithPost-dinner music consisted of huis presided. TTie study period home with her. Death was due to Maggie Strick a half mile south of
Junior Pruis, Delbert Vander 46 with four classes,adult, priin the past week a printed folder perch, walleyes,muskellunge, rock Haar and Murray Snow gave talks
Instrumentaltrio numbers by Don- was in charge of Mrs. John El- a heart attack and it was thought Forest Grove.
mary, boys, and girls. Mrs. Roy
was receivedfrom Robert Thomas bass, white bass, calico bass, on the magazine campaign which
ald, Henry and Elmer Folkema, zinga. who discussed the topic that Mrs. Chapel died some time
Harper is the primary teacher;
Newcomb of Candler, N. C.. in smelt, bullheads, carp, suckers is being sponsored by the senior
accordion solos by Florence Tien "Medical Milstones in India”. in the afternoon. She had been
George
Deur,
adult;
Mrs.
Elmer
LOCAL
and trumpet solos by Louise Ten Ruth and June Voss favored with in ill health for some time. The
which he lists Holland's Tulip and other non-game fish.
class.
Nienhuis, girls, and Mrs. NienAction of the commission in
Time as includedin his illustrated
Brink.
son is the only immediatesurviguitar
selections.
HAS SURGICAL
huis, boys. H. J. Boone is superinlecture, "Symphony of the Sea- changing the 10 lakes, directly
Later in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. H. Van Doornik and daugh- vor.
tendent
connected
with
Lake
Michigan,
Henry
Sprick
Home
sons.” Mr. Newcomb's itinerary inMrs. Lubbers left on a short wed- ter Harriet, accompaniedby Mrs.
The body was taken to the
Grand Rapids, Oct. 19— Dr. Leon
from pike to non-pike water, was
cludes Battle Creek.
ding trip. For travelingMrs. Lub- John Van Der Poel and Mrs. Bert Klinesteker funeral home where
Scene
of
Shower
C. Bosch, graduateof Hope colbers
wore
a
black
suit
with
black
Requests for information were said to be a routine formality to
Van Der Poel of Holland and Mrs. services will be held Friday at lege in 1915, and son of Mr. and
A miscellaneous shower was Bethel Class Holds
v
and white accessories.
received during the past week from comply with changes in the fish
Floyd Boerman of Central Park 2:30 p.m. Burial will be in Burnips Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch of Holland,
given
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
Business Meeting
Miss Adelaide Blanton of New Al- laws made at the last session of
enjoyed a color tour last Wednes- cemetery.
Sprick.
210
West
16th
St.,
Tueswas awarded internationalreThe Adult Bible class of Bethel
bany, Ind., who writes for boys the legislature. The general fish
day, touring the scenic drive near
day evening honoringMiss Helen Reformed church met for its an- Women’s History Club
cognition with three other Grand
and girls magazines; Mrs. Richl- bill passed by the last legislature
Muskegon
and
on
to
Whitehall.
Maatman. Games were played nual business meeting WednesRapids surgeons at the annual
Allegan Woman Diet
aon of Watseka, 111. who is cover- opened these 10 lakes to yearWill Fete County Clubs
Mrs. John Brink Sr., Mrs. H.
and
prizes were awarded to Mrs.
meeting
of the American College
around
fishing
for
all
species
on
day
night
in
the
church
parlors.
ing Tulip Time in a paper for her
D Strabbing,Mrs. Harvey Folkert
in Hospital at Monroe of Surgeons Monday in PhiladelLen Kammeraad and Miss Her- John De Groot, president of the
woman's club; Miss Evelyn Davis which there Is an open season.
Allegan, Oct. 19 — With the and Mrs. Ben Lohman attended
phia.
Heretofore, the 10 lakes, listed mina Bouwman after which a two- class, presided and led the devowho is explainingthe festival in a
Woman’s History club u hostess the annual meeting of the Hope
Allegan, Oct. 19— Funeral seras pike water, had been closed to couse lunch was served by Mrs. L. tions. The three Wieghmink boys
Fellowships in the college were
speech at Michigan State college,
organization,the Allegan County college Women’s League at Voorvices for Mrs. Leona D. Perry, given Dr. Bosch, Dr. Charles H.
all fishing from March 1 to April Kammeraad, Mrs. Raymond gave instrumental numbers. The
East Lansing.
Federation of Women's clubs will hees hall last Wednesday after44, of Monterey township, who Frantz. Dr. Cullen E. Sugg and
There is also a request from 30. Because of the popularity of Sprick, Mrs. H. Maatman and Mrs. Rev. C A. Stoppels, teacher of meet in the Griswoldauditorium noon. as representativesof First
died Tuesday at a hospitalIn Dr. Wallace H. Steffensen.A felH.
Sprick.
late-season
ice
fishing
on
several
Miss Merrill L. Ashley who repthe class, gave a talk.
here Tuesday, Oct. 31.
Reformed church.Mrs. John Haak- Monroe, was to be held Thursday lowship in the college is s top
Those present included Mrs.
of the lakes, the conservationderesents Kappa Tau Epsilon at IndDuring the businesssession, the
Dr. Victor W. Thrall of Parch- ma and Mrs. I. Scherpenisse rep2 p.m. from Gorden's funeral rank In surgery. Each candidate
partment made no attempt to en- Ralph Bouwman, Mrs. Nick Van
ianapolis. This organizationhas alfollowingofficers were elected: ment church, Kalamazoo, will pre- resented the American Reformed
residence with burial in Poplar had to present records of 100 surDyke,
Mrs.
Garence
Kemme,
Miss
force
the
ban
against
March
and
ready chartered a bus to attend
Henry Jurries, president; Henry sent a book review and the district
gical case histories to qualify.
Hermina Bouwman, Mrs. Benja- Sprick, vice president; Mrs. Ed president,Mrs. M. L. Fear of church. Mrs. Scherpenisse was in Hill cemetery.
the festival and is now seeking April angling.
charge of the devotionalperiod.
The
open
season
on
bass
in
the min Hulst, Mrs. Jerry Hulst, Mrs.
Of those elected to fellowships
sleeping and eating accommodaLam, secretary;Mrs. William Van plainwell, will speak. Several state
Mr. and Mrs. Rein Vader and
Spiritual life can not be en- 472 were from the United States,
10 lakes, including Lake Maca- Raymond Sprick, Mrs. Henry Bass, Alsburg, treasurer, and Mrs. D.
tions.
federationofficers are expected to Mr. and Mr*. P. Bylsma of Grand closed and encased.— E. Stanley
15 from Canada and 9 from other
tawa. remains unchanged, as does Mrs. Henry Vander Veen, Mrs. AlVan Bruggen, assistant secretary attend.
Rapids were guests of the H. W. Jones.
countries.
that an bluegills and sunflsh. Bass bert Bouwman, Mrs. John Bouwand treasurer.
Permit It Approved to
will be protected from the end of man, Mrs. Gerry Vander Berg.
Following the business,refreshDecember to June 25, bluegills
Construct New Building and sunfish from March 31 to Mrs. Ralph Vander Veen. Mrs. H. ments were served by Mrs. M.
Maatman. Mrs. L. Kammeraad and Hoedema and Mrs. John Welters.
June 25.
Mrs. H. Sprick.
Ruben Nyenhuis, local contrac- The general fish laws now close
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with City Clerk Oscar Peterson ^ay 15. Other lakes, except the
to erect a commercial buildingat | jq along the Lake Michigan coast.
ZMRiver Ave. at a cost of *12,000. are clased to angleis from March
The buildingwill be 44 by 105 31 to June 25. as heretofore.
*fWt, one story high, asphalt roofTaking of bluegills and sunfish
Ing, brick and tile construction. through the ice between 6 pm.
Announcement was made here and 6 a.m. now is prohibited.
Wednesday that the property upon
|

which the building will be located
has been sold to Charles R. Sligh, Hamilton Home Is
‘Jr., and his wife, Mrs. Charlotte
Scene of Party
8Hgh- The Kroger Grocery and
A surprise party was given in
Baking Co. plans to Install a supthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
er-market In the new building.
Schaap in Hamilton recently, honoring the couple on their 25th
AUegui Junior Group
wedding anniversary and Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Poll who had marked
PUni Halloween Party their silver wedding anniversary
a short time before. A short proAllegan,Oct. 19 - The Allegan
gram was presented,games were
•Junior chamber of commerce has played and a two-courselunch was
plans for a parade through the served.
business section culminating in a
Those present were Mr. and
gala Halloweenparty at the fair- Mrs. William Roelofs and Florground for 300 children and their ence, Mr. and Mrs. George Rigterparents Oct. 31. Prizes will be givink and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
en. for best costumes, and games
Louis Poll and family, Mr. and
and refreshments will be enjoyed Mrs. Edd Schaap and family, Mr.
•t the fairground.
and Mrs. Otto Schaap and family,
Jack Barrick, chairman of the Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rigterink
entertainment committee,is in and Norman Udell, Harry Poll and
charge with Raymond Blanz, Wal- family and Anne Poll, all of Hamter Pierce, Walter Kyes and the ilton. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poll and
sports committeeof Floyd Henry family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry poll
Harlow McGeth and Clark Muma, and Clyde. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Poll and Lou Jeanne, all of Hol-

4-H Clubi High

in State

Grand Haven, Oct. 19— Figures
submitted to County Agent L. R.
Arnold, by the 4-H club department, Michigan State college,
show Ottawa county as ranking
high In winter club work for 193839. Ottawa is one of 16 counties
In the southwestern section.

Total finishers in handicraft
projects last winter was 3.568 or
an average of 223 to each county.
Ottawa county clubs finished402
projects. Allegan had 418, and
Kent had

417.

Average number of clubs enrolled was 31, and Ottawa had 41.
Average enrollment In each club
was eight. Ottawa enrolled 10.3
members. Average number of
members who finishedprojectsin
the district was 90 per cent; and
94.8 per cent of Ottawa members
finishedWork. ......

TRUCK CATCHES FIRE

— Furniture
loaded on ji truck here was ruined, and the truck was slightly
damaged when the truck caught
fire on Main St. at T p.m. Monday. ITje fire, believed to have
been caused by a defective muffler, was extinguished by the fire
department. The truck was owned
land and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey by Glenn Overton, who was movBrecker and Joyce Ann of Fenn- ing the furniture from his cotville.
tage at Miner Laks to Dgwagiac.
Allegan, Oct. 19

ALDERMAN STARTS
SEARCH FOR CHAIRS

M

Aldn. James A. Drinkwater,
chairman of common council’s
committee on public buildings,
raised the question at Wednesday
night’s councilmeeting as to what
hu become of the chairs that
belong to the city hall.
He reported that the fall weather makes it undesirable for the
older citizens to sit in Centennial
park and that they have moved
into the city hall, under previous
arrangements, but that there ars
no chairs for them. Drinkwater
contended that if any of the
chairs have been borrowed they
should be returned.
He said there are about three
dozen chairs in The Netherlands
museum, “but I don’t know who
gave them permission to remove
them from the city hall buildipg.”
He claimed that about 50 out of
100 chairs were repaired about a
year ago.
In response to a questian from
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substantial,ready-to-serve soup

-the

slow-simmered goodness of hearty
beef broth and choice vegetables -is
thf pride of our painstakingchefs.
TVy some tomorrow-see if you haven’t
found a grand new praieo-winnerl

HEINZ

Mayor Henry Geerlingsas to'
how many persons used the city
hall,

quarters were moved from the
city hall that sufficient chair*
were, taken to outfit the court
room in its new location.
Mayor Geerlings requested
Drinkwater’*committee to look
into t’ae matter.
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Drinkwatersaid there were
as many as 50 old men. He contended that when the police head-
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